
House Fails To Override Tax Veto
WASHINGTON (UPli -  The 

House today failed to overndp 
President Ford's veto of tax cut 
legislation Democratic leaders 
said there probably would be no 
fu r th e r  effortS>_ to prevent 
Americans from'paying higher 
income taxes after Jan 1 

According to a report from 
T h e  N ew s W ash ing ton  
correspondent. Congressman 
Jack Hightower iD-Vernoni 
voted no' on the question 
sustaining the FYesidential veto 

The 10 members of the Texas

delegation — seven Democrats 
and three Republicans all 
voted against thie veto override

Tlie vote, which came one day 
befo re  C ongress planned 
adjournment for Christmas, left 
litUe hope that any action could 
be taken to extend 1975's 
recession fighting tax cuts into 
1976

The vote in the House, where 
previous test voles had gone in 
Ford s favor, was 265 to 157. 17 
votes less than the necessary 
two-thirds majority

I hope no one is laboring 
under the delusion that there 
will be another chance to vote on 
this issue prior to adjourn 
ment said House Ways and 
Means chairman A1 Ullman. D 
Ore . during a brief debate 
before the vote

For a family of four making 
$10,000 the tax increase would 
amount to $292 on a full year 
basis For the same family 
making $7 000 the tax increase 
is $270 and at the $15 000 income 
level the imrcase is $246 h'or a

single person, the increase is 
$137 at the $5,000 income level 
$175 at $7 000 and$226at $10 000

Speaker Carl Albert said just 
prior to the vote he would favor 
no further action .My personal 
inclination is to live with it. 
Albert said I m going to be 
hard to convince I can take the 
heat

Ford s success came less than 
24 hours after the bill passed 
Congress and about 16 hours 
after Ford vetoed it with a blast 
at l)emo<Tats for leaving tht*

federal cash register wide 
open

Congress could come back 
next year and pass retroactive 
tax cuts, but in the meantime 
withholding taxes for almost all 
Americans would rise at a rate 
of more than $1 billion a month 

Ford made clear that his 
b a ttle  with Congress over 
whether to attach a ceiling on 
fiscal 1977 spending to thi- hill 
will become an issue in the 1976 
presidential campaign

The Congress offers irly  to

keep a temporary lid on taxes 
while leaving the federal cash 
register wide open to whatever 
spending Congress wants to take 
out in an election year Ford 
said in an appearance in the 
White House press room to 
announce the veto

That 1 cannot and will not 
accept

A iiemocratic-controlled (xxi 
gress has made it clear it cannot 
accept a ceiling on a budget it 
has not seen Time and again it 
rem inded Ford the newl\

enacted congressional budget 
process would set a fiscal 1977 
spending ceiling May ISafter all 
facts are in hand 

Ford vetoed the bill hours 
before giving a Christmas ball 
for members of Congress 

He said passage of a new tax 
cut bill coupled with a spending 
ceiling would be the best 
Christm as present overbur 
dened American taxpayers have 
had in years

Ford said in his veto message 
there still was time for Ccngress

to pass a lax bill with a clear 
commitment to cut the growth of 
federal spending before it goes 
home for Christmas

There is no need for your 
withholding taxes to go up in 
1976. Ford said There is no 
need for a prolonged confronta 
tion with the Congress on this 
question

The only honest way to 
reduce taxes is to reduce the 
spending of tax money Ford 
told reporters
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Voting Rights Act Unwanted
By TKX DeWKKSK 
Pampa News Staff 

And UPl Wires

Representatives from t‘ampa 
Cray County and the Pampa 
Independent School District 
heard Texas S irn ta ry  of State 
Mark While and Atty Ceneral 
John Hill tell fecfc'ral officials in 
Austin Wednesday that Ify 
fedcTal Voting flights Acts was 
caasmg a bureaucratic foul up

m Texas 4,0.35 political sub 
divisions

Both White and Hill promised 
the more than 500 city, county 
and school officials they planm'd 
to pursue legal action to bliK'k 
application of the M oral ad 
which last July was extended to 
include Texas

City Commissioner l.inck'n 
Shepherd and City Seeretary 
S M Chittenden represented 
Pampa at the day long session

.set up by the I 'S  .lustiw 
Department to brief officials on 
the law s requirements 

Curt Beck school board 
president attenck'd from the 
Independent fsehiKil District and 
W'anda Carter county clerk 
reprc'sented Cray {’.ount\

The heads of the stale s 
subdivisions were briefiHl by 
Barry Weinberg and Carl 
Cabriel deputy dirc'ctors of Ify 
C S Justice  Department s

voting seetioo of tlx' civil rights 
division

Chittenden and IV-ck both said 
today officials attending the 
public hearing were highly in 
support of the stand taken tiy the 
secretary  of state and tfie 
a tto rney  general in their 
c o n tin u e d  o p p o sitio n  to 
including Texas under tfx' 
Voting Rights Act

Carter w as exp«x1ed to relurn

to I’ampa from Austin this 
afternoon

Swretary of Slate Mark White 
says the f(*deral Voting Rights 
Act IS unwanted and umeeded in 
Texas and doi-s little more than 
give non elected olfieials the 
right to meddle m the biisim'ss 
of elected repri“sental ives

We will continue legal aclion 
to prevent what I ln lieM' is 
nothing more than a rensita 
iion of reconstruction more i tviii

\
All Around The Christmas Tree

Each year the  stu d en ts  a t B aker E lem entary  School decorate a C h ris t
m as tree  and g a th er under it every m orning for a session of C hristm as 
carol singing. Each studen t has a p art in d ec o ra tii^  the  tree  w ith  the 
hand  m ade o rnam ents It is the  six th  year for the B aker School tra d i

tion. A box is kept under the  tree  for the  collection of canned goiods for 
the  Salvation Arroy. O ther C hristm as activ ities will include fru it, nu ts  
and o ther trea ts  a t lunch Friday, furnished by the B aker PTA.

(Pam pa News photo by M ichal Thompson)

l(K) years after it was supposed 
to have concluded tn^said 

I find It to t*' .111 ahtHireni 
situation in which I Ik- cl(Tted 
representatives o( ihe [»-oplc 
are not alloweii to i arr\ oiii tlx 
laws they fuive enacted without 
the pre-clearance of soiim- non 
elected bureaueratu offii lal in 
Washington

White mack- tlx- (-«imme-nt 
Wednesday during a mis-tiiigol 
Justice Department olfinaF 
with legislators and kKi re 
presentatives of citv .ind count. 
governments

W'e ve lalki-d all da\ tixiax 
about the bureaucTatii detaiK 
and mi“ddling. and have- not said 
one word about the reasixi 
behind that act and that is 
coercion or threats to the- voting 
rights of eili/ens White s.iid 

Justice Department dc-puty 
director Barry Weintx-rg is 
signed to the vxiting rights 

—xgection of the civil rights 
division told the group IcK-al 
governments had to seek .fusticx- 
Department approval for any 
change affecting voting 

D a r n  near everylhing is 
covered ' he said Any change 
affecting voting is covered even 
if voting IS affected inly in a 
minor way

Nativity Scene 
To Be Lighted

The lighting of the nativity 
scenes in Central F’ark is set for 
6 30p m today 

Melanie Arrington will give 
th e  i n v o c a t io n  D avid 
C ham bless will read the 
sc rip tu re  and Miss Flana 
Donald will direct the Pampa 
Junior High Ninth Grade Choir 
in singing the Christmas carols 

The program is spoasored by 
the Trulcens Keywancltes 

The public is invitcHl
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Angel in a Choir Robe
Five - year - old chorister David Goosman was one of 20 
vocalists in th e  F irs t U n ited  M ethod ist C h u rch ’s 
C hildren 's Choir which en terta in ed  youngsters a t the 
•Gray C o u n ty  A sso c ia tio n  for R e ta rd e d  C h ild re n  
C hristm as party  at the church Tuesday evening.

(Pam pa News photo by M ichal Thompson)

Local Unemployment Pay Soars ‘Nixon Pardon Came Earlier’

By ANNA Bl BOIFI.I,
Pampa !Vw> Staff

While unemployment in the Pampa 
area is esIimaRHl at less than four p<T 

cent unemployment Ix-nefits paid during 
fi.si-al 1975 for the five county area 
s e rv e d  hv T ex as Fm ploym enI 
Commission s Pampa office reaetied an 
all time high $263 4(13 

This compares with $149 1,56 in 1974 
Kill Rag.sdale nvanager of Ihe liK-al TKC 
offire attributed Ihe rise in (kdlar 
payments to the federal government s 
Supplement arx Cnemployment Acl 
which allowed employes formerly 
leligible for unemplovtneni henefil.s to 
become eligible

This included farm workers and scIhkiI 
employes

If IS like comparing apples and 
oranges Ragsdale said of Ihe 1974 as<l 
1975 figures d ir  to iIm' fact that many 
formerls inehgibli' for iremplovmi'nl 
receixed tx'nefil.slhis year 

As Ragsdale dtsrussed tlx- Texas 
Employment Commission s annual 
report s<'nl this month loCiovernor Dolph 
Briscoe two m*‘n waited in the local 
off ire hoping to find a job

I don t have a trade — I m just a 
laborer. Willie Crummie .50 of .317 W 
Tuke remarked

I ve been looking for work sim e I was 
laid off three weeks ago I'll do aoylhing 
Christmas will be bad without a job

But I thank the lord to hr living to see 
Christmas with my family

He explaimKl that it is a (xxir I ime to tx- 
kxiking for work in uaskilled labor 
because of Hm- weathi-r He said he was 
laid off his coastruciion job due to a 
strike, and the firm isub contractor i for 
which he worked in another slate had 
gone bankrupt

I know there mast tx- soiTM-lhing I can 
do heem phasiM

Rag.sdale said (Yummie is one of many 
looking for work not ifiemplovmi'nl 
pay

He has refused to file a claim He 
wants work Ragsdale emphasized

The number of applications for work 
filed in Ihe local office increased from 
1.528 in 1974 to 2 872 in 1975 The office 
placed 1.07,3 in jobs during 1974 and I 060 
in 1975

R e c o rd s  show tha t the I'FC 
representatives filled 1.996 jobs this year 
as compared with 2.164 last year The 
number of jobs filled exceeds I hc'numfxT 
of persons placed because me applirant 
miay work on several different jobs ma 12 
month period

The local TEC office serves residents 
in Gray Hemphill Upscomh Roberts 
and Wheeler counties which has a 
combined population of about 50 000

W h ile  s t a l e  u n e m p lo y m e n t 
compensation covers a 26 week period, 
the government extended benefits to 65 
weeks this year

R a g s d a l e  s a id  Iftca l T E C  
representatives exp 'll to fill about 75

jobs in December by the end of this wec'k 
IXKiking through the files tbigsdale 

found applieanls in the following 
p ro fessio n s registered for work 
therapist waitresses scK-ntifie helper 
teacher airplane pilot operating rmim 
technician loan officvr aircrall pilot 
meehanic security guard clergyman, 
announcers. biologiSLs sales clerks, 
unskilled laborers and secretaries 

Gray County memploynx'nt herK'fits 
paid in 1975 inerea.si'd from $118 9.3,5 in
1974 to $180 714

The breakdown shows that Hemphill 
County s total fx-nefits paid in 1975 were 
$4 942 as aimpared with $4 7.36 last year 

Lap.seomb County riTorded $1.230 in
1975 as compared with $3 266 in 1974 
HotxTts County had no paymimts this 
year but bad $2.016 last year Wheeler 
County's unemploymi'nl totals droppi-d 
from $20 20.3 m 1974 to $15.517 this year

Th«' report completed l»ee 10 covers 
the fiscal year Sept I 1974 to Aug .31 
1975

In the report to the governor the rejiorl 
reads

Fi.seal year 1975 came to a close with 
an estimeted .5.367,900 persons in the 
.state s labo fo n r — againof 3 2per (ent 
from August 1974 In comparison, 
employ men' exhibited a rrwxiest gam of 
only I 0 per rent leaving some 324 500 i6 
per cent i members of th»- labor force 
unemployed

The added em phasis  on job 
placements eonlmued in commission

operations during thi' fiscal year The 
high priority given job placement was 
obviously worthwhile since 41.3.583 
individuals were plai t'd on jobs during 
the year despite the eeonomie downturn 
the stale expt'rienced

In comparison with theprevioas year 
Fiscal 1975 saw a dramatic increase m 
Ihe num ber of claim s filed for 
Unemployment Insurance Henefils 
Initial rlaims filed during Ihe year 
reached an all lime high In addititxi to 
re g u la r  unemployment insurance 
additional programs such as extended 
benefits, federal supplemental benefits 
and sjx'Cial unemployment assislantT 
began during thi' year In every eas*' 
these addititnal benefits were brought 
about by Ihe prolongi'd unemployment 
re su ltin g  from adverse economic 
conditions

An increase of appmximalelv 140 jxt 
cent in benefits paid ixX of the Texas 
Unemployment Compensation Trust 
Fund was experienced during fiscal year 
1975 with another $65 961 862 in hrnefils 
being paid out of federal funds

On theolher hand net lax collect ions of 
$63 961.862 showed a derreasc from Ihe 
ISO 130.748 eoliccted in fiscal year 1974

Wages paid by the 207 63i employers 
covered by the Texas Unempk»\-menl 
Compensation Acl were in excess of 
$31 0.38 250 000 during the fiscal year 
T ax ab le  wages increased  some 
$1.244 738 000 over the previous year

WA,SHINGTON lUIMi -  IH- 
spite his testimony before a 
House com mitt w  last year 
President Ford apparently par 
doned former lYesidenI Rirh 
ard Nixon after tearing an 
urgent appt'al (mm Alexander 
M Haig lh«‘ Washington Post 
reported toda y

A While Hou.se spokesman 
responded quieklx saying Ford 
fully and completely explairx'd 
the Nixon pardon in the 
congressional testinamv and 
there was no conflict h»'tw<'«'n 
his sta tem ents and events 
leading to the panlon

"The President s position and 
the facts were made absolute!\

ck'ar in his teslirnonx fx'fon' the 
Hungale subcommittee said 
White House IH'puty lYess 
Seeretarx William I Gri'i'ner 

Post rejxirters Hob Wixxlward 
and Carl fk-rnstein rejKirii'd an 

apparent eonlradietion be 
tween Ford s lestinxinx (kl 17 
1974 to Ihe Hoase subeommil 
tee headed b> Ri'p William 
Hungate l> Mo in which he 
ck'nied discussing Ihe Sk'pl 8 
pardon with N'lxixi or anyont- 
repn-senling him after Ford 
became President 

Hut tfx'x rejxorled that Ford 
apparentlx g,ix e Nixin s chief of 
staff Alexanik'r Haig assur 
anees on Aug 28 that Nixir

Gty To Honor 28
Twenty eight of Pampa s 

nearly 200eit> employes will b< 
honored tonight at Itx- eitx s 
annual service awards banquet 
in the Heritage Room of the 
MK Brown Civie Auditorium 

The top award will go to Cilx 
Ally Bob Ciordon for 35 years of 
serviee

Two employes Glen Clemons 
and R alph  R iggs of the 
sanilatinn departm ent, will 
receive awards for 25 years 

Five employes will be jxirxired 
for 20 years, three for 15 vrars 
eight for ten years and nine for 
five years on the jobs ntx 
employes

T)k‘ banquet is sehi'duled for 7 
oelock Cilx Manager Mack 
Wofford will open th»- program 
and m trodure Mayor R D 
Wilker son

T h e  max or and Cilx 
C o m m is s io n e r s  L inden  
.Shepherd l>eo Brasxvell Ray 
Thompson and Joe Cvrtis xvill 
present the avxards

Entertainment xvill be by the 
Pampa High Srhrxil .Stage Hand

Three hundred reservations 
for the banquet have been made 
for empkiyps their wives and 
husbands

would be pardoned after Ford 
was warned that Nixixi was in 
such poor mental and physical 
health from Ihe ordeal that tw 
might contemplate suinde

White House officials ap 
peared puzzled h\ Ihe report 
saying the matter had been 
covered in Ford stestimony

One key passage in that 
testimony

At no lime after I tu'came 
lYesident on August 9 1974 was 
the subject of a pardon for 
Richard M Nixon rais<>d by the 
former f’resident or b> anyorx' 
representing him .Mso no <xie 
on my staff brought up Ihe 
subject until Ihe day before my 
first press eonferenn' on Aggasl 
28 1974 At that time I was 
advised that questions on the 
subject might be raised by 
media reporters at Ihe press 
conference

But Woodward and Bernstein 
riling reliable sources reported 
that on Aug 28 Ford gave Haig 
assurances that a pardon would 
be granted and this had been 
prompted by recommendations 
Haig made ^

But they reported that on Aug 
28. Ford gave Kis chief of staff 
Haig. as.surances that Nixon 
would be pardoned after he was 
w arned that Nixon was in su ch 
poor m ental and physical health  
from Ih e ordeal that he m ight 
co n tem p late  suictdr

1
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Thirty-One Million Voices
William S Mitchell, president 

of the Giant Safeway Stores Inc . 
IS a man who knows a good thing 
when he sees it — free 
enterprise, for instance — and 
would like to strike back at its 
detractors with the truth about 
the value and virtue of private 
business

It s time to speak up for free 
enterprise Mitchell told a 
meeting of stockholders in 
Baltimore Let s speak up to 
friends, associates, anybody 
who will listen about the 
^ m e n e a n  way of doing 
business It has been a good and 
co n stru c tiv e  force in this 
country for 200 years '

Mitchell said the business 
com m unity  has been too 
uncommunicative, too docile 
and too defensive for too long 
and suggested that an activist 
group oriented toward free 
enterprise get busy and turn 
things around

Where do we begin'' Mitchell 
asked

T h e re  is nothing I would like 
more than for Safeway's more 
than 60.000 shareholders to be 
th e  n u c le u s  for such a 
movement, he said We can 
start by speaking up wherever 
we are

Private enterprise has its 
faults and we must correct 
them, but it is the only known 
sy stem  u n d e r which our 
persona I f reedom can exist '' 

Mitchell told his audience that 
he was confident of the 
company 's future in its relations 
with customers, employes and 
the physical plant T h e  critical 
problem is not in operating oir

business, he said It is the 
current attacks on the food 
in d u stry  by an array  of 
activists, regulatory agencies, 
bureaus and some politiciaQ^

I am deeply concerned aboLt 
the distorted allegations beii^ 
m ade by som e of these 
politicians and government 
agencies who seem to be trying 
to turn our customers against 
us They seem to want us to end 
up as either a highly regulated 
industry or be broken up. or 
both We cannot afford to ipiore 
or underestimate these forces 
they a re  very adroit and 
articulate in appealing for an 
easy solution to every problem 
by change — solely for the sake 
of change The remedies may 
not fit the ills and the cire  
m ay be more costly and 
debilitating than the presumed 
disease

M itc h e ll  quoted David 
Packard, a businessman who 
had first hand exposure as 
deputy secretary of defense as 
saying The nation's current 
economic problems are being 
compounded by the insoivid and 
inconsistent regulations placed 
on business and industry by the 
federal government

Industry representations to 
government have had relatively 
little effect because they have 
ten d ed  to be sum m arily  
d ism issed  as the biased 
corporate view ' Letters from a 
few business firms won't carry 
much weight, but 31 million 
communications from 31 million 
stockholders would cause a 
ground swell that could not be 
Ignored

Stockholders are directly 
a f f e c t e d  by th e  m any 
regulations that increase the 
cost of doing business (or 
prevent savingsi in the firms 
they own, or that obstruct 
possib le  im provem ents in 
business methods Take a look 
at this example

Someone has said that 
corporations don't pay taxes; 
they collect them These taxes 
have to be passed along to you. 
the customer, in the price of 
goods you buy On top of this, do 
you think it's right that your 
dividends are taxed twice — 
once as corporate income tax 
and again as income to you''

If the 31 million stockholders 
of American companies all 
decided at the same time to 
complain about this, they would 
be heard, and something would 
be done about this long 
standing inequity •

I am suggesting that every 
stockholder look critically at all 
g o v e rn m e n ta l ac tions or 
p r o p o s a l s  w hich  m ight 
adversely affect his or her rights 
as a stockholder, as a citizen and 
as a customer We need to be 
sure that these rights and 
interests do not get submerged 
in the  m o rass  of ever 
in c r e a s in g  governm ental 
m eddling We must guard 
against over protectionism 
from whatever source The time 
has come when we should give 
some attention to 'proterting' 
ourselves from self appoint^ 
or overly zealous protectors 

Nice going Mr Mitchell You 
covered nearly all the bases

EDUCATION

Teacher Firing Protested
By %UX RAFFERTY 

As a part of my longtime 
Horatius at the bridge war 
against the federal judiciary. 
I'm zeroing in today on two 
c h a ra c te r s  nam ed Jam es 
Coleman mo relation to the 

Coleman Report Coleman i 
and Paul Roney And to fling a 
b o u q u e t a lo n g  with the 
brickbats, an orchid to one of 
their col leagues, Charles Clark 

These gentlemen constitute 
the Fifth Circuit U S Court of 
Appeals, and recently they 
heard  a case involving a 
Mississippi public school district 
which had fired three teachers 
because they enrolled their own 
children in a private school The 
school IS one of the all white 

a c a d e m ie s  which a re  
springing up al I over the country 
in the wake of the national 
forced busing debacle, and 
Judges Coleman and Roney 
were duly outraged 

It seems that the judges back 
in 1968 had leaned heavily on the 
C alhoun County Board of 
E d u ca tion  for not having 

adequately  balanced its 
schools Bowing to the storm, 
the board went through the tired 
old musical chairs shift the 
kids around routine and to 
placate the inexorable jirists it 
also adopted a policy of neither 
hiring nor rehiring teachers who 
sent their children to the private 
academies

Rationale the desegregated

order required teachers totally 
committed to a desegregated 
school system

Conclusion teachers who 
send their kids to private schools 
can t be totally committed '

And of course the usual gaggle 
of screwball psychologists was 
dredged upT?f testify that where 
the teachers sent their own 
offspring to school would indeecK

im p a ir  th e ir  c lassroom  
effectiveness' in the newly 
desegregated public schools

It's just a fleeting thought, but 
where the heck is the good old 
American Civil Liberties Union 
at this juncture'’ Suppose the 
teachers in question had been 
fired because they were black, 
or because they grew beards, or 
because they were Communii ts, 
or because they practiced group 
sex Why. you'd be able to hear 
the thundering hoofbeats of the 
ACLU heavy cavalry all across 
the country galloping to the 
rescue of whatever kinky wagon 
tram  called for help But 
because the teachers decided 
their own children needed to 
attend private schools'’ No way. 
turkey Get lost Strangely 
selective in its caases. the 
ACLU ,

Befdre I cloud up and rain all 
over the jackass judges who 
voted 2 to I to tell people they d 
lost their livelihood if they didn t 
let the court decide where they 
should send their children to 
school let me fend off the

DUNAGIN’S  P EO P LE

blizzard of potential "Dear - sir - 
you cur letters, accusing me 
of being everything from a red 
neck honky to the Imperial 
Wizard of the Ku Klux Klan

I sent all my kids to raaally 
integrated public schools

There Now I can get down to 
business

Judges Coleman and Roney, 
where people send their kids to 
school, especially when they re 
paying the freight with their own 
m oney, is none of your 
confounded business And that 
goes whether the parents are 
te a c h e rs , sewing machine 
s a le s m e n  o r h a rd  rock 
musicians If the teachers are 
insubordinate or inefficient or 
a re  p ropagand iz ing  their 
students with racist sentiments, 
fire em But none of these 
charges was even hinted at

No, you got them fired for one 
reason only because they did 
what they thought best with 
their own children and you 
didn t like it This is so 
appalling so repulsive, so 
re d o le n t  w ith m onstrous 
implications for the future that I 
urge you to retire from the 
bench forthwith And that. I 
suppose, will be the day

The lone orchid for Judge 
Clark'’ Oh, he protested agaiast 
h is  c ra c k p o t co lleagues 
decision, vainly pointing to due 
p r o c e s s  a n d  th e  14th 
Amendment

He failed but he tried The 
rest of us had better take 
warning It s open season on our 
children where federal courts 
are concerned And to think we 
nav these Führers salaries'

(Fhr l^ a m p a  D a ily
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CONSERVATIVE ADVOCATE

Reds Taking Over In Angola
By WILLIAM RUSHKR

Back before the Vietnam war 
got serious, my notions of 
Southeast Asian geography 
were, to put it charitably, hazy I 
dimly remembered, from my 
school days, something called 
French Indo China, but that 
this colonial entity had evolved 
into three independent nations
— Laos. Cambodia and Vietnam
— and that Vietnam was 
divided. North and South, with 
the Communists in control of the 
North, were facts perilously 
close to the outer border of my 
cognition Of the very existence 
of Danang. Hue. Vientiane and 
Phnom Penh I was as ignorant 
as a baboon Most Americans 
were in a similar condition, if 
not worse

Our next national geography 
lesson appears likely to concern 
southern Africa You may be 
a w a re  th a t  Angola and 
Mozambique are huge former 
Portuguese colonies, and you 
may even know which fronts on 
the Atlantic and which on the 
Indian Ocean For naming the 
traditional capital of either, 
advance three squares Have 
you ever heard of Huambo'’ And 
can you guess why Cangumbe is 
important'’

Americans may never get to 
know these names as well as we 
now know Hue and Danang. if 
only because it seems extremely 
unlikely that American soldiers 
will ever be sent to southern 
Africa But it is vital that you 
should know the truth which is. 
that several thousand Cuban 
troops, equipped with Soviet 
armored cars and 122 - MM 
Soviet rockets are spearheading 
and stiffening a drive by local 
Communist forces to take over 
all of Angola — an area nearly 
twice the size of Texas 

If they succeed, communism 
will have reached the eastern 
shore of the Atlantic on a front 
nearly a thousand miles long, 
and Soviet naval vessels, 
including submarines, will enjoy 
secure bases directly astride the 
route of any tanker that tries 
(once the Suez Canal is closedi 
to carry oil from the Middle 
Fast to either, the United States 
or Western Europe 

How did the Cubans and their 
Russian arms get to Angola'’ By 
boat, that's how — while Henry 
Kissinger dithered around and 
let it be known that this sort of 
behavior, if continued, would 
delay U S. recognition of Castro 
and might even imperil detente

C t o s s t ñ ^ o t i í  B y  E u g e n e  S h e f f e r

ACROSS
1 Dog's pest
5 Demure
8 Heraldic 

design
12 I>adder 

round
13 Always
14 Silkworm
15 Similar
16 Slender 

coiling 
stems

18 Formalists 
in teaching

20 Graziano
21 Trine
22 Greek 

letter
23 Join to
26 Journalist
.30 Elarly car
31 Smoked 

salmon
32 Frigid
33 Shoemaker
36 Rubber tree

sap
38 Carpet
39 A month 

( abbr.)
40 — section: 

plane curve
43 Ibn Saud, 

for one

47 Rise of 
ground

49 Formerly
50 Huron, for 

one
51 Exclama

tion
of surprise

52 Ripped
53 Three ( Sp.)
54 Cyst
55 Snick 

and — 
DOWN

1 Tighten
2 Gospel 

author
3 Wife of 

Geraint

4 Akin
5 Slyly 

spiteful
6 Court open

ing call
( var.)

7 A longing
8 Thin; 

watery
9 Discoverer 

of Green
land

10 — and 
honey

11 Free from 
worry

17 Attract
19 Goddess 

of night
Avg. solution time: 23min

B A ,S ;S B  
- A l lA.M I '’>16-.«'' 

L ^ N  G B OW S M Ñ
l i R  ■IR AI

L
S ^ R O tA ^  
A w a 'n
M A Ì N G Ì L

D.O

Mil

L ,o m  
A .zl

E inI Ip e Is I
T

22 Western 
state
( abbr.)

23 Circle part
24 Recent; 

comb, form
25 Head 

(slang)
26 Neither’s 

companion
27 W ith(Ger.)
28 High card
29 Same as 

19 down
31 — of lamb
34 Pickles
35 Clare 

Boothe —
36 Grassland
37 Religious 

superiors
39 Refrigerant
40 Primitive 

chisel
41 General 

Bradley
42 Goddess 

of victory
43 Dull pain
44 — everything
45 “God’s 

1 jttle
46 Hawaiian

Answer to yesterday’s puzzle. goose 
48 — and then __  \ ___^  r

As a treat for Charlaa I of 
England, Quaan Hanriatta 
Maria had him aarrad a pia 
containing a liva dwarf.

Women's roles 
in revolution

Wives, sw eethearts and 
even prostitutes accom
panied the Britidi and Amer
ican arinhsa in varying num
bers during the Revolu
tionary War.

The aroroen generally 
helped with the cooking, 
washing and mendMig. 0 0 - 
dally, me British Army bad 
b u r womoi for every 100 
men, but frequently there 
were more on both ildes.

5Ae// OH Man Raps 
Anti-Big Business Craze

TTie battle isn’t over yet The 
Communist forces, entrenched 
in th e  traditional capital. 
Luanda, and the whole area east 
of it to the Zambian border, are 
engaged on two fronts: on the 
north with anti - Communist 
native forces encouraged and 
supplied by their tribal allies in 
Zaire, and on the south by a 
conglomerate force of blacks. 
P o r tu g u e s e  w h ite s  and 
apparently even some South 
Africans, who have proclaimed 
a new government with Huambo 
as its capital. But zeal is no 
answer to Soviet rockets with a 
range of eight miles; the 
Communists have captured the 
key rail town Cangumbe, and 
the outcome is foreordained 
unless...

Unless what? There isn't a 
chance in the world that the 
United States will use any part 
of its own vaunted strength — its 
air power, for example — to 
prevent a Communist take - ever 
of Angola

The Republic of South Africa 
would no doubt be able, and may 
even be willing, todo so; but the 
United States dares not use it 
las the Soviet Union is so slyly 
using Cuba I for that purpose, 
because we are the prisoners of 
our own windy anti - South 
A frican rh e to r ic  and the 
obsessive preoccupations of the 
11)1 rd World on that subject

So you can carve another 
notch in the butt of Comrade 
Brezhnev's gold - handled cane 
The other ex - Portuguese 
t e r r i t o r y  in  A f r i c a .  
Mozambique, fronting on the 
Indian Ocean, is already a 
People's Republic. Communism 
is advancing into the Dark 
Continent with seven - league 
strides.

Meanwhile, in Southeast Asia, 
communism is completing the 
digestion of its recent Indo - 
Chinese meal: the neutralist" 
P rem ier of Laos. Souvanna 
Phouma. has resisted, and in 
C a m b o d ia  th e  posturing  
Sihanouk is a mere Communist 
puppet

Then, of course, there is the 
savage dvil war in Lebanon, 
currently the focus of strife in 
the Middle East In Latin 
A m erica Argentina to tters 
toward chaos, while Peru shifts 
quietly to the left and Panama 
agrees to wait — but only a year 
—for the Canal.

Domino theory, anyone? That 
rumble you hear isn l dominoes 
falling It 's the roof caving in. 
(Copyright I97S|

Advocates of governmental 
operation of enterpriaes have- 
long uaed the argument that 
certain endeavors are just too 
big and expensive for private 
en te rp rise  to handle. No 
corporation or combination of 
firms could possibly accumulate 
enough capital to operate the 
postal system, for example, or 
to build and operate such giant 
enterprises as the Tennessee 
V a l^  Authority (TVAl, the 
national highway network, the 
Panam a Canal or the St. 
Lawrence Seaway, for other 
examples.

Thus went the argument. And 
the public, buying the socialistic 
rationale, went along when the 
government got involved in all 
manner of tax - consuming 
endeavors.

So. what happened?
In time, certain corporations 

served the public so well that 
they grew in both size and in 
capacity to accumulate capital: 
grew so large, in fact, that any 
number of them today could 
easily handle any endeavor one 
can imagine, including those 
g o v e rn m e n ta lly  o p era ted  
enterprises named above; if not 
alone, then in voluntary co - 
operation with other Tirms.

The Alaska pipeline, involving 
untold billions of dollars in 
capital investment and literally 
h u n d r e d s  o f  d i f f e r e n t  
companies, is a classic example 
of private enterprise getting a 
m am m oth  job done, once 
government got out of the way.

And. now. the anti - private 
enterprise argument undergoes 
a sudden switch. Now. instead of 
not being big enough to htfndle 
large endeavors, successful 
corporations are "too big;“ 
consequently, must be broken 
up. The current campaigns to 
fragment major oil companies, 
to break up General Motors and 
other successful firms, are all 
cases in point.

One can only conclude that the 
"too little" then, "too big" now. 

critics of private enterprise 
want to have their cake and eat 
it. too; either that, or that they 
would be in favor of a 
government takeover of the 
economy regardless cf the size 
of the corporations they select to 
condemn

Addressing himself to the

current drive to break up 
successful firms, as the problem 
relates to his own industry. Shell 
president Jack B. St. Clair 
wambd in a news story that, 
po litic ians who advocate 
breaking up the major oil 
Icompanies are deceiving the 
American people into thinking 
that government intervention is 
the solution to this couitry's 
energy dilenuna. "This anti - 
big. anti - business push is 
reflected,” he noted, "at every 
turn — in Congress, in federal 
agencies, in the courts with 
proposals to break apart the 
biggest corporations in the 
country."

Not that the attack is limited 
to oil companies^or the energy 
industry, k .  Chur sakL other 
successful corporations and 
industries are inder assault, 
to o : b u t " o i l  com pany 
dismemberment proposals are 
on center state" at the moment. 
"The curreik notion that big is 

bad and small is beautiful is part 
of the nostalgia craze which now 
is sweeping the nation." the oil 
executive explained.

And politidans. capitalizing 
on this craze, plus publif 
concern over rising prices. And 
that the size of a corporation 
alone presents a tempting target 
to attack in their campaipis (b 
attract votes. St. Clair added.

But companies today have to 
be large, the Shell executive 
went on to explain, if they are to 
do the jobs they are called upon 
to do. Thus, the proposals to 
fragment and break them up are 
both irrational and counter - 
productive. "*

"These industries are large 
and the companies engaged in 
this business are large The^' 
have to be to fill the tremendous 
demand our growing society 
places on them." the oil man 
concluded.

A pity that those who take pot 
shots at the "bigness " of 
b u s in e s s ,  and want the 
government to step in and take 
over, do not line their sights on 
th e  b ig g e s t  an d  m ost 
monopolistic "business" of all — 
the government, itself.

K is s in g e r  suggested  a 
nneeting between Israel. Russia 
and the Arabs, but can't décide 
on which battleship to hold it.

He Asks No. 1 to Give 
No. 2 a Few Lessons

By Abigail Van Buren
•  ItrSbyChlceiB TrlbynD W.Y. Nwei iytiU.. U»c.

DEAR ABBY: Nearly a year ago, after 24 years of 
marriage and four ch ild i^ , my husband asked me for a 
divorce.

I t  seems that although we were the same age when we got 
married, I suddenly got "too old” for him, so he found 
himsdf a girl his daughter’s age and traded me in for her.

Somehow I survived the blow, but listen to this: 
Yesterday he phoned and these w oe his e u c t  words, 
"Honey, if 1 sent Marcia (his young wife) over, would you 
please give her some cooking lessons? She’s a great kid, but 
she never learned how to cook."

I was so shocked at his colossal nav e  I didn't know what 
to say, so after a long pause I said, " I ’ll think about it and 
let you know."

Abby, the last thing I want to do is give this ^  cooking 
lessons. Am I wrong? How should I handle this hot potato?

NUMBERONE

DEAR ONE: With asbestos mittens. TsU your husband 
that you’ve thought it over and decided to let him eat crow.

DEAR ABBY: I have a 2-yaar-old grandson about whom 
I am worried. His father gives him "sips” o f  a martini, b ea
or anything he happens to be drinking.

I have tried to to l my son-in-law that it is harmful to the
child, but he says it "won’t  hurt the boy, and he continues to 
ignore me.

J have seen that babv take two, three and four sips pf a 
martini. Everyone laugns and makes him think it’s cute, so 
he is encoun^ied to tiike more.

Is it possible for a child to become an alcoholic this way? 
Or will he (as> (as my son-in-law says) develop a tolerance for it?

NEW JERSEY

DEAR NEW JERSEY : The possibility of devetopiag a 
“taato” for alcohol is g rea ta  than developiag a tolerance for 
H. Your aon-in-law must have onkm aoup for braiaa.

DEAR ABBY: My husband’s parents died nine years 
ago, and ws inhsritsd the family horns. The o tb v  chUdren

iven various items by the will, and ws thought 
divided since no one complainad atwas fairly

that time.
Tliese past few years, two sisters and a aister-in-law have 

acquired an appreciation for antiques, and since they still 
re^uxl this as their familv h o i ^  they are constantly 
coming back to remember th a t Mother promised them the 
dishes and Dad aaid they could have the desk.

Tha other day, a aiatsr-in-law triad to take poaesasion of 
an-old k s  chest tha t I had bought a t a garage sals and had 
restored.

I want to keep paeos in the family, but I don’t  wapt to be > 
takan advantage of. W hat do you suggest?

ANNOYED

B

Depoi
chase

DEAR ANNOYED: 
0 aad eurik at the air is r

that yon lean  bow to say j j  TELEF
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Moynìhan Calls Session 
F orum of ̂ Abominations’'

UNITED NATIONS. NA  ̂
lU Ph -  The U N General 
Assembly has ended its 30th 
session with a bitter denuncia
tion by U S Ambassador Daniel 
Patrick Moynihan. who called^ 
the world body a forum for acts* 
we regard as abominations "

"None will learn with sur
prise that for the United States, 
at the very least, the 30th 
General Assembly has been a 
profound, even alarming disap
pointm ent." Moynihan told 
delegates before the 14-week 
session adjourned Wednesday 
night

Soviet Ambassador Yakov 
Malik walked out of the hall just 
before Moynihan spoke He 
returned to hear the closing 
remarks of Assembly President 
Gaston Thorn of lAixembourg

Moynihan. whose frequent 
outspoken criticism  of the 
United Nations has angered 
other delegates, said "through
out the world, individuals and 
governments have observed this^ 
G e n e r a l  A ssem b ly  withj 
dismay."

In a reference to the Nov. 10 
resolution equating Zionism 
with racism , the American 
ambassador said. "This splen
did hall has. since the opening of 
the Assembly, been the scene of 
acts we regard as abomina
tions "

Moynihan said the 144-nation 
Assembly sought to pretend 
that it is a parliament—which it 
is not

It is a conference made up of 
r e p r e s e n ta t i v e s  sent by 
sovereign governments which

have agreed to listen to its. 
recom m endations — recom
mendations which are. howe
ver, in no way binding “

Most U N. member govern
ments. Moynihan said, do not, 
"govern by consent. At home 
they seek to rule by decree and it 
seems wholly natural to seek to 
emulate the same practice in the 
General Assembly."

The ambassador said that "by 
one competent coimt. there are 
now 2S. possibly 29 functioning 
representative democracies in 
the world and one (Switzerland! 
is not a member of the United 
Nations"

Four-Alarm Oub Blaze 
Kills 7, Injures 12

l  i 1 Î I Ì

"Let it be clear that we do not 
entertain any delusions about a 
grand revival of democracy." 
Moynihan said.

NLRB Upholds Decision

» V

DEAR SANTA 
PHASE BRMC 

US A NEW SION
"w-

By THOM MARSHALL 
Pampa News Staff

A three - member panel has 
upheld the July 9 decision of 
A dm inistrative Law Judge 
Leonard M Wagman who found 
against Packerland Packing Cq 
of Texas Inc . in a case 
revolving around a dispute on 
union representation at the 
plant

The dispyte arose in 1974 
involv ing  Packerland: the 
Amalgamated Meat Cutters and | 
Butcher Workmen of North 
America. AFL-CIO; and the 
Independent Employees Union. 
Packerland Packing Company 
Texas Inc

Amalgamated filed charges 
against Packerland accusing 
the company of unlawfully 
assisting in the organization of! 
the Independent Employees 
Union which was formed in 
January 1974 when a contract 
between the union and the 
company was negotiated and 
rat ified

In Judge Wagman s decision 
he said I have found that 
R esponden t i P ack e rlan d i 
rendered unlawful aid and 
support to the Independent s

o rg an iz in g  campaign, and 
thereafter on Jan 28 and 29. 
1974. unlawfully recognized, and 
en tered  into a collective - 
bargaining agreement, with the 
Independent

Since the judge's findings. 
Packerland "filed exceptions 
and a supporting brief. Charging 
Party filed cross - exceptions 
and a brief in support thereof 
and. in response to Respondent s 
exceptions, the General Counsel 
filed a brief in support of the 
Adm inistrative Law Judge's 
Decision, and Respondent filed 
an answering brief in opposition 
to Charging Party's cross - 
exceptions. " according to a 
decision and order sent to The 
News from the National Labor 
Relations Board (NLRBi

The NLRB delegated its 
authority in the case to a three - 
member panel.

In the ^cisión  the NLRB said 
it "has considered the record 
and the attached Decision in 
light of the exceptions and brief 
and has decided to affirm the 
r u l i n g s ,  f in d in g s ,  and 
c o n c l u s i o n s  o f  t h e  
Administrative Law Judge and 
to adopt his recommended

Order.
Judge Watman said the "In 

order t»  ̂dissipate the effect of 
R esp o n d en t's  unfair labor 
practices. I shall recommend 
that Respondent cease and 
desist from such unlawful 
conduct. I shall also recommend 
that Respondent withdraw and 
withhold all recopiition from 
the Independent '

H o w a rd  F ra n k e n th a l .  
manager of Packerland. said 
today:

"The legal aspect of the case 
in question is being handled by 
our attorneys On behalf of this 
company. I entered into a 
contract which I have honored 
and fu lfilled  beyond the 
provisions of the contract I 
intend to continue to honor my 
commitments in the future as I 
have done in the past

The News was unable to 
contact Roy Rodgers, president 
of the Independent Employes 
Union, for comment

Dear Santa
E vidently  one P am pa businessm an believes th a t  S an ta 
w ill stop in P am pa on C hristm as Eve. And jud g in g  from 
th e  pyram id o f le tte rs  which th e  Post Office reports 
have been directed tow ard the  N orth  Pole, a rea  children 
believe they  have been good th is  year, too.

(Pam pa News photo by M ichal Thompson)

. NEW YORK tUPI I -  At leasl 
‘ seven persons were lulled and 12 

others in jired  early today in a 
sm oky fou r-a la rm  fire in 
Manhattan’s Blue Angel Club. 
The blaze sent scores of patrons 
scrambling in panic for the 
exits.

Fire Commissioner John T. 
O'Hagan said the dead included 
five women who were trapped in 
the nightclub's powder room 
when the lighu failed and twp 
m en. one found near the 
entrance to the cloakroom and 
the other in another part of the 
building.

None of the victims was 
immediately identified.

O'Hagan said there was a 
"slight possibility" that some 
other bodies might be found, 
“but we won't know for sure 
un til we've made a final 
search."

The commissioner said addi
tional bodies may be under a 
collapsed balcony

F ire  officials said three 
civilians and nine firemen were 
injured in the blaze which broke 
out about 2:30 a m at the posh 
club at 125 E. 54th St None of the 
injiries was considered serious.

The fire went to a third alarm 
minutes after it started and a 
fourth alarm shortly after 3a m

It was declared under control at 
S:42a.m.

O'Hagah said the blaze was 
"probably of an electrical 
origin, originating behind the 
s ta g e ”  of the  club. The 
commissioner said the night
spot was apparently "in compli
ance with the fire code."

Asked if he thought there were 
enough exits for the patrons. 
O'Hagan said. "I don't think the 
exit factor played a great roll" 
in the death toll.

The charred bodies of the 
victim s, enclosed in plastic 
covers, were carried from the 
club to a ^ ra g e  across the 
street to await the morgue 
wagon.

The Red Cross set up a center

in the First NMional CHy Bank 
building at 3N Park Ave.-, across 
the street from the Blue Angel.'* 
to provide emergency care, for'■ 
20 p e rso n s  who livetP’ in 
apartments above the b i# h ^ - 
out nightclub.

Inside the gutted dub. smoke ' 
rose from the debris. Bits of 
c lo th in g , ta b lec lo th s  kriM 
charred furniture could K  seen - 
sfrewn around the floor. ’ '** '■ '

Police Officer,Jim Hatcher.^ 
one of the fii«  Emergency' 
Service officers to arive at thé" 
scene, said. "There wwe sòme' • 
fistfights -  males punching 
females out of the way.*’

San Frandsoo’s Chinatown '' 
has a  population density of 221 
per acre. ♦ hJ p ï

Mailily About People
Closed from December 20 

until December 31st Butler 
Nursery. (Adv i 

Bye O Baby Bunting — 
D addy 's, gone a hunting at 
Barbers for baby clothes 1600 
N Hobart (Adv i 

Depotique, Antique ranch bell, 
walnut lap desk, matching pair 
of brass wall lamps 940 S 
Hobart 665-5401 iAdv,i 

“ Patchwork of Christmas. " a

p ro g ra m  fe a tu rin g  ea rly  
American Christmases, will be 
presented by students of Austin 
Elementary School at 9:30 p m 
Friday, school auditorium . :

Top O' Texas. OES. will hold 
stated meeting af 7:30 p m.' 
today. Masonic Hall. West 
Kentucky. Christmas program. 
Members bring can n ^  ^lods 
and food for baskets for needy 
families

Gunfire Threatens Truce
TRIPOLI. Lebanon (UPh -  

Heavjy gunfire rocked the 
ou tsk irts of Tripoli today, 
threatening to demoli.sh a new

truce between Moslems and 
Christians Leftists seized a ship 
in the  c i ty 's  harbor and

On The Record
Highland General Hospital 

WEDNESDAY 
Admissions

Baby Girl Costner. 2712 
Navajo Rd

William Cone. 1705 Hamilton 
Mrs Cynthia Lewis 329 N 

Dwight
Ben Westmoreland. Wheeler 
•Mette Standish. Alanreed 
■Mrs Aileen B Boyd. 2145 

Beech
Baby Boy Lewis. 329 N 

Dwight
Mrs Kathy E Davis. Pampa 
John Thomas Bowers. 2337 

C'nmanche
Mary L Hopkins. IllSFinley 
Baby Girl Davis. Pampa 

Dismissals
Marion Martin. 211 N Nelson

[festive occasion 
it’s T-time!

Mrs Ida Milner. Leisure 
Lodge

Mrs Basiltsa Macias. 515 W 
Browning

Baby Boy Macias. 515 W 
Browning

Mrs Judith Russell. 341 Anne 
Baby Girl Russell. 341 Anne 
Mrs Joyce Moran. 704 Lefors 
Baby Girl Moran. 704 Ixfors 
M rs Iren e  Dodd. 1528 

Hamilton
M iss Debie A .Sanders. 

Canadian
Births

•Mr and Mrs David Co.stner. 
2712 .Navajo Rd . baby girl at 
8 35a m . weighing7Ite 3ozs 

.Mr and Mrs Thomas Lewis. 
329 N Dwight, baby boy at 4 01 
p m . weighing 8 lbs 7ozs 

•Mr and Mrs Richard Davis. 
Pampa. baby girl at 8 24 p m . 
weighing 6 lbs l2ozs

BELFAST FESTIVAL 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland 

(UPIl — Belfast's Lord Mayor 
Myles Humphreys says he 
plans a "Belfast Festival" in 
I9'.'6 to show that the Northern 
Ireland capital has a name not 
only for violence 

Humphreys says it will be the 
biggest such festival in the 
d ty 's  history.

"It will bie desisted to show 
the other side of the coin to 
foreign visitors." he says. "The 
bad side makes its own show"

threatened to blow it up but the 
ow ners quickly agreed to 
negotiate the pirates demands 

Radio Beirut said clashes in 
the capital had died down and

the situation there was rela
tively calm after *11 days of 
bloodshed that left 650 dead and 
more than 900 wounded 

The fighting around Tripoli. 50 
miles north of Beirut, involved 
Moslem leftists and right wing 
Christians from the nearby town 
of Zghorta The leftists sent 
jeeps through the city appealing 
for blood donors 

Leftist gunmen seized the 6(M> 
ton tramp steamer Isabella

early today and threatened to 
blow it up unless the Lebanese 
owners paid their workers 
allegedly overdue salaries

The gunmen also demanded 
1.000 to n s  of wheat be 
d istributed to the needy in 
Tripoli. Lebanon's .second larg 
estcity. .

Local newspapers identified 
the ship's owners as Michel 
Doumit and  Elie Osseily. 
supporters of the right wing

New US-Soviet Deal
MOSCOW (UPl ( -  American 

and Soviet officials announct-d 
today th ey  have .reached  
agreement on a new six year 
shipping deal, including ar 
rangements that will permit 
U S. grain shipments to Rus
sian ports

Xhe grain shipments were 
threatened earlier this month 
when the Soviets unexpectedly 
demanded lower freight rates

Obituaries

which U S officials said would 
have made it uneconomic lor^ 
American-flag ships to earn  (he . 
grain

A joint statement (oda\ siiid 
the agreement, imtiali-d b> (he 
chief negtiators. included (lx- 
rate arrangements of .Sept 17 
1975. regariling the shipment ol 
grain to the USSR '

The Sept 17 agreement called 
for U S vessels to carrv at leasl 

/

one-third of the grain the Soviets 
have bought this year and unck-r 
a f iv e - y e a r  p u rc h a s in g  
agreement starting in 1976 

The agreed rate was $16 a ton 
It was this figure the SovieLs 
later sought to lower

Grenada exported $5.2 (million 
pounds of cocoa, valued at $3.5 
million, during the last harvest 
year, which ended in Septem
ber

Phlangist party The two men 
run cement factories in Tripoli

The lefti.sts said workers at 
the factories had not been paid 
for the last four months They 
also demanded a salary in
crease of $45 a month for all 
employes

The newspapers said the 
ow ners quickly agreed to 
negotiate the pirates demands

The upsurge in fighting 
threatened to shatter a three^ 
day-old cease-fire that ended the 
fierce battle for Beirut s seaside 
hotel district The toll after 
almost two weeks of fighting- 
topped 600 dead and 900 
wounded .More than 5.500 
persons have died since April

Despite relative calm in the 
capital. Beirut Radio warned 
motorists to stay off most roads 
and cautioned residents not to 
use the streets at night.

Govet^iment security forces 
occupied the rums in the war-

M R S . C .E .  (B E S S IE  I 
BOSWEU,

Mrs C.E iBessiei Boswell. 
77. of 1125 Starkweather died 
Wednesday in Highland General 
Hospital

Services wifi be II a m  
Friday in the Ducnkel .Memorial 
Chapel with the Rev Dr IJoyd 
Hamilton, pastor of the First 
U nited  M ethodist Church, 
officiating Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery

Mrs Boswell was born in 
Benton Countv. Ark and

Shoes for Women

4 N ights

4IVE-IN

Open 7:00 Show 7:30 • Adults 1.50 - Children .50

HOW DID THEr EVER MAKE 
A MOVIE Of

Uock/Towpe
Brown/Ton
Iwst/Oreen

Reg. $19.99

$ 1 4 8 0

Matching
Handbogt

O m  W rapping

Kyle's 
Hm  Shoes

109 N.Giylw 
669-9442

PLUS No. 2

lítóífffe IS fw ie  is htlsñods
~ r s w  [ §  io r  o p n a f^ lff

SAM LANG and J ARTHUR ELLIOT 
presenl *

f€U I2 TIMES
T H A T  
N I 6 H T

r* C4NIVINI»I UM-. Ill) ti-l....«- • (AS'MANt-JXOn

(W )

1 • Shew 7:30  ̂
Adutes 1.50 - ChHdren 75

"SIDECAR
RACERS"

married C E Boswell in 1917 in 
Drumwight. Okla He died in 
1967 She was a Pampa ivsidenl 
since 1939 and was a member ol 
the F irst United .Methodist 
Church. Mrs • Boswell was a 
member of the Friendship 
Sunday School class and was a 
55 - year member o( Eastern 
Star She belonged to Pampa 
Chapter 65"of the Order 'ol 
Eastern Star^

S u rv iv o rs  include one 
daughter. Betty Boswell of 
Kansas City. Mo . three sons. 
Paul of Cranfills Gap. Fred of 
O zark. Ala ., and Jjm o( 
Wellington, two sisters. .Mrs 
Ernest Brewer of Oklahoma 
City. Okla . Mrs John Guinn of 
P a w n e e .  O k l a  13 
grandchildren and three great 
grandchildren

Cold Front Kills

tom hotel district, but bands of 
gunmen still milled around the 
bumed-out stmetures 

'At a cabinet meeting Wednes
day. President Suleiman PYan- 
jieh. a Christian, questioned 
whether Palestinian guerrillas 
were keeping agreements with 
the government on their activi
ties in Lebanon. He did not 
elaborate on alleged agreem ^- 
violations. v ;

The agreements, signed in 
1969 and 1973. broadly restrict 
the guerrillas to certain areas in 
exchange for the right to control 
their own refugee camps ^  

Premier Rashid l^ram i. a 
Moslem, said after the meeting 
the current crisis was a resuUpf 
disagreement among L ebw - 
sc. who must solve their dispute 
by "finding common groind on 
whichthey agree " i t

"When this happens, it will be
ea^y iftsagiH'
ment w i ^  Pa|estiniani|^‘;^^^

' '  ; vi’-
said

By United Press International
As the first major cold snap of 

the season headed for Chicitl'o a 
yoixig school boy deCick-d to try 
his luck riding the rails

He might have bi-en hitc
hhiking.' joyriding or running 
away from home, we don t know 
yet. saidLt W 1) Schultsofthe 
M e m p h is . Tenn . police 
department He may have just 
been hitching a ride home and 
the tram started moving too fast 
for him to jump off "

The bitterly cold-weather also 
was moving too fast 

Wednesday, the boy s frozen 
body was found huddled in a 
flatbed car on a Chicago-to

•Memphis freight tram 
■ He was found with his arms 

folded up around his head He 
had no hat or gloves. Schultz 
said

The unidentified youth, be 
lieved no older than 13. left home 
Tuesday as a blast of arctic air 
swept from the mountains to 
assail the midlands 

H arsh  cold gripped the 
Rockies and the Plains, and 
most of the nation fell the 
season s first big arctic chill 

Three teen-agi^ motorists had 
a bout with the icy weather but 
escaped in relatively gcxxl 
shape They were forced to walk

10 m iles m I5-below zero 
temperatures when their car 
stalled Tuesday night 30 miles 
west of Valentine. Neb At least 
one suffered frostbitten hands

Cold again settled^over the 
Plains and the Mississippi 
Valley dropping temjieralures 
to sub-zero depths and generat
ing its chill eastward into the 
Midwest

Temperatures dipped below 
freezing in the northc-rn por 
tions of the Gulf Coast states and 
a hard freeze hit Arkansas, 
northern and central i/xiisiana 
and southwest Texas early 
today

Light snow dusted the Rock
ies and portions of the Ohio 
Valley, the Great Lakes region 
and New England

Heavy snow warnings were 
posted in the Great Lakes region 
of western New York stale and 
t r a v e le r s ' advisories were 
posted in parts of northern 
M i c h i g a n ,  n o r t h w e s t  
Pennsylvania and western New 
York as the storm began to p ip  
strength

Early morning temperatures 
ranged from 28 below zero ai 
International Falls. Minn , to 71 
at Miami

Stock Market
V

Quotations

m  Walkout 
To Protest 
Zionism Act

Oil Wells Produce Maximum

The fo lt« v in f 11 a m Chicago felichanie
lioo ca lli«  falarca a r t  fira ia lied 
A a ia r llla  affkeat af M crril Ljrnch 
fe aa c r aad Sm ilh. lac 
P r« 9 . C laac O M a  High Law 
r« k  p m  41M  4IT» 42 M
April m i t? 49M  49 IS 49 N  
Jaac m i t? 41 7S 417$ 41»
Aag '  m i 19 41 79 41 79 41 U
Oct ' m i 29 41 IS 41 IS 49 99
DfC pl M  49 9S 49 7S 49 9*

Är!

Tb« (•llaw m i Ĵ l • m « rib i au«UU«m 
Graia a) P a nar* la rn iilw d  bjr Wb««lrr

Wlwat
Mila

Tbc fa llav ia

naa
nxfa»

H N «w t
ng quata liau  aba« Ibt raag« 

w ilbia ab irb  Ihcw a«carHlta caaM ba«(
brra I r a M  al tbc lia 
FraakUa Ltft 
K)r Crai Life 
Saatbisad Fmaacc 
Sa Wral Life

I« af caaaBilallaa
ITS 17««
f«« SS
7S IS
M I 4S

Tb« fa llaa iag  I t M  N.V atacb marbef 
gaalaliaaa a r t  faraiabtd bjr Üw Panga 
tffHT af SebaaMar B a ra rl H ic k n ia .  la« 
■ «alrir« Faadt ISS
Cabal I7S
Çflaara« U S
C ilia t Servie« N S
DIA . M S
K e rrM eC ce  H S
Peaaeir'a ..................................  U S
Pbilliga ................................... I IS
PNA     H S
Sbellg I7S
S a a lb a e a le r a  P a b  S e rv ic e  I I S  
S U ada rdO ila f la d ia M  4IS
T e u e a  U S

PARIS (UP1) — European 
Common Market countries de
cided today to walk out of a U N 
E ducational. Scentific anc 
Cultiral Organization meeting 
to protest the endorsement of 
the U.N., resolution equating 
Zionism with racism, delegates 
said

Delegates from the nine 
Common Market members said 
they hoped they would be joined 
by the United States and 
Scandinavian countries, which 
were boycotting cirrent ses
sions of the m eting but had not 
staged a final walkout

I V  U S and Scandinavian 
delegations met in separate 
caucuses to decide whether they 
also would quit the meeting for 
good

The UNESCO conference 
began Wednesday and was 
scheduled to end Monday

AUSTIN. Tex (UPIi -  The 
Texas Railroad Comission today 
ordered oil wells in the state to 
continue maximum production 
for the 46th consocitive month 
in January

The 100 per cent production 
factor has not varied since 
April. 1972 ^

Despite the 100 per cent 
allowable, crude imports are 
increasing, the commission 
said.

"This past year — 1975«— has 
not been a good year." said 
Commissioner Jim C. Langdon. 
"but it could have been a whole 
lot worse And it may be in 
1976 "

Langdon said the energy bill

approved by Congress could 
have disastrous results

"I do hope for better things, 
and V p e  for a turnaround." 
Langdon said "Maybe the 
president will veto this so called 
energy bill '

Commissioner Mac Wallace 
said he is very concerned about 
the energy legislation now 
awaiting President Ford's sig
nature He said the legislation 
could jeopardize the national 
security, curtail future drilling 
for oil. increase imports, and 
upset the balance of payments

"I really feel our nation is at 
the crossroads." Wallace said.

Railroad Commission. Chair
man Ben Ramsey said crude oil

imports in the United States 
averaged 4.644.000 barrels a’day 
for the four week period ending 
Dec 7. an increase of 871.000 
barrels daily from January ' 

Major oil companies indicat
ed they plan to purchase 
3.283.395 barrels of Texas crude 
per day in January an increase 
(A 3.547 barrels daily from the 
December demand 

Nominations by major pur
chasers included Amoco 350.000 
barrels daily. Atlantic Richfield 
178.600. Chevren 77.800. a tie s  
Service 115.000. Continental
54.500. Exxon 538.000..; Gulf
158.500. Mobil 283.600. PhlUps 
98.296. Shell 300.500. Sun 170.200. 
Texaco 170.000. and Union of 
California 90.000.

Briscoe Exceeds Authority

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Door frigndt,3M w. mowhimo -  famm 
W« or* continually adding now  

oquipm ont to koop oOr torvice
X 4 thoroughly modom and up-to-dato.

In tho funorol dirocting profostion
XI thoror is no such thing os standing still. 

Eithor wo koop paco with thoso od- 
vancomonts, or wo fall bohind. Noodloss 
to say, ¥FO profor to koop poco.
Many now improvomonts art raising 

our standards of sorvico. Your wishos 
xiguido us in all our soloctions.R«sp«ctfully,

FNOMI «p-un

AUSTIN. Tex (UPIl -  The 
Texas Supreme Court says Gov 
Dolph Briscoe exceeded his 
authority in trying to stop a 
University of Texas construe 
tion project, and has ordered 
Comptroller Bob Bullork to pav 
the$2ifl)billforH.

The bill was submitted to 
Bullock by UT regents for 
design and cost studies on a UT 
Austin lax» school addition — a 
project Briscoe has refused to 
approve

"This jdecision is a .serious 
setback in the attempt by the 
legislature and me to control the

WE R E P A IR  a l l  m a k e s  
SEW IN G  MACHINES AND 
VACUUM C LEA N ER S, COM
P L E T E  PARTS AND VACUUM 
C LEA N ER  B A 08 . SC ISSO RS  
.SHARPENED

SANOm  SflUMNOCMUni

sp ira l in g  cost of higher 
education.’"  Briscoe said "If the 
spiraling cost of socalled higher 
education is not brought under 
control, it will break the state "

M oney to  pay for the 
architectural and cot work was 
sent to the governor last year in 
a ridqr to the legislature's 
general appropriations bill 
Using a line item veto. Briscoe 
removed the expenditure

The UT regents decided to go 
ahead with the project despite 
the governor's veto, and sent 
Bullock the bill for the study 
done by Jesaen Associates. Inc 
of Austin. Bullock refilsed to 
unite a state check for the 
project because of the gover
nor's veto.

"The governor exceeded the 
power granted to him in the 
(State) constitution in attempt
ing to veto the rider; and his 
a c tio n s  therefore have no

Joe ' R. 
court's

effect." Chief JusUoe 
(keenhill said in the 
decision.

The high court said under the 
constitution the governor only 
had authqrity to veto Rems (of 
appropriation — not language 
merely qualifying an appropria
tion.

In commenting on the casA’. 
the Sigreme Court reviewed a  
new state law which siid all 
coMtruction projects on state 
campuses were subject to 
approval by the Colle«»>CooE- 
dinating Board, unless they iMd 
been specificklly approved by 
the legislature. The coordinat
ing board is an executive branch 
agency controled by"the 
governor. m « uf.*

In the vetoed UT law zchool 
addKKm. the legislature aothor- 
ized regents to spend perma
nent university fund money for 
certain conatnicton.

/ •
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. By JANBP. MARSHALL 
P uyaN em S teH

«Gifu from Die kitchen. They 
ONMH the fiver h u  taken an 
éRra bM of precious time to 
«■ate something «edal.
^ i t h  Christmas m the winp. 
M cr, viaons of sugarplums, 
candy canes and fruitcake fill 

,^lhe air. PCP many, just thinking 
'Abaat them extracts promisei of 

' ',-:ii^ttarydieU. .
• *' Ml gifU from the kitchen don't 

tpke hours of time and cost 
hUalreds of calories. Examples 

" ire syrups and sauces, drink 
*. mixes and dips, seasonings and

Smar, Spice fo r No- bake Œft

of these gifts can be 
' 'AUtained in bottles and jars 
*'iraund the kitchen. Or they 
. Aould be put in «edally  bought 

. . j|Dntainers and given that way.

One fr ie n d  la s t y ea r 
purchased small pottery jars 
with lids (the kind available at 
the annual arts and crafts 
festival here I filled them with 
liver pate for gifts Pottery 
could contain cheese spreads, 
too. Wrap either pot with a box 
of da in ty  c rack e rs  or a 
miniature loaf of rye bread.

Stores bulge with new types of 
plastic and glass items such as 
c o rk  - to p p ed  b o ttle s , 
apothecary jars, giant chromed 
IM jars reminiscent of the old 
fashioned candy store and 
stacking dishes 

All those gift ideas take only a 
bit of mixing — no cooking 

But if you want to make your 
own container, make spice bags 
from cheese doth and fill them 
with a spice mixture.

, i.

wV}..-

Orange Nut Cakes
2 m ed iu m  o ra n g e s  

cup  see d le ss  ra is in s  
5^  cup  finely  chopped  p ea n u ts  

2 cups flour
1 cup  su g a r

' I teasp o o n  b ak in g  soda 
^ L e a s p p o n  sa lt 
7% cup  sh o rten in g  

-  4  cup  p ea n u t b u tte r  
cup  m ilk

2 eggs
%  cup  m ilk 

.i>3 cup  s u g a r
teasp o o n  c in n am o n  

, , S queeze o ra n g e s , re se rv in g  ju ice  
. .  b ra n e . Cut up p ee ls  and  bh 

finel

R em ove m em - 
bTehd in a b len d er until

tofin e ly  ch o p p ed . Add th e  ra is in s  and  co n tin u e  to 
fblend until finely  chopped . S tir  in chopped  p e a n u ts ; 
Met asid e . In a m ix ing  bow l s t i r  to fle tber.{ i(iu rrsugar.m ix ing  bowl s t i r  togetber.fl(Mir^ su g a r , 

ak in g  soda an d  sa lt. B lend to g e th e r  sh o rten in g , 
p ea n u t b u tte r  an d  % cup  m ilk ; add  to  H our m ix tu re  
and  s tir  until b lended . B eat in eggs and  V4 cup  m ilk.

I

X
S tir  in o ra n g e  m ix tu re . Spoon in to  24 g re a se d  2V4 x 

inch  cups, filling  ea ch  2-3 full. B ake in a p re  - 
h ea ted  350 - d e g re e  oven for 20 to  25 m in u tes. R e
m ove m uffins from  pan  an d  w hile hot, qu ick ly  dip 
in to  re se rv e d  o ra n g e  ju ice  to  m o isten  ou tside.
Roll in co m b in ed  s u g a r  an d  c in n am o n .
M akes 2 dozen cu p c ak es .
I f  d e s ire d  m ak e  in to  five lo av es , x 3Vb inches. Fill 
f | c h  pan  ab o u t ^  full. B ake in a  p re  - h ea te d  350 - 
lieigree oven 35 - 40 m in u tes.

Crop Helps Wine
Copley Newt Service

too

Ivi ’

Is it possible to get 
much of a good thing? 

B ack-to-back bum per 
harvests in 1973 and 

¡ oenrred a t a time when 
it fine table wines

___ reaching an incredible
I 1MÉ M the United SUtes.
V The situation is com
pounded by the fact that Cali- 
fomia isn’t  the only wine- 
^ w ln g  region in the world 
enjoying excellent harvests. 
In (act, the sundus of wine 
ipepc varietieB is worldwide. 

~Us year Spain, Portugal, 
r, France, Argentina and 

alia a re  reporting 
crops meaning that 

Qm worldwide sirphis of good 
wine wiO be heavy.
■ In CaUfomia, a controversy 

la brewing u  to just what 
Mmikl be done to avqid finan
cial diaastar for growers with 

‘̂ •B yet uncommitted tonnage 
p d  hasp the bottom from 
Mupping completely out of 

marhet for those growers 
hove winery contracts.' 

CaUfomia wins- 
and p tw era  have 

ih l blame for the aur- 
the foet of irrespon- 

^Rifo Investment counsdors

and several of the state’s 
largest financial institutions 
which predicted a glowing fu
ture for investors willing to 
put their money into varietal 
vineyards.

Others in the industry are 
confident that demand wiU 
once again equal or even sur
pass supply. They point out 
that wines sales have in
creased in 1975 by 5.8 per cent 
over 1974 and although prices 
may drop for a while they wiU 
not stay down forever.

Whether tons of grapes wiU 
be (dowed under and more 
profitable crops planted in 
their place remains to be 
seen.

And include a recipe on how to 
use them.

Spice Bags
Orange - anise spice bag: add 

'«teaspoon dried orange peel. '<4 
teaspoon anise seed and 2wtwle 
allq>ice in bag.

To use. steep it in a cup of hot 
apple juice for a minute or two.

Cardamom • cinnamon spice 
bag: 2 whole cardamom, 
cracked. I large cinnamon stick, 
broken.

To use. steep in a cup of hot 
cranberry juice for 1 to 2 
minutes.

To make the spice bags, cut a 
5 inch square, double thickness, 
of cheese doth. Put a spoon full 
of the spice mixture in the 
center and pull comers up to 
form a small bag. Tie secirely 
with colorfast or indyed cotton

strong. -
You could use pinking.«ieers 

to cut the squares 
On (Thristmas gift tag. print 

the recipe and attach. Store in 
covered coiMainers 

Spiced tea or mocha coffee 
mixes can be given in tiny 
canisters or decorated jars. Or 
give a tea pot or cup full of the 
mix. They make fine gifts by 
themselves or with a loaf of tea 
cake or bread

Spiced Tea
'« potmd orange pekoe lea 
2 tablespoons ground dried 

orange peel
1 tablespoon ground dried 

lemon peel
2 cinnamon sticks, crushed 
'4 cup whole cloves
1 ta b le sp o o n  chopped

crystalliaed ginger 
• 1 teaspoon grated nutmeg 

Combine all ingredients in 
mixing bowl and stir to blend 
well. Pack into tight container. 
Makes about 2 cups and will 
keep up to 6 months

Mocha Csffee
2 2 - otaice jars instant - coffee 

powder 
'«cup cocoa
2 teaspoons grated orange 

peel
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
Mix all ingredients together as 

quickly as possible. The instaid 
t^ fee  will begin to lose its flavor 
after it is opened. Seal airtight 

With the coffee mix. give the 
following instructions:

FTepare as you would plain 
instant coffee or with '« boiling 
water to '« scalding milk Add

sugaY to taste. Mocha coffee 
may be served hot or cold 
Either way it is delicious with 
whipped cream on top and a 
cinnamon stick garnish 

You can mix up a spice. Tiny 
bottles of your own concoction 
could decorate a package or 
stuff a stocking. Or try this salt 
recipe

ScaaeaedSalt 
I cup coarse salt 
1 teaspoon dried thyme 
1'« teaspoon dried thyme
1 ■« teaspoon dried oregano
I '« teaspoons garlic powder
2 teaspoons paprika
1 teaspoon curry powder
2 teaspoons dry mustard 
'« teaspoon onion powder 
' 4 teaspoon dill w ^
Combine all ingredients and

blend well. Pour into storage.

container, cover tightly and 
stdke in acool place 

The recipe makes about I's 
cups of salt It will keep up to 6 
months.

Spiced sugar can be used m 
hot or cold lea. coffee or 
chocolate It may also be 
sprinkled on plain cakes, ioe 
cream or fruit

Spiced S a«r 
1 cup granulated sugar 
1'« teaspoons cipnamon 
‘1 teaspoon nutmeg 
'4 teaspoon ground cloves 
' 4  teaspoon allspice 
Combine all ingredients and 

toss to blend thoroughly Pour 
into storage container, cover 
tightly and store in a cool place 
This sugar keeps indefinitely 

Flavored sugars can be used 
on toast, on plain cakes or

cookies, in tea. coffee, cocoaor 
pimches Vanilla sugar can be 
used as the basis for a cake 
frosting.

Flavored Sugars 
Anise sugar Grind or pound 1 

tablespoon anise seed and add to 
1 cup sugar Mix well 

Cmnamon sugar Combine 1 
tablespoon ground cinnamon 
and 1 cup sugar 

Lemon sugar Combine 1 cup 
of sugar and grated rmd from 
S IX  large lenrans and blend well 

Orange sugar Combine a cup 
of sugar with grated rmd from 4 
large oranges and blend well 

Vanilla s u ^ r  Cut 3 vanilla 
beans in half and combine with 4 
cups confectioner's su ^ r  Also 
may be used with granulated 
sugar

Earthworm Cookies 
Win Top Prize

SACRAMENTO. Calif (UPli 
— The lowly earthworm , 
igiored b^ alnmst everybody 
but fishermen, soon may be 
helping grow crops, dispose of 
garbage and even our dietary 
need for protein

Earthw orm  casserole and 
r e d w o r m  c o o k ie s  a r e  
p o s s ib ilitie s , says F rank  
Carmody. market development 
director for North American 
Bait Farm s of Ontario. C alif. a 
g ro w in g  an d  m a rk e tin g  
company.

The cookies, which Carmody 
said are delicious, were among 
the ideas received in a worm 
recipe contest his company ran. 
Contestants suggested adding 
dried, crispy worms to salads, 
casseroles and cookies

U ntil a few years ago. 
verm iculture. or earthworm
growing. was limited to rela
tively few people who supplied 
bait to fishermen Carmody said 
worm  production now has 
become one of the fastest 
growing agricultural industries 
in an attempt to meet the big 
demand for bait '

He said' California alone has 
nearly 10.000 worm growers, 
and there are many thousands 
more across the country

Carmody says his firm s sales 
have doubled in the past fiscal 
year and tripled in the previous 
year

He expects industry expan
sion to accelerate  because 
science and technology have 
d iscovered  new and more 
important uses for the earth 
worm

"Five years from now the bait 
m arket will be a relatively 
minor portion of the industry." . 
he said

Carmody said worms some
day may provide a needed new 
source of protein-nch food for 
animals and humans

He said worms could be used 
as feed for pets, poultry, fish and 
other animals as well as food for 
people, if produced in sufficient 
quantity at a cost competitive 
with other protein materials 
Seventy-two per cent, of a 
worm's dry weight is protein, he 
added

The earthw orm  also may 
become the indispensible ele
ment in a future disposal system 
for biodegradable waste such as 
paper, rags, food and plant 
material.

Carmody said 20.000 worms in 
a backyard box will eat all the 
organic refuse of the average 
fam ily  of four He said 
r e s e a rc h e rs  in Japan are

working to develop a large- 
scale worm-based disposal sys
tem for possible use by cities

"The time is probably not far 
off when the best thing we can do 
with our ga rbage is f ^  it to the 
worms. " he said.

Earthw orm  manure called 
castings is well known to 
organic gardeners as a soil 
revitalizer. which has been 
highly successful in spurring 
plant growth

Carmody » id  production of 
castings could be a boon to 
ag ricu ltu re  throughout the 
world He said some farmers in 
New Zealand. Holland and 
Russia already have atlded 
certain species of worms to their 
fields and report a remarkable 
increase in production

Earthw orm  production is 
relatively simple, he said, and 
can be confined to a backyard or 
a small amount of acreage

Carmody said 100.000 worms 
reproducing in a horse or cow 
manure mixture in a box «ght 
feel by three feet by-one foot will 
yield a minimum of 10 pounds of 
bait-sized worms a month with 
five minutes a day of proper 
maintenance

With the wholesale price of 
bait worms at $2 a pound, he 
said, the box will produce $20 a 
month for the owner, less about 
$2.50 for feed and supplemental 
materials. He said a  full-time 
100-box operation could give the 
owner a net income of about 
$20.000 a year

In response to worm far
ming's rapid growth, industry 
le ad e rs  are  attem pting to 
organize growers to further 
efforts in research, market 
development and public educa
tion.

Group Gives Menu 
For Holiday Health

If you bake cookies for 
Christmas tree ornaments and 
plan to eat them later, wrap 
each cookie securely in trans
parent plastic and tie with 
colored yam that can be used 
as a loop for hanging.

Shrimp Dip Supreme-
2 packages (8 ounces each) cream  cheese, softened 
^  cup may'onnaise ’
2 cloves garlic, minced 
2 teaspoons sugar 
2 teaspoons prepared m ustard  
2 teaspoons grated  onion 
1 pound frozen, peeled and deveined shrim p 
% cup chopped parsley 
6 tablespoons sau tem e , or drv w hite wine 
Boil shrim p, cool & chop finely in a sauce pan, s tir  cream  
cheese over low h ea t. Blend in  m ayonnaise, garlic, 
sugar, m u stan l and  onion. S tir in  shrim p and  parsley; 
add sau tem e . Serve w arm  or cold w ith crackers. M akes 
about 3Vi cups.

LOS ANGELES (UPli -  The 
holiday season can be a trying 
time for people on restricted 
diets, particularly heart cases, 
and those who don't want to 
become heart cases

For them, the Los Angeles 
Affiliate of the American Heart 
Association has suggestioris and 
a menu that sacrifics only 
calories and salt while conform
ing to low fat. sodium and 
cholesterol diets

Predinner cocktails, with 
about 115 calories per 80-proof 
jigger of gin. vodka or whiskey, 
can be devastating to the fatty 
tissues The affiliate menu 
substitutes hot spiced apple 
punch made with cider and a low 
calorie orange gelatin dessert.

Nutritionist Anna Marie Shaw 
said the traditional tirkey is 
ideal for a Thanksgiving or 
Christmas dinner because it is 
high in protein and low In fat. 
partcularly if you avoid the skin 
and too much dark meat

Stuffing-balls cooked outside 
the turkey also reduce fat and 
can be prepared with or Without 
salt

Recommended side dishes are 
m ix ed  v e g e ta b le  sa u te , 
c r a n b e r r y  sau ce , baked 
tomatoes, orange nut bread, and 
fruit salad with poppyseed 
dressing

You can add a no-bake 
pumpkin pie by using gelatin in 
m uch the same way cold 
consomme is prepared, the 
nutritionist said. A no-bake pie 
is great for two reasons it can 
be prepared the previous day for 
convenience B^ause it is not 
baked, sugar substitutes can be 
used with no loss in texture.

The association suggests fob- 
stituting three-foirths cup (rf 
polyunsaturated «1 for 1 cup 
butter or lard in recipes, and 
using m argarine instead of 
butter when smaller amounts 
are needed

Also, substitute 3 tablespoons 
of cocoa and 1 tablespoon of oil 
or margarine for each I-ounce 
square of chocolate Substitute

low sodium bakuig powder for 
the regular kiqd. biit increase 
the amount used by half

You still can have gravy over 
your turkey, said Mrs Shaw 
First, float ice cubes in the pan 
juices to solidify the fat. then lift 
It out and discard

P'or sodium restricted diets, 
omit salt, and season the turkey 
inside and out with liquid 
b a rb e c u e  sm oke Smoke 
seasoning also can be added to 
the gravy

Sugar substitutes can be used 
to cut calories further in all 
nonbaked items The equivalent 
IS usually much less in volume, 
and most brands carry com
parison measures on the label

Cholesterol-free egg substi 
tutes are available for recipes 
using eggs In this dinner, c^y 
the orange nut bread qualifies, 
and the substitute is easy to use 
because the recipe calls for 
beaten eggs Mrs Shaw noted 
that only one egg is used, which 
comes out to about 20 grams of 
cholesterol per serving, a 
tolerable amount

Recipes for the complete 
menu can be obtained free from 
t h e  A m e r i c a n  H e a r t  
Association.. 2445 W. Eighth St.. 
Los Angeles. Calif. 90067.

Roll - and - cut cookies are 
easier to handle wrhen the dough 
is chilled A pastry cloth, lightly 
sprinkled with flour, and a 
stockinette rolling pin cover, 
help prevent the dough from 
sticking Dip cookie ciZters into 
flour before pressing into dough 
And when you re - roll the 
trimmings, merely lay them 
together with edges slightly 
overlapping and press with a 
rolling pm Wadding them 
together before re - rolling 
toughen cookies

MincemeUt-Bar«
Vi cup Margarine ' Vi teaspoon baking powder
1 cup brown sugar, Vi teaspoon salt

packed V4 teaspoon soda
2 eggs 1 cup mincemeat
1 teaspoon vanilla Vi cup chopped nuts

IVi cups flour Confectioners’ sugar
Heat oven to 350°. Cream margarine and sugar until light 

and fluffy. Blend in eg^  and vanilla. Combine dry ingr^i- 
ents; add to creamed mixture, mixing until blended. Stir in 
mincemeat and nuts. Pour into greased and floured 9-inch 
square pan. Bake at 3.50°, 40 to 45 minutes. Cool; sift con
fectioners’ sugar over top; cut into bars.

Variation: Omit confectioners’ sugar. Serve bars with Kraft 
Butterscotch Topping, heated, and ice cream.

in k 's  M e a t M o ik e t
Quality Moots Aro Our Spqcidty 

400 N. Cuylqr 669-2921
Open 8:00 a.in. To 6:30 p.m. Monday through Saturday

All Our Meats Are U.S. Intpected and Graded

THE BEEF PACK - 27 POUNDS
•  5 Lbt. Round Steak ,
•  5 Lbs. Sirloin Steak
•  5 Lbs. Total T-Bone and 

Club Steaks
•  6 Lbs. Roast 
l ^ ^ ^ b s j ^ o n ^ ^ r o u g d

27 Lbs. of Beef o o e f • p 0

BEEF PATTIES
le q iL  Froien

orated
users.

MILNOT
0^11/V > i( \  t •

H ere s  som eth ing better. 
A n d h e re sw h y .
• MUnot’s  m ade by replacing the butterfat with 

pure vegetable oil.
• Milnot brings a richer quality to everything it touches.
• Milnot’s so rich H whips without chilling.
• Milnot’s virttially cholesterol free.
Milnot does everything evaporated milk can do. only better.
Yet it sells for less than  the national brands.
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Fabric Prices 
Expected to Rise

,x

Lists Gift Ideas 
For Luxury Lover

By JEANNE LfSEM 
UPlFaaUlyEAllor 
'T o d iy ’s sewer sews because 

she w an ts to. yesterday 's 
because she had to." says 
Jam es T. Pelinsky of Carl- 
s ta d t .  N .J .. d istrict sales 
manager for a sewing machine 
manufacturer.

Pelinsky's statemefd at a New 
Y o rk  t r a d e  show  w as 
contradicted  by some other 
participants and trade publica
tions. who see economy as the 
primary motive 

Now industry sources expect 
fabric prices to increase soon 
because of higher prices for 
polyester and other petroleum- 
b a» d  fibers and wage increases 
at leading mills They made no 
predictions on the size of 
increases or the length of time 
higher prices will prevail 
' A recent survey quoted in 
-••Fabricnews, a Los Angeles 
trade paper, indicated that 74 of 
home-sewers sew to save 

Studies also show that 77 per 
'cent of the United States teen- 
aged girls make at least part of 
their wardrobes
. Economy-minded consumers 
include Irma Benerman. a l.os 
‘Angeles widow who makes 
dothing for herself, her chil
dren and four grandchildren 
■She to ld  Sew Business 
'magazine why economy, 
better fabrics, workmanship 
and fit. and she enjoys the 

- process
Katherine Leen. 25. of Wo

burn. Mass . makes aght to 10 
outfits a year for herself and her 
12-year-old sister I can make 
better quality clothes for less 
money and enjoy it as a 
hobby, too

M arilyn Leberman. 36. of 
Vienna. Va . a Washington. I) C 
suburb, also cited economy and 
fit as reasons for making 
apparel for herself and her teen 
aged daughter

"The home sewing business is 
growing ih spite of itself, said 
Arthur J Imparato. editor and 
publisher of Fabricnews He 
attributed the growth partly to 

that midi mess in 1969. when 
women refused to accept the 
garm ent industry 's dictum 
about skirt lengths 

Imparato added that The 
beautiful revolution of the 
sixties turned kids off big stores 
Economy is built in (in the 
homemade garment i , Seven- 
digtkhs of the price of the thing 
you're wearing was not the 
Fabric It was labor, shipping.

findings, poor workmanship
"in the next 10 years, home 

sewing is going togo through the 
r o o f h e  predicted

Imparato estimated that 40 
million women, most of them 
under 25 or 30 years old. now 
sew, principally in the sun belt 
sta tes of the Southeast and 
Southwest He expects five 
million men to take up needle 
and thread in the next five 
years

A Fort Wayne. Ind.. s ^ t o l d  
one trade publication that a few 
men already come in to select 
fabrics for making their own 
clothing One couple shops 
together, said store manager 
Earl Christianson, the husband 
designs and his wife sews

Another trade paper, 'Home 
Sewing Trade News." said a 
survey showed two out of three 
husbands were involved in the 
buying decision about a sewing 
machine Husbands were the 
most important deoision-maker 
in one out of every four such 
purchases

Twenty-five years ago. the 
top-of-the-line model from a 
major American manufacturer 
retailed for $150. complete with 
a handsome mahogany finish 

 ̂ "«"rpsnonding 
n ^ .  .SilCl^Ponding
American or foreign, runs about 
$600 to $800 for the head or 
working parts, alone Manu
fac tu re rs  sajd cabinets or 
c a r ry in g  cases are extra 
because consumers prefer to 
choose their own [Resigns range 
from end tables and desks to one 
model that folds like an ironing 
board for storage

O th er tren d s  continued 
growth in natural fabrics such 
as 100 per cent cotton, wool and 
linen and growing use of an 
electronic measuring device 
th a t is expected to save 
shoppers money by reducing 
giveaway That s the industry 
term for extra fabric lost in an 
uneven cut

T hirty  y ia rs  ago. every 
sewer was a quilter who could 
use the extra inches, said a 
company spokesman Ketailers 
usually include the oost of such 
losses in the price of their goods

The manufacturer said the 
machine saves about one half to 
one inch waste per yard, 
operates on about 10 cents worth 
of electricity a day and stops 
autom atically if fingers are 
caught in it. The machine also 
can precompute the cost of 
fabric

»■■i ■
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Holiday Gathering
S u sta in in g  m em bers of Ju n io r Service League en ter- resen ted  ch a rte r
ta in ed  th e  grdup Tuesday w ith  a  holiday p a rty  and  gift 
exchange in  th e  hom e o f Mrs.
M rs

R obert A. Johnson , left. 
C arlton  N ancy and  M rs. Bob C urry , cen ter, rep-

zation.
righ t.

C urren t
m em bers of th e  ph ilan th rom c organi- 
p residen t is M rs. E rn es t W ilkinson,

(Paippa News photo by M ichal Thom pson)

Remodeling Old Home

NEW YORK (U H l -  Those 
who sell to the wealthy report 
there still are buyers for very 
expensive-Christmas gifts "for 
th e  s o m e o n e  w ho h as  
everyth ng."

An II • by 7 - inch crysu l piece 
with engraved silver in prisms 
depicting an imaginary Persian 
Palace sold St Steuben Glass 
last week for $31.500. Another, 
entitled "The Hull." awaits a 
buyer at $65.000 

Rolls Royce Motors, which 
sold seven gift certificates last 
year including several for its 
$63.600 Corniche convertible — 
no extras — has them available 
again.

"I'm  certajn a number will be 
so ld  a lthough  we d id n 't 
advertise them tntil a week 
ago." said Lynn Perkins, the 
firm 's manager 

The Silver Shadow is Rolls' 
least expensive model at $38.750. 
but Mercedes - Benz reported 
sales of its deluxe sports coupe 
going well at $23.000 each 

In jew elry, a ruby and 
diamond necklace sold for $1.25 
million at Van Cleef and Arpéis 
Still on the shelf is a 52 carat 
em erald for "just under $2 
million."

A round. 7 - carat diamond and 
emerald - and - diamondan

Not Always Profitable

bracelet "priced upon request" 
but under $1 million each were 
at Cartier, and a $1.5 million 
matched emerald necklace at 
Tiffany. .

"It's for people who have a V ^ .J iiii.^ rea te r privacy. William

R ussian  sable coats are  
available at Maximillian Purs 
for $20.000 to $30.000. but a 
spokesman said the firm was 
pushing its “ fun furs." such as 
shawls of fox and broadtails, for 
just under $2:000.

For $2.835. a complete set of 
Louis Vuitton luggage — no 
charge for the initialing — 
comes from Saks Fifth Avenue, 
where Tom VanAken «aid, 
"people buy it for the name."

For children, Norma Lee of 
F  A 0 . Schwartz was sorry to 
report that the $6.000 Irish castle 
doll house on display has 
already been sold She said it 
was bought last week by "a 
woman from the Midwest who is 
giving it to her daughter for 
Chrislams — we’ can't tell you 
her name "

Still to be had: A custom - 
made, double - decker London 
bus bed. $795; a life • size stuffed 
giraffe. $985. or an air hockey 
game. $1.900 Z

The Trafalgar or Queen Anne 
duplex penthouse suites on the 
Queen Elizabeth II for its Jn. 15 
round - the - world. 81 - day 
cruise can be booked A Cunard 
Line'spokesman said either will 
cost $125.000 for that voyage 
Also, for a relatively modest " 
$16.550. he said, they can be 
booked for the 38 day 
Mediterranean and Black Sea 
cruise next March 27.

By DOROTHEA BROOKS
United Press International
Trading up is a time-honored 

way of moving from the house 
you can afford to the expensive 
house you'd like to have

It's a practice that involves 
buying and selling a number of 
houses, making enough on each 
sale so that each time you can 
afford a house a step closer to 
your goal

Some folks, generally the 
yotxig. ambitious and handy, 
buy and remodel a series of 
houses with the express idea of 
selling to make money Most 
concentrate on rui-down but 
b a s ica lly  sound properties 
where face-lifting can work 
wonders

The idea is to buy cheap, fix it 
up inexpensively by doing most 
of the work yourself, usually 
while living in the house, and

then sell the improved property 
at a profit Except for the 
experts, it usually doesn't pay to 
undertake major remodeling or 
restoration which requires ex
tensive professional labor where 
resale is the major goal 

Another, more common way. 
is just to move often, each time 
pyramiding increased equity, 
the usual increase in property 
values, and possibly an in
crease in family income to 
afford a better house 

The transferee — the junior or 
middle management execu
tive on his way up — often is 
expert at the latter method, 
thai to the corporate practice 
of ,ng promising people 
around in the company 

If you want to buy with an eye 
to resale value, therefore, you 
would do well to investigate the 
transferee market in your area.

Sharks Aid Cancer Cure
TORRANCE. Calif lUPIi -  

Despite a new-found reputation 
as the ultimate ogre the shark 
may contribute to medical 
science s ability to fight cancer

Dr Patricia ByfieJd of Harbor 
General Hospital and University 
of California is using small 
sharks to gather information 
a b o u t  t h e  n a t u r e  of 
lymphocytes, the white blood 
cells which help the body fight 
invading agents, including can
cer cells

The lymphocytes are in the 
front lines of the body s immune 
system, the use of which is the 
newest approach to treating 
cancer Others are surgery.

r a d i a t i o n  th e ra p y  and  
chemotherapy

Immunotherapy is still in its 
infancy and the role it will have 
alongside the traditional meth
ods of cancer treatment is not 
yet clear But laboratory tests 
and trials with humans have 
shown that manipulation of the 
human immune system can 
affect the growth of cancer 

Why sharks’’
Because they are very 

primitive animals.' Dr Byfield 
said And some imminologists 
feel that the primitive cells are 
the most effective in killing 
foreign cells, including cancer 

The long range goal, if we

can find and identify the 
lymphocytes which will react 
with antibodies, is to see if they 
are better at killing cancer 
cells

Lymphocytes attack foreign 
invaders to the body directly or 
generate antibodies which kill 
them *

Dr Byfield and her colleague 
in the study. Dr Richard 
Gershon of Yale L'niversity. 
believe the process of evolution 
may have changed some of the 
hum an body s cells from 
primitive to sophisticated

In her research, funded by the 
National Cancer Institute. Ih" 
Byfield is using the two-foot long

scavengers, the Horn and Swell 
sharks They are cauglx by 
Pacific Bio-Marine of Culver 
City and delivered to Dr Byfield 
alive in cold sea water 

She kills them herself and uses 
the spleen to extract the white 
cells

The next step, she said, is to 
inject them into a chicken which 
w ill g e n e ra te  a host of 
antibodies

In turn, the chicken antibo
dies a re  used to study the 
lymphocytes in laboratory mice 

From  this she hopes to 
determine which of the cells in 
mice are primitive and which 
are sophisticated

s a y s  T h eo d o re  D. Bell, 
executive vice president of 
Employee Transfer Corp., a 
nationwide organization re
tained by corporations to buy 
the  hom es of transferred 
employes and help them find 
newones

"Transferees tend to do very 
well for themselves in the resale 
of homes. " Bell said "Their 
average equity is 40 per cent of 
the home's value, and each time 
they move they tend to better 
themselves For example, one 
employe started out in New 
York State with a $30.000 house 
and wound up four transfers 
later with a $d0.000 house in 
Hawaii "

Bell advised. "If you want to 
buy a house with the best chance 
of growing in value, buy in a 
community where transferees 
buy Since they know they may 
be moving on in a few years they 
c o n s id e r  re sa la b ility  an 
important factor in their choice 
oi a house They want to be sure 
the home they buy today will be 
readily resalable. at a profit if 
possible, when the next move 
comes Therefore, they select 
a reas where the market in 
homes is brisk

Such areas. Bell said, attract • 
transferees for another good 
reason They feel more at home 
there, knowing many others will 
be newcomers too

Older communities with 
well-entrenched interests may 
be hard for a newcomer since it 
may take years to become fully 
accepted. " Bell said For the 
family that may be moving on 
such a community can be 
frustrating They, and many 
other families as well, want a

community where they II fit in 

easily and quickly

great love for luxury and 
quality. " said Tiffany's Dwayne 
Garrison. "It's not very big - not 
at all ostentatious"

Less costly is a 21 - carat. pear 
• shaped solitaire ring with a . 
pair of 1.5 carat baguettes for 
$50.000 at Macy s.

Levitt's 250 - foot yacht. La Belle 
Simone, is for sale - complete 
with swimming pool, movie 
theater, and other trimmings 
including a money - saving bow 
thruster to get in and out of 
harbors without aid of tugs The 
asking price is $12 7 million

At WiPs End
B y  E R M A  B O M B E C K

who
and

By ERMA BOMBECK
I never cease to be amazed at people 

elevate animals to the heights of will 
intellect.

You know the ones I mean . . .  the owners who 
clothe their dogs in raincoats and boots, have 
their teeth c a p ^ ,  bed them down in a four - 
paster bed, send them to spas, and fight their bad 
breath.

The latest entry in this cult is a story out of 
Miami where two poodles, ZaaZsa and Rori, were 
united in holy wedlock by a notary public in Zsa 
Zsa's back yard. The bride's owner drew the line 
at planning a honeymoon as she could not bear to 
be separated from the bride for any length of 
time. The bride had no conunent.

I consider o ir  dog a pet. Nothing more. As far 
as I'm  concerned, 1 have never attributed human 
qualities to him. Granted he understands every 
word I say and sings in key with the guitar, but 
he's just a dog.

Oh sure, he has Ms own seat by the car window 
when we go bye • bye and we have to spell s - h • 0 • 
t - s in front of him to get him to the vet, and we 
don't dare turn off the Gravy Train commercials 
when he's watching, but he's just a domestic

animal and we don't forget that.
“Can you imagine marrying Harry off?" asked 

my hsuband.
I nearly fell of the chair laughing. “That's 

dumb. Really dumb. I mean. I never saw a girl 
good enough for him."

“What about Bernice. . .  that terrier in the cul - 
de-sac?”

“Get serious. That little tramp?” ,,
“Or Sally, the little poodle?” '
“She's too short and dumpy. That dog has just 

let herself go to pot."
“Come to think of it. he has been seeing a lot of 

Flossie.”
“ But who is she? 1 mean really? Can you 

believe she actually wore a flea collar to Harry's 
birthday party?”

“There’s always that little dog he took a liking 
to on our vacation. What was her name? 
Pepper?”

“And marry out of the church! That would only 
be a marriage of sexual attraction"

“ Lucky we're sensible people,” said my 
husband. “And consider Harry just another D ■ 0  
-G '

President Lincoln, who sipied 
one of the most important laws 
regulating the country's curren
cy and banking, was convinced 
that “he never had any money 
sense." He proved Ms point on 
at least two occasions by 
overdrawing his bank account 
— once because he deposited 
his presidential pay check five 
months late.

Side Saddle Comes Back
ByMICHAELO.WFSTER

LUBBOCK. Tex (UPIi -  
Giff Nicholson went to a garage 
sale for some fruit jars three 
months ago and came home with 
a side saddle He considered 
himself lucky

The popularity of side 
saddles is being revived.' he 
said, and they are hard to find 
today

Nicholson said the recent rise 
in the side saddle popularity was 
due to women riders in the 
showmanship division of horse 
shows
. Since he found the antique 
most popular from the late 1920s 
until the mid 1940s. Nicholson 
has spent most of his spare time 
on repairing  it That has 
included reworking the wood in 
the tree which forms the saddle

fram e and replacem ent of 
several leather portions which 
had rotted

We decided to brass-plate all 
the m etal parts to protect 
them . ' he said 

His wife designed and made a 
gros point cover for the seat and 
gros point design for the 
stirrups Underneath the stirrup 
leather and tree, the saddle is 
covered with orange suede 
leather

Pictures of old side saddles 
from friends and encyclopedias 
were used for guidelines in our 
restoration work of the an- . 
Uque. hesaid

It is the second side saddle 
Nicholson has restored He redid 
a two-horn side saddle used as a 
working saddle for women 
riders about 10 years ago

.Nicholson s hobby began in his 
boyhood when his parents owned 
a business where antiques were 
restored and upholstered After 
working as a sales manager for 
a m ajor motor company in 
D etroit and managing the 
property of a wealthy man. he 
moved to Lubbock and turned 
his hobby into a vocation 

"Riding a side saddle is an art 
which takes practice. " he said 
"A woman riding this type of 

saddle balances on the seat of 
the saddle and has both legs on

one side, whereas on a western 
saddle one leg is on each side of 
the horse"

The restoration of side saddles 
may be an outgrowth of the 
family's hobby, which is riding 
horses. Nicholson competes in 
rodeos, his wife competes hi 
horse shows and his two sons 
ride in rodeo parades and fair 
parades

"It's  somelMng we do as a 
family," he said, "and we all 
enjoy it."

Enjoy the softness 
and flexibility 
that you’ve always 
wanted in a shoe.

Fashionable
Boots

for

Your Holiday and 
Winter Activitios

Our Rotfaurantt Aro 
Opon From 

6 AM  fo 9 PM

CORONADO

PANT BOOTS
In Black 
and white

Rog. $19.99 
25%  5.00

tíiami sfFp
IM PALA

SizM: N  6*10
M 5 -1 0 ,  IT 
W 7 - 9

only • 1 4 ”

KNEE BOOTS

10 day walk test
If you oro not eatiaf iod that our shoos are the host 
fitting and most comfortable shoes yo u  have ever 
worn . . .  bring them bock and we'll refund your

In camel
teg. $24.99 

25%  6.25

only n P *

AVAILABLE IN NAVY. BLACK, RED. CAMEL. OHITK, 
BONK. BLUE. GRET, YELLOW, 
GREEN AND SHINY GOLD CRUSHED

Beautiful Gift Wrapping, Freej

Kyle's Fine Shoes
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The Lion’s Share
Nearly one • third o f the eeate availahle on the 8-A and 

leño
Pampa School Harvester Band. The winneie are: 
flute — Susan Evans; clarinets — Marsha Hoi

srivo
4-A A ll-R es jon Band were won by oom p^tors frodi theipetit

lUahd,
'Susie Lowrie, Judy ftridwell, Chmyl Birkss, Chscvl 
Chance, Ann Beck, Edith Sables, Katny W hite, Belinda 
Brewer; bass clarinet — Lisa Koenig; Oboe — Rolla 
Jean Welch; Bassoons — Bob McLane, Betty McLane; 
Alto sax — Suxxanne McKinney; tenor sax — Donne 
Laflin, R icl^ Ogden; baritone sax — Lonnie Phillips; 
com ets — Clifford Stephens, Kathy Davis, N ita Pars*' 
ley; baritones — Sam Gilbert, Wesley Jones; tube —  
D onnie Lee; trom bones — Jsm es M iller, C hris 
Baumann, Vincent DiCosimo, David Lee. Alternates 
are Penny B r i^ t, Jeanne Townsend, Darrell Thonw- • 
son, Donald Vmite, Becky Hall, A m i W alki^ and Ed- 
Taylor. The All • Region Bands wul i^poar in concert 
Jan. 10 in Amarilh), directed by Dr. Clyde Roller, as-> 
Bociate director of the Houston Symphony.

(Pampa News (Jioto by Michal Thompson)

Hearty Ho Frightens

Fromme Sentenced To Life
SACRAMKNTO. C^lif (UFIi 

— Lynette Fromme. sentenced 
Wednesday to a maximum life 
term for attempting to murder 
President Ford, insists she 
intentionally did not fire when 
she thrust a loaded tSK'aliber 
pistol at him

During the tumultuous 9& 
minute sentencing hearing. .Miss 
Fromme hit the prosecutor with 
an apple — which she said was 
a im ^  at the judge — and was 
dragged screaming from the 
courtroom

In a 130-page private state
ment submitted to U.S District 
Judge Thomas MacBride. the 
Charles Manson cultist said the 
thought of confronting Ford in 
Capitol Park Sept 5" tore me in 
two '■

For the  first time, she 
declared that before she walked 
to the park from her apart
ment. she loaded the automatic 
with five bullets, including one 
in the firing chamber She said 
she then deliberately ejected the

round from the chamber and 
watched it fall to the floor

In the document..»a copv' of 
which later was shown to DPI. 
Miss Fromme said she was 
familiar with the weapon and 
could have shot the President if 
she had wished

Defense attorneys argued in 
the trial that Miss Fromme 
drew the weapon to draw 
attention to her environmental 
concerns and demands that 
Manson be given a new trial She

refused to testify on her own 
behalf .

MacBride said the letter was 
too late' to change the trial s 
outcome and handed down his 
first life sentence in more than" 
14 years on the bench He called 
her act reprehensible and 
despicable

She could be eligible for parole 
in 15 years

In the handwritten document 
Miss Fromme rccalli>d the 
evening before the incidi'nt I 
watched the news that night and

It reported Ford coming in at II 
pm  that night I thought — I 
should go and .see him The 
thought tore me in two Here he 
was, the leader of the countr> 
and Its leader.ship

■ | knew he would smile and 
wave and walk by I ate dinntT 
thinking about it. pmbably 
crying

She threatened the judge and 
midway through the hearing 
hurled an apple she had drawn 
from the sleeve of her red robe 
and s tru c k  U S Attornev

Industry Gas Use Now Limited
AUSTIN. Tex (U P Ii-T ex as 

*industrie5 will have to limit their 
use of natural gas to generate 
electricity under any new or 
recently revised contracts to 
lOO.OOO cubic feet per day

The Texas Railroad Commis
sion Wednesday ordered the 
restrictions, saying it was in the 
best public interest tocirtail use 
of natural g|as as a boiler fuel It 
also warned further cuts may be 
expected

"If the current trend of 
natural gas production exceed
ing new reserve additions 
continues, and if the current 
demand for existing natural gas 
supplies does not lessen, natural 
gas curtailments in Texas will 
become ever more severe each 
year.'' the commission said

"Based on current projections 
o f  o u r  n a t u r a l  g a s  
supplydemand situation and on 
current curtailments policies.

boiler fuel users are facing 
longer and deeper shortages of 
natural gas in the future "

The order, which took effect 
immediately, did not prohibit 
delivery of natural gas for boiler 
fuels under existing contracts 
But it did limit deliveries under 
any new or revised contracts to 
100.000 cubic feet dally to any 
customer using the ^ s  as a 
boiler fuel for generation of 
electricity.

The commission said indus

tries using natural gas as a 
boiler fuel should be prepared 
for the time when their use of 
natural gas would be serverely 
curtailed or eliminated

The public interest can best 
be served if the commission 
assists boiler fuel users in 
achieving such preparation, 
the commission said 

The commission also ordered 
a two-step reduction in natural 
gas use by large boiler fuel 
consumers bv 1965 The order

requires utilities or industries 
using more than 3 million cubic 
feet of natural per day as a 
boiler fuel to reduce coasump 
tion by 1981 to 10 per cent tx'low 
1974 or 1975 levels, and to reduce 
consumption by 1985 to 25 per 
cent below the levels of 1974 or 
1975. whichever year is higher 

The commis.sion order said 
immediate conversion of all 
natural gas electric generating 
plants to other fuels would cost 
about $18 billion

Dwayne Keyes above the right 
eye when he asked h r  thi' life 
sentence She said the apple was 
intended for MacBride

MacBride. fighting off her 
attempts to interrupt him told 
Miss Fromme she could not be 
rehabilitated

I am convinced that you 
would murder or caase others to 
murder because of vour false 
and distorted belief that vio
lence can save the environ 
merit, said the judge O u r 
mast precious natural resource 
IS human life

Miss F'rommC( shouti'd I 
want Manson out' We have 10 
years of air and water and that s 
not very long l~ Iwld up the gun 
and said don t make me shoot 
You kept saying.' do it do it . do 
it ' I think I have done all I canto 
save killing vou

"You fool. I m just trying to 
save yoUf life The Internation 
al People s court of Retribution 
will give you w hat you desi*rve

Italian restairants are the 
most popular ethnic eating 
places in the U.S., according to 
a survey by the National 
Restaurant Association

SAN FRANaSCO lUPIi -  
One of the nation's largest 
Santas-for-hire agencies say it's 
a no-no for their holiday 
employes to say ho . ho "

A booming voice can fnghten 
children and sounds phony, 
according to the agency's 
guidelines for the 100 to 125 
S an ta  Clauses it provides 
yearly

Thou shalt not promise 
no th in . says one of the 
commandments handed to each 
Santa employed through West 
em Temporary Services, Inc 

One of the firm s Santa 
coordinators. Sheila Allen, 
says Santas go through rigorous 
screening and training .Much 
research, she said, has gone into 
the mam reasons Santas are 
dismissed 

Among these arc 
—Shoplifting The Santa 

uniform is quite large Santas, 
have actually been known to asi- 
It to hide merchandise 

— Drinking W'e would of 
course not want an inebriated 
Santa Claus

—Suggesting politiaal or con
tro v e rs ia l  philosophies to 
youngsters

Chief To Act 
As Advisor

Police Chief Richard Mills has 
been appointed to the Criminal 
Justice Advisory Board for the 
Panhandle Regional Planning 
Comirission

T h e  b o a r d  h a s  t he  
responsibility of advising the 
com m ission  on aw ard ing  
federal g ran ts for cnminal 
justice in the Panhandle region 

His appointment becomes 
effective Jan 1

—Cavorting with young girls~ 
"Normally Santa s helpers are 
yoixig and pretty flirting is 
out

—Rough handling of children, 
indifference or a belligerent 
attitude ,

What should a Santa be '
He IS there to offer a happy 

memory and comfort to a 
child, said Miss Allen "I feel 
very strongly that the Santa 
Claus experience should be 
handled with extreme care, and 
only by a person with an 
outgoing, very loving disposi
tion

ZALES IS  THE 
D IA M O N D  STORE

14 Karat

gifts for. 
her

For a gift she 'll always 
treasure, see our complete 
selection of 14 karat gold 
necklaces.

Hoffa Witness Kept Secret Ä C O t Ä ^ O f l

DETROIT (UPh -  Federal 
authorities refusetf comment 
today on a report a witness .saw 
m issing former Team sters 
Union boss James Hoffa in the 
back seat of a car — his hands' 
behind him and apparently

Computer 
To Process 
Crime Reports

T h e  P a m p a  P o l i c e  
D e p a r tm e n t 's  system  of 
reporting crime will be changed 
on Jan 1 to comply with new 
federal requirements and will be 
processed through a computer 

Police Chief Richard Mills 
made the annoixicement today 
following a meeting in Amarillo 
Wednesday which was attended 
by four local officers 

Attending from the city were 
Chief Mills. Assistant Chief 
G e ' o r g e  W a l l a c e .  
C o m m u n ic a tio n s  O fficer 
Carolyn Loveless and Frank 
Smith, director of the city s dale 
processing division 

Deputy Sheriff Randal Nichols 
also attended the mooting

shouting — on the day he 
vanished

The report, by a Detroil radio 
station, said one of the three 
men with Hoffa was his self 
described foster son. Charles 
"(Tiuckie" O'Brien, a Team
sters union official in Florida 
and a key figure in the case

Federal sources said F'BI 
agents were investigating the 
report but refused to elaborate

WJR radio quoted federal 
sources as saying the witness 
was one of two men who viewed 
three New Jersey suspects 
d u r i n g  a n  8 5 m i n u t e  
identification lineup Dec 6 
Results of the lineup have not 
been disclosed

The witness reportedly told 
authorities he watched Hoffa. 
who vanished July 30 from 
outside a suburban Detroit 
restaurant. get into the rear seat 
of a car He reportedly said 
O'Brien was s e a t^  in the front 
seat and' that Hoffa apparently 
was shouting at him

The witness, who said he knew 
Hoffa and  O 'B rien  from  
■previous experience. " also 

reportedly said he did not

recognize the other two men in 
the car

Earlier, federal sources said 
th e y  w e re  in v es tig a tin g  
O'Brien's activities on the day 
Hoffa disappeared O'Brien has 
said he was driving a borrowed 
car in the area at the time

Hoffa's son. attorney James 
P Hoffa. accused O Brien of 
playing a role in the di.sap- 
pearance The FBI has confi.s- 
cated the car O'Brien was 
driving that day

Federal sources said trained 
dogs detected Hoffa's scent in 
the back seat and trunk of the 
car.

A federal grand jiry  probing 
the case is in recess until next 
week, but a New Jersey man 
found guilty of contempt for

Strike
BATON ROUGE. La tUPI I -  

Bus drivers and mechanics 
trying to win a $125 wage 
increase weiM on strike today, 
setting up picket lines at the 
Capitol Transportation Corp. 
and forcing the bus company to 
shut down.

refusing to testify under im 
munity last week was sche 
duled to appear today in court 

Stephen Andretta. 40 of Ijttle 
Ferry. N J , was jailed last 
Thursday He has asked a 
federal court to review the 
contem pt citation District 
Judge Ralph FYeeman, who 
cited him for contempt, agreed

to consider the request today 
His brother, Thomas Anidret 

ta. and Salvatore Briguglio 47 
and his brother. Anthony 
d esc rib ed  as New Jersey 
Team.sters with close ties to 
organized crime figures, were 
named in federal court earlier 
as suspects in the di.sappear 
anceof Hoffa

Soli Held Without Bail 
For Murder of Knight

PHILADFXPHIA tUPli -  
Salvatore Soli. 37. charged in the 
nxirder of newspaper heir John 
S. Knight III. was held without 
bail today, four days after hi.s 
arrest in Miami on a tip from an 
W-year-old .stripper 

&li. of Philadelphia, arrived 
on a flight from Miami 
Wednesday hours after another 
aiapect in the slaving. Steven 
Maleno. was charged in the 
killing of yet a tta rd suspect 

Soli's attorney. Nino Tinari. 
quoted hit client as telling him. 
*'i ditin't kill them What did I 
get into'*' Tinari said Soli "just 
got caught up in the melee.” , 

Malem. 2S. also of PNIadel 
pMo. and Sdi will be given 
preliminary hearings Ttieaday 

Soli was accomfMnied on the' 
flight from Miami by Linda

Mary Wells of Cicero. N Y . who 
had alerted police as to his 
whereabouts

Miss Wells, who had been 
Soli's traveling companion, 
collapsed as she descended the 
plane's ramp She was taken to a 
hospital

After the t30 other passen
gers left the plane. Soli was 
taken to the IHdice Administra
tion Building where he was 
arraipied on mtrder charges 
and ordered held without bail

Earlier in the day, Maleno 
was charged with homicidr in 
Camden. N.J.. in the shooting 
death of Isias "Felix'' Melen 
dez. 10. whose body was found on 
the edge of the Pine Hill. N J., 
Country Gub Friday.

Police said Melendez was shot 
apparently within 41 hours of the

fatal stabbing of Knight, heir to 
the Knight newspaper empire 
and special proj<^ editor for 
the Philadelphia Daily News

Knight was slain in his lavish. 
23rd floor apartment here Dec 
7.

Officials refused comment on 
newspaper reports that Melen
dez. identified by police as a 
homosexual "procurer." killed 
Knight "in a rage" because of 
failure to find any cash in 
Knight's apartment or because 
of jealousy

In announcing a detainer had 
been lodged against Maleno 
charging him in Melendez's 
k il lin g . C athdeh County 
prosecutor Thomas Shusted 
said. "Our iitformation is that 
Maleno was responsible for the 
killing''

ß o J i k / ü ^

1 6 0 0  N h o b o r t

Daily 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Tues - Wed - Thurs «Fri - Sat 
Dec. 1 6 - 1 7 - 1 8 -  19-20

The perfume Nina Ricci created 
for All the Women you are.

8x10 Color Portrait

Choose from our 
a>llectlon of new and 
0 (dtlng scenic and 
color backgrounds.

3 Star necklace, 
14 karat'gold. 
$59 95

Oiamond necklace. 
14 karat gold.
$49 95
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Civilians To Lose 
Jobs at KeUy

ByBILLCHOYKE

WASHINGTON Hk  Air 
Faroe announced lait week that 
approiim ately 1200 civilian 
employes ^  Kelly Air Faroe 
Base in San Antonio will lose 
their jobs by June 30,1I7I.

As part of its current plans of 
reducing civilian personnel by
13.000, the Air Force said the 
civilian workmg force at Kelly 
will he trimmed from 18,000 to
18.000. It estimated that 800 jobs 
will be lost through attrition and 
that the remaining reduction 
would involve firings.

The civ ilian  Air Force 
reduction is part of an overall 
cut in Air Force programs 
Although no exact figures were 
a v a ila b le , an Air Force 
spokesman said the personnel 
cuts at Kelly will produce a 
minimum |XZ million annual

• savings
• The firings at the Air Force
• b ase , the largest single
• employer in San Antonio, might 
add to the area's existing 
unemployment rate, which 
presently stands at 9.4 per cent

Three Texas congressmen 
representing districts most 
a f f e c t e d  by th e  c u ts  
immediately called thé Air 
Force's action loifortunate but 
expected

“All through the years I've 
been trying to warn the people 
back home," said Rep Henry 
Gonxalez. D-San Antonio He 
added that the chance of the Air 
Force reconsidering its action

WH “remote.”
The Air Faroe attributed the 

civilian force reductions to 
congressionally mandated lower 
budgets.

Kdiy AFB, which specialima 
in a i r c r a f t  and engine 
maintenanoe, was selected for 
the cuts becauM the Air Force 
has substantially reduced its 
flying hours and the workload in 
these areas.

The firings at Kelly constitute 
about one • third of those 
announced nationwide. Qvilian 
personnel at five other non • 
Texas bases will be affected 

Beginning early next year, 
individuals will be notified of 
their firings or asked to take 
early retirement sUtus, the Air 
Force said.

Trade Limit Hurl US
KANSAS CITY, Mo (UPl) -  

A Russian trade representative 
says the United States has hurt 
Itself by passing legislation 
limiting trade with the Soviet 
Union and other communist 
countries which restrict Jewish 
emigration.

The United States put a 
ceiling for credits to the Soviet 
Union and deprived us of the 
possibilitv of exporting goods to 
the U S on a competitive basis

by refusing to grant us the most 
Favored Nations s treatment as 
p ro v id e .d  in th e  T rad e  
Agreement.' said Nikolai Krou 
glov. commercial coixiselor and 
deputy trade representative for 
the Soviet Union in the U S

He predicted that position 
would improve slightly in 1975 
but only because of the recent 
five-year grain sale agreement 
between the two countries

i'l; »J

Gonalez's office expects that 
women employes at the base 
will be “affected severly" since 
70 per cent of Kelly's civilian 
work force has veteran's 
preference status and few of 
those employes are women.

“ It's going to be a very hard 
blow to San Antonio, no question 
about it." said Rep Robert 
Krueger, D-New Bramfc;|s. who 
represents part of San Antonio 
anid its surrounding area. “ It's 
going to hurt a great deal"

Rep A braham  Kazeh, 
D-Laredo, said the Air Farce's 
decision “makes no sense to me 
at a time when ixiemployment is 
h igh  " a n d  the fed era l 
government is paying millions 
i n  u n e m p l o y m e n t  
compensation

JFK-Mafia Link 
Deni^ Relation

Holiday Load
C hristm as packages a re  a rriv in g  daily  in Pam pa and 
postm en a re  w orking long hours in  an  a ttem p t to de
liver every th ing  th e  day  it arrives. Postm aster J.D . 
W illiam s estim ated  th a t  1.25 m illion pieces of m ail will

be d istribu ted  here d u rin g  Decem ber. Before postmen 
q u it for th e  day W ednesday, th ey  w ill m ake su re th a t 
every parcel on hand  h as  been delivered.

(Pam pa News photo by Robert Echols)

Strikes Stop Trips
By United Press International
A white Christmas may be out 

of reach for sixi-stnick skiers 
and m the offing for snowbound 
sunbathers today as airline 
strikes cut into resort owners 
h o p es for a do lla rg reen  
Christmas

Strikes against Urtited Air 
lines — the nation s largest air 
carrier — and National Airlines 
h a v e  le ft o ther a irlin es  
swamped and the industry faced 
another possible airline strike

United has canceled all flights 
through Jan 5. though they will 
meet with striking mechanics 
FYiday for a bargaining session 
National is in a court-fight over

a 107-day strike but there was no 
chance it could be settled for 
Christmas

It was feared the situation 
would worsen

In Minneapolis. Northwest 
Airlines cabin attendants sent 
an anonymous letter to the newsr 
m e d ia  t h r e a t e n i n g  an 
unauthorized sick-in during 
Christmas ifeek to protest slow 
progress in contract talks and 
company attempts to cirtail 
vacations during heavy travel 
months

It was a snarled holiday 
picture for travelers

V irtually every available 
flight between major cities was 
booked full for the holiday 
period and railroads and bus

Drivers Must 
Have Address 
On Licenses

i '

Chemical Engineers
Ladin Moore, left, rep resen ting  the  C elanese Corp., p resen ts a check for $3,000 to 
Dr. Jam es E. H alligan, cha irm an  of Texas Tech U niversity’s departm en t of chem i
cal engineering. H alligan  said th e  U nrestricted g ran t would be added to a fund for 
u nderg radua te  resources, p rim arily  for lite ra tu re , faculty a n d s tu d en t tran sp o rta 
tion to professional m e e t in g  and the  an n u a l u nderg radua te  industry  tour, and the 
departm en t’s d istingu ished  speakers series. Moore, a 1964 Texas Tech g raduate  in 
chem ical engineering, is superin tenden t of operations for th e  C elanese Chem ical 
Company here.

(Tech Photo)

Texas Department of Public 
Safety officials advise that 
Texas drivers should examine 
thar drivers license to verify 
that the address is correct.

It is a misdemeanor offense 
for not changing an address 
within 10 days after moving, a 
DPS official said, adding that 
t h e  c h a n g e  m ay  be 
accomplished by contacting the . 
local Drivers license Office.

The procedure for changing 
an address on a license is to 
have a duplicate license made 
with a new picture and a $1 fee.

Officials indicate that the rule 
will be enforced more strictly in 
the future than it has been in the 
past.

On Jan. 1, a low is going into 
effect which will provide a place 
on the reverse side of the drivers 
license for information that will 
tell if any anatomical ports of 
the licensee have been donated 
for use after hisor her death.

“Since time is so important in 
such cases — the family must be 
contacted — it is vital to have 
the correct address on the 
license.” the DPS officer said.

He said that any person who 
desires to donate his eyes, 
kidneys, heart, or other body 
portions for use after his death, 
should bring two witnesses with 
him to the Drivers License 
Office

Coal Gasification:
$100 Billion Industry

_____  __ ____  .. ___ ___1 ___________ .. —I ___ I f nu,n Iv,, if 1 Iflfl Ia CGCHICA(]0 (LIT I — Stanley Noss says he 
IS standing on the threshold of a new $100 
billion industry

And that is just for openers. Noss said 
Satellite companies could double or triple 
the figure

Noss IS president of Coalcon. a subsidiary 
of Union Carbide and Chemical 
Construction Co . which is in the business of 
building plants to turn coal into gas at a 
commercially attractive cost 

The U S government s kwrgy Re.search 
and Development A dm iriistration 
commissioned Coalcon. and pi t up half the 
1237 million needed to design, build and 
operate  the nation s first major 
demonstration plant for coal conversion at 
New Athens. Ill Coalcon s con.sortium will 
pay for the other half 

Noss. 30. a former aerospace executive 
who likes to "bore holes in the sky ' withhis 
private plane on weekends, admits to being 
excited about the prospects of the new 
industry In time, he said, coal gasification 
could Ié8d to 100 new plants and cut oil 
imports by S to 10 per cent 

The mam purpose of the program. Noss 
said in an interview, "istodemomtrateon 
a reasonable size taking coal out of the

ground, converting it to clean fuels, and 
selling it. distributing it to a customer artd 
dem onstrating that those processes 
together with technology that is existing 
and can be reasonably developed, will 
bring a reasonable return on investment t o ' 
American indu.strv

Once that is done, he .said. American 
industry, will do the rest Noss said the 
industry in the 1900s should be m the 
"hundreds of millions of dollars " with each 
plant thereafter costing about $1 billion 
"To make a signficant im|>act on imports.' 

Noss said. 100 or so plants-is pretty much 
of a threshold

town of about 1.300. less than 20 miles 
southeast of Hast St. Louis, a high 
unemployment area ERDA picked the 
site, a reclaimed strip mine area near the 
town . from the eight sites in six states 
l l l l i n o i s .  Ohio.  West  Vi rg i n i a .  
Pennsylvania. Indiana, and Kentucky) 
which Ckulcon had approved

Coalcon is 10 months into the program 
By next spring. Noss said, we will be in’ 
the d e ta il^  design phase " Construction is 
expected to begin in 1977 with completion in 
1980 followed by 3'? years of operation 
under the government contract 

Spea.'ktng for Coalcon and  the 
consortium. Noss said, we intend and they 
intaid to grow the demo plant..at an 
appropriate time, and most likely on the 
site chosen, to a commernal plant ' four to 
five times the siae of the pi lot 

New Athens (pronounced Aythens). is a

“ We looked into all factors." Noss said. 
“Coal availability . the community, labor 
market, water availability, transport of 
products, anticipated support of the state 
and so forth "

Once coal conversion takes off. Noss 
looks for contpiexes to spring up around 
c o m m erc ia l p lan ts  including such 
associated industries as metals, petro
chemicals and energy companies 

Noss said the sites in other states wluch 
lost out to New Athens are “certainly 
realistic candidates " for future devek>|^ 
merit.

Sid Harder, energy claef of the Illinois 
Department of Business and Economic 
Development, said Illinois also is “working 
on other sites for other projects ... I'm 
convinced the other sites will be equal to or 
better than New Athens “

lines expected overflow crowds 
Rail and air service to mountain 
ski slopes and hlorida and 
H a w a i i  b e a c h e s  w e r e  
particularly crowded 

A spokesman for the Hawaii 
visitors bureau said the United 
strike will cost the slate 40,000 
visitors and the $18 million they 
would have spent through Jan 3 

A Delta spokesman in Atlanta 
said Florida flights were almost 
impossible to find 

Phone lines to airline and rail 
re se rv a tio n  cen te rs  were

jammed as would-be travelers 
tried to salvage their Chrismas 
plans

One man, seeking to fly from 
San .Francisco to b a ttle , spent 
three hours listening to music on 
the telephone and waiting for a 
Western Airlines reservation 
agent to take his call He made 
his call at 3a m and was put on 
hold to await an available agent 
It was 6 a m before an agent 
finally took his call, but he got 
his flight

SAN DIEGD (UPlI -  Judith 
Campbell Exner. linked in a 
Senate committee report to John 
F . K en n ed y  and M afia 

'ctaeftaim involved m assassina
tion plots against Fidel Castro, 
s a i d  W e d n e s d a y  h e r  
relationships with the late 
P resid en t did not involve 
“conspiratorial dtenanigans.”

“ I can at this time emphati
cally state that my relationship 
with Jack Kennedy was of a 
dose, personal nature and did 
not involve conspiratorial 
shenanigans of any kind.” Mrs. 
Exner. who is in her mid-30s. 
told a news conference.

The dark-haired Mrs. Exner, 
wearing sunglasses and a blue 
plaid suit, told newsmen a 
"mutual friend'’ introduced her 
to Kennedy in early February. 
1960. in Las Ve^s.

She said a month later during 
a party in Miami Beach, the 
same friend also introduced her 
to Sam Giancana. Mafia 
chieftain murdered last June in 
his (Chicago suburb home.

She refused to identify the 
friend, saying she would do so 
only "when the entire story is 
told"

Mrs. Exner called the news 
conference after news reports 
identified her as the 'dose 
friend" referred to in the Senate 
Intelligence Committee's report 
on alleged CIA assassination 
plots.

She said her relationship with 
Giancana and her friendship 
with John Roselli. who testified 
about his role in a plot to 
assassinate Castro, were "of a 
personal n a tu re"  She said the 
relationships "in no way related 
to or affected my relationship

with Jack Kennedy nor did I 
diacuss either of them with the 
other."

' “ i will not allow the 
committee to implicate me in 
these absurb plots nor will I 
allow Evelyn Lincoln. (Ken
nedy's secretaryi or Kennie 
O'Donnell, (a Kennedy's aide) 
to sully or distort my personal 
relationship with Jack Ken
nedy."

She did say that Giancana 
knew of her relationship with 
Kennedy but stated flatly that he 
never asked about it. 9ie said 
Kennedy was unaware that she 
knew Giancana and that she 
" n e v e r  d isc u sse d "  that 
relationship with the late 
President.

She said she was aware that 
Giancana and Roselli were 
“part of the underworld, but I 
didn't concern myself with that 
because I was not a part of it."

She said spoke on several 
occasions with the late Presi
dent by telephone but denied 
that she called the White House 
from Giancana's Chicago home.

Mrs. Exner said she had been 
in the White House on several 
occasions to have lunch with 
Kennedy but never met his wife. 
Jackie

Mrs. Exner. who is married to 
a Solano Beach osteopathic 
physician, said she was subject
ed to a "top priority investiga
tion" by the FBI

"Their investigation was 
prying, insidious and sounded 
more like a scandal sheet than a 
governm ental investigation.“ 
she said of the portions read to 
her during her Sept. 20 session 
before the Senate committee. .

Postal Hike Illegal

Pan Am May Fly Load
WASHINGTON (UPl) -  The 

Civil Aeronautics Board is 
having a dificult time deciding 
whether to let Pan American 
World Airways help ease the 
holiday travel crunch caused by 
the United Airlines strike 

Pan Am. normally forbidden 
to carry passengers between 
U S. cities, asked last Thursday 
for em ergency authority to 
carry holiday travelers on two

dom estic routes where the 
United walkout forced about 
2.000 persons a day to seek seats 
on other airlines 

A CAB ruling on the request 
had been expected Monday

The Christian Science Moni
tor, established in 1908 by Mary 
Baker Eddy, the founder of 
Christian Science, is edited and 
published in Boston.

WASHINGTON (UPli -  The 
price of a first class letter may 
not be go i ng  up to 13 
cents this month after all 

Federal Judge John Sirica 
ruled Tuesday the postal rate 
increase planned Dre 28 was 
imposed illegally 

Sirica said the Postal Service 
did not follow all the legal 
requirements in applying for the 
proposed increase and must do 
so before the rates can go up 

Postmaster (ieneral Benjam
in F. Bailar said the ruling 
would be appealed because any 
delay would result iif worsening 
of the Postal Service's $200 
million a month deficit 

The law provides that the

Postal Service board of gover
nors file requests for rate
increases with the Postal Rale 
Commission, an independent 
body set up by Congress to 
approve rates after considering 
the public interest 

If the commission fails to act 
within 90 days, the Postal 
S e rv ice  can impose rales 
tem porarily. The increases 
proposed for Dec 28 were to 
have been imposed temporarily 
under that section of the law *

More than three million 
tourists — an increase of more 
than 500.000 persons — are 
expected to visit Kansas City. 
Mo., this year.
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He’s Not Bitter About 
Time on Death R ow But..

Pampa, T a iM

ALBUQUERQUE. N.M. 
(UPli -  Richard W • Doc" 
Grea- says he isn't b itta  about 
the U months he spent on death 
row. But he thinks he and his 
three companions deserve some 
compensation f a  the prison 
time they served f a  a m a d a  a 
judge has ruled they did not 
comdiîl.

The fo a  men plan to file a 
dam age suit against New 
Mexico law enlacement offic
ers on the grounds they were 
framed f a  the February. 1974. 
m a d a  of Williafn Velten Jr

They also plan to leave New

Mexico this week, although they 
face the possibility of father 
criminal ctiarges in the state

"I don't think th ae  is any 
bitterness in any of us." said 
C rea. 32. a forma truck driva 
and supavisor at a Chrysla 
Corp. ^an t in Detroit. "Two 
years isn't that long whenVu 
look back on it. You can do 
anyt hing if you ha ve to."

“ But we do feel they 
(authorities) owe us some
thing"

A lawya f a  the mea Hank 
Farrah. said the amount of 
damages sought in the civil suit

Racial Unrest 
Prompts Hearing

ALEXANDRIA. La (UPIl -  
Racial unrest has persuaded 
District Attorney Ed Ware to 
reschedule a public hearing f a  
today on the shooting of a black 
man killed in a struggle with a 
white off-duty policeman 

* The hearing was aiginally set 
for sometime after Christ
mas. Ware says the shooting last 

«Thursday apparently was 
accidental

"The policeman inunediately 
said. Oh. my God — the gun 
went o f f "  after the fatal shot 
was fired. Ware said Tuesday.

The victim. Milton Loyden Jr.. 
19. of Alexandria, was a 
shoplifting suspect struggling 

‘ with Police Capt Ancel Irby 
when the shot was fired Irby 
was working at the time as a 

« plainclothes security guard for 
the Alexandria Mall 

Ware first annouiced a public 
hearing would be held the week 
after Christmas, but later said, 
"because of racial unrest and 
erroneous information being 
circulated around. I've re
scheduled it for this Thursday at 

^9a.m."
Loyden was accosted after 

leaving a J.C. Penney s store, 
and since the incident, blacks 
have picketed the department 
store and held meetings to 
discuss the shooting 

'S m on my way to a meeting 
with some more black leaders 
right now — to show them what 

*thej[ile contains at this time." 
Ware said.

Irby is still on the poljce force, 
but has been temporarily 

'  relieved of duty. r
Ware said Penney's officials 

pointed out Loyden to Irby and 
told him the man was trying to 
shoplift a coat. Irby approached 
Loyden in the parking lot of the 
mall, but "the boy gave him a 
bad time. " Ware said.
, "Irby then identified himself 

as a police officer and told the 
boy he was under arrest Irby 
showed hi^badge and drew his 

.gun The boy tried to put the 
keys in the ignition. Irby 
reached through the window of 
the car with his left hand and the 
the boy grabbed his arm and 
jerked and when he did that, the 
gun went off and shot him in the 
neck." Ware said.

"WheQier Irby squeezed the 
trigger, pulled the trigger, or 
how he happened to shoot the 
gtii when the guy pulled him. I 
don't know.■' Ware said. "But he 
immediately said. 'Oh. my God. 
the gun went of!"'

The district attorney also said 
there was a gun on the seat of 
Loyden's car. but Ware said as

Gem Society 
Donates Money 
To Girlstown

Members of the Canadian 
River Gem and Mineral Society 
voted during its recent meeting 
to contribute $100 each to the 
Salvation Army in Pampa and 

. Girlstown in Borger̂
They also approved thé 

purchase of a motion pictire 
projec tor  for showing 

' educational-films.
Mrs. Douglas Reeves was 

hostess for the dimer meeting in 
Pam Cell Hall in Pampa 

A new slate of officers will be 
inaUUed at the next meeting on . 
Jan. I in Barger.

-They include Mrs. Arthell 
Gibam. president: Dale Wright, 
first vice president: Ellis 
Veteto. second vice president; 
Mrs. Will Rich, recording 
sscretary; Mrs. J.S. Schroeder, 
corresponding secretary, and 
Arthall Gibson, treasurer.

Mrs. Odessa Blakesiee was a 
guest of Mr. and hbs. Eugene 
Olds of Pampa

Others attending were Messes 
‘ and Msadapics Arthell Gifam. 

Bob Gordon. WiU Rich and 
cMIdren and Mn. Joe Keel, all 
of Pampa.

Attending from Borger weft ! 
Messes and Mesdames B.B. 
Barnett, O.A. Greene, G.C. 
Mcholas and Robsrt Ryaa Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas Reeves and 
cMkhrcn from Lsfors were aloo|

far as he knew Irby never knew 
the gun was there and therefore 
"it has no bearing on the case 
whatsoever"

has not been delemined. "but 
it's going to be substantial"

Farrah. who said the suit 
would be filed this week or next 
week, said two of the defendants 
would be investi^tors with the 
Bernalillo County sheriff's office 
and "there will be others.

"They (his clients) were 
framed by the sheriff's depart
ment." he said. "The sheriff's 
department wants to break a big 
case, and if it can't break one, 
it 'll create one"

Greer and his three friends — 
Thomas V. Gladish. Ronald B. 
Keine and Clarence Smith — 
were convicted of Velten's 
slaying in May of 1974 and 
sentenced to (lie in the gaS| 
chamber While their convic
tions were being appealed in 
New Mexico courts, another 
man. Kerry Rodriey Lee. told 
South Carolina authorities that 
he killed Veltert

Lee's confession and other

t i m e
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evidence that developed in the 
case since the original convic
tion led to the quashing of the 
indictments Monday by Judge 
Phillip Baiamonte

D istric t Attorney James 
Brandenburg, who prosecuted 
the case against the four men. 
vowed to "try somebody for this 
m urder" ____

North Carolina ranks fourth 
in the nation in peanut 
production.

PAMPA DAKY NIWS 9
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Small-Scale
Assembly

Line
The Jaycee - Ettas handle 
production of tray fiivori on 
their own email - acala aa- 
sembly line in the John B. 
Horton m  home at 1917 N. 
Zimmers. From left, Susan 
LubowkL Kerrick Horton 
and Zola » h le g e l construct 
the m ini - favors for High
land General Hoemtal. 
(Pam pa N ew s pnoto by 

Michal Tnompaon)

D u c k w a l F s

C)' i W »  Tnv

8 97
!

'< .aucepan bowl, 1 Vz qt. and 2 qt. co.
.epans. Plus storage cover for 2 smai 

.  jc»pans. Cornflower Emblem. Fteg. 11.77.

Kitclm Towels
« V E  - ( q y

Absorbent Cotton terry 
towels. Perky patterns 
and <x>lors. Fteg 1.29.

Soft-Sided Luggage Set

16” or CASE 18” or 19” CASE 21” CASE

SAVE 91c T 0 1.91 ON EACH PIECE. Tamahyde vinyl 
in solid colors or vinyl-backed fabric in Garden 
print. Zipper closings. Our Reg. 4.88 to 8.88.

6 !^ "

lightweight Scissors 
2 0 0

Dressmaker bent trimmer. 
Contoured plastic handle. 
Stainless steel blades.

Snip Scissors

Ideal for cutting hard to 
get at areas, thread and 
opening hems and seams.

8-Pc. Snack Set
save ^ 4 4
1.25 M $

A crystal plates with Sun
burst design. 4 crystal 
cups. Our Fteg. 3.69.

Crochet Hoohs

9 7 f»KG.

6 crochet hooks made of 
anodized aluminum. Sizes 
F-G-H-l-J-K. Gcxxl value!

Both Towel Eismhio

4 'SAVE
1.07

3-pc. se t'o f Cotton/F*oly- 
ester sheared velour. 2 
patterrvs. Our Fteg. 5.95.

OPEN 9:30 TO 9:00 Till Christmas
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By MURRAY J. BROWN 
U m V iv d  E«Ur

Why not a Chhstmai gift of 
travel for someone you love?

It's a ptesent th ^  will never 
forget and there is a whole wide 
world of goodies to chooae from

A second honeymoon for Mom 
and Dad' A trip abroad for the 
yowig graduate' Disneyworld 
for the kids'

Just check the travel pages of 
your favorite newspaper or the 
local travel agencies Chances 
afe that you will find the special 
gift package at a price you can 
affoi^

There could be something 
extra for you. too: Eastern Air 
Lines is offering a new bonus 
program which provides for two 
vacations for the price of one — 
a uuque way to give yourself, as

well aa a dear one. a gift of 
travel

Buying a ^>edal eight-day, 
seven-night vacation entitle 
you to a complementary four- 
day, three-nigM second holiday 
later in IfTC. The bonus vacation 
may be presented as a gift to 
anyone the original purchaser 
d e ip ia te .

The first vacations muM be 
taken by next April, the bonus 
vacations anytime after that 
until Dec. 15. Travel on at least 
one leg of each vacation must be 
via EAL. The bonus certificate 
is nonrefiaidable and the two 
vacations must be taken at 
different times.

The two-for-one vacation bar
gain is available for Fort 
Lauderdale. Hollywood and 
Miami Beach, in Florida. St

Ihomas in the Virgin Islands, 
and San Juan. Puerto Rico. 
Prices range from about 1106 to 
$322 per person, double oc
cupancy. depending on the 
accommodations, time of the 
year, and what is included in the 
package. The package prices do 
not include air fare.

EAL also has a variety of 
special package plans to 
Disneyworld in Orlando as well 
as Mexico and the Caribbean 
islands •

American Airlines, which also 
services Mexico and the Carib
bean. has a new series of 
Bermuda tour packages, rang
ing from $37 per persoa double 
occupancy, for a three-night 
stay, to more than $300 per 
person, double, for deluxe 
seven-night plans, plus airfares

There is a special seveiHiight 
family package, starting from 
about $ns for a family of three, 
which includes breakfast and 
dinnar daily. There also are 
s p e c i a l  p a c k a g e s  fo r  
honeymooners and golf and 
tennis buffs.

T hea ter buffs can take 
advantage of Pan American's 
London Showtime package, 
which includes hotel accommo
dations for seven nights «id 
three theater tickets for as low 
as $75 per person, double, during 
February. Trans World Airlines 
has • a Dublin-London theater 
package — three nigtks in 
EKibiin and a reserved ticket to 
the famed Abbey Iheater and 
three nights in London with a 
reserved seat at a top show — 
for $120 per person, double. Air

N ever to young to partic ipa te  in a  n a tiv ity  pageant, 
these  pre - schoolers a t  M ary Lou’s P re  - School a t  1148 
T errace Dr., donned costum es for a  C h ris tm as play 
T uesday . C a s t 'm e m b e rs  w ere C ry s ta l C um m ings, 
S u san  Hobbs, B renda Gayle Tidwell, B renda C arter,

Pre-School Shepherds
M ark D aniel, Douglas W inkleblack, M ark Thornburg, 
W indy W inkleblack and  B illy Stafford of Lefors. A dults
[lictured a re  M ary Lou Douglass and  M rs. R.K. Doug- 
ass. > '

(Pam pa News photo by M ichal Thompson)

Uncle Sam Offers
Kids Coloring Books

By PATRICIA McCORMACK 
United Press International

Oonoosc Q Eckwoose. Energy Ant. 
Flake. Molly-Moo and a Dragon have 
enlisted in Uncle Sam's campaign to 
influence children

The unusual personalities are among 
stars in coloring and story books thi^t Uncle 
Sam is  offering free to kids and-or their 
parents

Uncle Sam also is giving away 
membership in the Johnny Horizon 1976 
Nationwide Environmental Action and 
Awareness Campaign 

The cam paign aims to clean up 
.America for our 200lh birthday Kids who 
join get a card that says. I pledge to 
help ' They also get an official Johnny 
Horizon 1976 bumper sticker for bikes The 
bumper sticker, tall and norrow. fits on a 
skinny fender f

The Johnny Horizon members get 
information sheets with tips on helping to 
clean up America Information-Sheet 5.' 
for example, gives Rules to Rid Rats By ' 

Information Sheet 7' tells how to plant a 
tree Information Sheet I 'ticks off a lot of 
things that need to be done — like turning 
out yard lights in daytime 

.Most of the free coloring books, many 
including games and puzzles, are available 
by writing to Consumer Information. 
Pueblo, Colo 81009 You must mention 
which fret things you want 

A small consumer s guide to the gifts 
from Uncle Sara follows

The Energy Ant
Energy Activities with Fjiergy Ant is a 

color and learn book The kiiergy Ant was 
c r e a t e d  by the F ed e ra l E nergy  
Administration to tell kids about energy 
and how to use it wisely 

Fun things in the booklet include 
■'connect the dots." "unscTamble_ the 
words, riddles, crossword puzzle, cutouts, 
an energy ant maze and an kiiergy Ant 
card gam^

Control in Atlanta. Ga. Write there for a 
free copy The zip code is 30333 

In the booklet the Flake says 
'' Kids' Yech' Here's my plan to get rid of 

them "
The Flake is a chip of paint and looks 

somewaht like a soda cracker Every day 
he makes a bit of himself fall on the floor A 
child cpmes along and. as the Flake says. 

Heh.heh.heh! Eats and gets s ic k '"
The sickness is lead poisoning, a serious 

ailment children get when they eat lead 
paint The booklet contains tips on how to 
keep the Flake and his noxious relatives 
from hurting boys and girls

Professor Eckwoose
'The Thmg the Professor Forgot ' is a 

coloring and sbrybook put out by the Office 
of Communication, the U S Department of 
Agriculture

The main character is Ooonoose Q 
Eckwoose. a professor of foodology

"If you're going to be smart, be clever 
and shrewd, be sure to know there are four 
groups of food." Eckwoose tells children 
who live in a rickety, fourstoried house — 
with a mouse. Cl6D the cat. and Caesar, the 
dog

He tells all aboit the food groups 
Parents, meamivhile. are told to read the 
professor 's book to their children

CMher free storybooks, games, and such 
from the Department of Agriculture 
include "Food Is More Than Just 
Something To Eat" and "Good Food News 
for Children"—a set of four

farmer gets when Mom pays so much for 
meat or bread or milk or lettuce.

Fred, for example, says if Mother pays 35 
cents a pound for bread the farmer gets 
sev^n cents Molly-Moo reveals that if 
Mom pays nearly 80 cents for a half gallon 
of milk the farmer gets 42 cents — much of 
which he uses to buy and grow feed for 
Molly, a cow. in case you have not guessed 

Mary Mutton, speaking for the meat 
group, reports:

" For every dollar people spend for 
chicken, the farmer gets 57 cents And for 
beef, he gets 65 cents "

Gussie Goose talks about lettuce 
"Let 's say your mother pays 42 cents for 

a head of lettuce." says Gussie. "The 
grocer keeps 17 cents and gives the rest to 
the wholesaler and shipper 

"The farmer gets eight cents "

The Hake's Secret Plaa '  ' ' '
The F'lakc was created by Uncle Sam's 

health sleuths at the Center for Disease

Fred, the Horse. Likes Bread 
Mary Mutton. Gussie Goose. Molly- 

Moo and Fred — the horse who likes bread 
—acquaint children with food groups 

Gussie introduces the fruit and vegetable 
group. Mary Mutton, the meat group; 

-MollyMoo. the dairy group; and Fred, 
breads and cereals.

There are drawings to color, puzzles. 
«pmpleUon tests and stones about the food 
groups There is also an economics lesson.

In each of the food groups the main 
animal character tells hoiy much the

The Wicked Dragon
■'Once There Lived a Wicked Dragon" is 

an environmental coloring book for 
children andor adults It is put out by the 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
and was wfitten by Martha Finan for the 
Federal Solid Waste Management Pro
grams

This fable is dedicated to the children 
that they may help us to know a dragon 
when we see one." it says at the start of the 
booklet

The story, complete with pictures of the 
Dragon, is about pollution — ranging from 
car fumes to things that litter the land and 
water Included: baby food jars, picnic 
plates, beer cans, soda bottles and old tires

The story takes a turn for the better when 
adults wise up and construct a solid waste 
treatment center

The storybook says such a machine 
squashes old be^  cans and melts the metal 
to make new ooas^

It mashes picnic plates and tons of 
Sunday papers — to make fresh paper all- 
over again

Probes Beating Charge
TRENTON, N J (UPli -  A 

long-time friend of Karen Ann 
Quinlan has. agreed to testify 
before, a grand jury investigat
ing charges the 2l-year>old 
woman was beaten last April 
before lapsing into a coma from 
which she has not recovered.

A spokesman for the Attorney 
General's Office said Tuesday 
night William Zywot. 22. of 
Silvis. III., would prohabiy 
testify Thursday on the circum
stances under which Mias 
Quinlan slipped into uncon

sciousness last April 14.
Zywot. who once lived in Miss 

Quinlan's hometown of Land
ing. N.J.. agreed Tuesday to 
retirn voluntarily after the state 
requested Rock Island County 
Court in Illinois to order him to 
appear before the grand jiry.

Zywot waa believed to be with 
-Miss Quinlan the night-she 
passed out while drinking with 
friends at a bar She was later 
tran sfe rre d  to St. Clare's 
Hospital in Denville. N.J. when

^  has been kept alive by a 
respirator

Attorney General William F.. 
Hyland said Tuesday he had 
ordered the investigation after 
bruises were foiaid on Miss 
Quinlan's thighs and buttocks 
«id a bump the siae of an egg 

. was discovered on her head.
"In addition to the need for a 

full medical history, the exist; 
ence of these bruises created, in 
my judgemciM. an additional 
responsibility for me to inqiare 
furUier as to how and why they

inflk-had been sustained or 
ted." he Said.

Authorities said, however, 
that the bump itself was not 
serious enough to cause the loss 
of consciousness. Investiptors 
have said Miss Quinlan fell into 
a coma apparently after mixing 
liquor and tranquilizers at the 
bar.

Despite birth oontrol cam- 
p a ifu , India has i$ miltton 
adtU^kmal moutha to feed every

How About a Gift o f
fares are not inchideii and prices 
go up in March and thereafter. 
t On the other side of the world. 
Pan Am has a 17-day package 
tour of Japan. Singapore. 
Thailand and Hong Kong 
starting at $442 per person, 
double, plus air fare.

TWA. United. Braniff, and 
other U.S. airlines as well as 
foreipi carriers, offer special 
tow-cost bargain packages at 
home and abroad to winter 
vacationists.

If money is no object, 
however. Air France has a one- 
week "L'Aristocrate" package 
to Paris, with accommodations 
at the four-star deluxe Grillon. 
Ritz. George V or PlazaAthenee. 
p lu s  g o u rm e n t d in ing , 
entertainment and sightseeing 
for $699 per persoa double 
occupancy, which includes 
roundtrip air fare from New 
York, tips and transfers.

Air France also offers a 
seven-day package to Mexico's 
new Caribbean resort of Can- 
cun from $439 per person, 
double, including roiiid trip air 
fare from New York, and an

eight-day package, split be
tween the French Caribbean 

-islands of Guadeloup and 
M artinique "from $568 per 
person, double, including air 
fare from New York.

If you would prefer to vacation 
at sea. there are scores of 
cruises available from New 
York. Miami. Port Everglades. 
New Orleans. Los Angeles. San 
Francisco and other U.S. ports 
as well as from nearby islands. 
The Mediterranean and Europe 
Some ship lines offer special 
re d u ced  r a te  fly -c ru ise  
packages.

Cruises range from three- 
day trips from Florida ports to 
the Bahamas for as low as $140 
per perton. two in a cabin, to 
three-month round-the-world 
voyages, beginning at $6.520 per 
person, double.

Holland America Cruises has 
beorrgranted permission again 
by Chinese authorities for 
passengers aboard the SS 
Rotterdam world cruise, de
parting New York on Jan. 20. to 
visit Kwangchow (Carkon l.

Wc Hold Thesè Troths...
A Chronicle of Ameria

December 22, 197S:
Congress gives Esek Hopkins of Rhode Island the rank of 
commodore, and names him first "commander in chief of 
the fleet.” Congress also appoints four captains—Dudley 
SaltonstallfortheA^^mi, Abraham WhipplefCofawbuz), 
Nicholas Biddle (A n drea D oria), John Burrows Hopkins 
(C abot) — and 13 lieutenants; among the lieutenantt is 
John Paul Jones. Almost immediately. America’s infant 
navy falls on hard times. A merchant captain who had 
privateered successfully during the French and Indian 
War, Hopkins now fails to show much leadership as com
mander in chief. Congress suspends hiih from command 
on March 26,1777, and formally dismisses him on January 
2,1778. His post remains unfilled, and naval operations are 

left to privateers and individual commanders.

— By Ross Mackenzie S  Jeff MacNelly/eiSTS, United Feature Syndicate.
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It crushes soda bottles into tiny pieces to 
make shingles for the houses in the village

1HE JEWRRY STORE
M il) AND DIAMOND JEWaRY

The Finest of Christmas Jewels
An Unusual S«l«ctk>n At Mott Roasonablo Pricot

Diamond - Pendants

»277*® 
»59’*

Hoort Shopod 
O 6Sct. Rog. $66S.OO ...

1/4 ct. Diamond 
Rog. $13S.OO .

Lapis and Diamond
Navetta Shaped Ring

$ 1 9 9 9 5Reg. $525.00 
$199.95

Reg. $675.00

M an's. Ring
‘ " 1 Diamei

Dwi dailgni

$ 2 3 9 9 5

’'..Star Ruby And Diamond 
Vaiy Unuatial ewataw aailgnan

Antique Rllagree
1/4 ct. Diamond Ring

Reg. $396.00 $ ^ 3 9 9 5

Dinner Ring
Antique Diamond Fillcqiree

$169”1/3  ct.
Reg.$450.00

Blue Sapphire
ustor Rii

$ 73 3 3
14R Yellow Gold Cluster Ring

Reg. $190.00

Diamond' Dinner Ring..
1.10 t.w. • 14K Yellow and White OoM

:ooReg. $1,560.00 »595'__________ U l
Emerald and Diamond o

Pinest Quality Dinner Ring 
2.10 ct. Diamond, 3/5 ct. im eiald

Reg.
$3.245.00

DECEMBER BIRTHSTONE
Turquoise Hand Mode Indian Jewelry 

Largest Selection in the Area

» 1 1 9 5 “  " V . 0o
M en's Rings

,»36“
20 ct. Nat Kingman 
Nugget Rings 
Reg. $72.00 to $90.00

5 and 6 Stone 
Zuni Enlay Rings

«•. w  oo $ 2 ^ 4 4

Bracelets

1 Stone with Leaf 
Reg. $39.00

1 Stone Mother of Peorf 
Reg. $21.00 to $24.00

Belt Buckle

$ l g 8 8Silver Range, Style 
leg. $45.00 *

Ladiés'
Watch Bracelets

Coral and Turquoise
Reg. $96.00 ........
Singer Inlay
Reg. $120.00 ......
Turquoise Novate 
Reg. $120.00 ____

»4388
» 5 5 «
» 55«

1 Stone Turquoise 
Avg. 15 cts. per stone 
Reg. $74.00^ $42.00

72 Navajo Rings
» 1 2 * 0

choice

Turtle Rings
Zuni Made, Solid Inlay 

Reg. $60.Qp ............ X ^ . ^ 2 4 '

KiNaMÉ Yh§get Drocelett

»1P »Reg. $24.00 to $36.00

FREE Drawing for Turc|uoise and 
Silver Choker To Be Ohren Away 
Dec. 24th

I — Neiliing V» iMy

KOYEMSISHOP
1 1 0 1 . Postor

» * Pompo, Toxos
669-9471

■ /
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FRIDAY, DEC. 19 
Your birtliday today:

Launches à  campaign to 
mobilize all resources for 
continued improvement in 
daily  living and higher 
s tandards. Much th a t 
seemed static now can be 
used to excellent advantage. 
Now is the time to sell off 
surpluses. Relationships 

’ thrive after »small tests. 
T oday 's natives have a 
strong interest in philoso
phy, religion, som etimes 
poUtics.

Aries [March 21-AprU 19|: 
Closing out the work week 
this time involves many 
additional chores and tough 
choices. You may have to 
switch arrangem ents be
cause of associates’ problm s 
or family needs.

Taurus [April 20-May 20): 
There's much to be gained by 
simply staying put, and 

* making the best of things as 
they stand. Avoid strong 
formal declarations and legal 

^maneuvers. Pause to reflect 
on where you’re heading.

Gemini [May 21-June 20): 
If you're sure you have a 
bargain, close the deal and 
go on. Don’t  make or accept 
future installments. Work 
out new proposals or 

. partnerships later.
Cancer [June 21-July 22); 

You tend to scatter energy 
, over too wide a field. Decide 

which enterprises you want 
to support and in which 
direction you want to go. 
Then, concentrate on getting 
there.

Leo [July 23-Aug. 22): The 
welfare of those you cherish 
leads you well away from 
routine and your own pet 
projects temporarily. Leav
ing some work unfinished is 
okay now, but you’ll have to 
get back to it soon.

Virgo (Aug. 23*Sept. 22): 
Be prepared for active 
frimda who are unpredict
able and create d ivisions. 
Use every opportunity to re
duce outstanding acounts, 
settle details and get rid of 
the hodgepodge underfoot.

U bra [Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
Career considerations are 
favored. You have little time 
for frivolity and little luck 
with speculation. Show a 
cheerful face and wait for 
others to calm down.

Scorpio [Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
T ravd is hazardous and falls 
short of expected results. 
Stick to home base and 
attend to essentials in some 
definite sequence. Informa
tion on tap is incomplete and 
outdated.

Sagittarius [Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Nothing is clear-cut. 
Make adjustments and try 
again, using trad itional 
methods. People looking on 
won’t  understand  w hat 
you’re doing. Go ahead and 
explain later.

Capricorn [Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): Your ability to organize 
is tested  by presen t 
circum stances. Stop to  
meditate and let intuition 
enter as a factor in your 
plans. Avoid im pulsive 
actions that inconvenience 
others.

Aquarius [Jan. 20-Feb. 
18): Caution is important. 
Give yourself adequate time 
and space in which to move 
about. Y o u ' face many 
changes, b u t none are 
permanent. Tonight’s gath
ering is a bit more serious 
than usual.

Piacea [Feb. 19-March 20): 
Everybody has his own idea 
or special method. You very 
easily get carried away by 
discussions or differences 
and skip some things you 
shouldn’t. Think!

News About People
CLEAVER CRrriClZED
* 0\KLAND. Calif (UPIl -  
The Black Panther party has 
criticized former leader El- 
dridge Cleaver for allowing the 

‘federal government to firovide 
him with VIP treatment so he 
will become an informer.

Panther Chairman Elaine 
Brown denounced Cleaver at a 
news conference, saying he was 
"prepared to allow himself to be 
used by the power structure in 
this country against his former 
colleagues and foreipi friends "

Gea ver retirned (o the United 
States froiiA Prance recently 
after fleeing when he was 
ordered back to sUke prison in 
I96S as a parole violator.

Mrs. Brown said, however, 
that California officials now are 
‘ apparently powerless*' to bring 
him to court in connection with a 
police shootout as the federal 
government has taken him 
under its wing The government, 
she added, would later "demand 
its pint of blood."

deficit in the program for fiscal 
1*75.

"Social Security is one of the 
truly successful and popular 
government programs." Wood
cock said in a speech to an 
American Public Welfare As- 
soaation conference Tuesday.

Woodcock said the media and 
critics have exaggerated the 
problems of the system without 
noting its successes.

He blamed the program's $3 
billion deficit on the recent 
recessi.

ACTOR ARRESTED
SEATTLE (UPIl -  Veteran 

ac to r Bob Cummings was 
^arrested Tuesday on charges of 
using an electronic gadget to 
cheat the telephone company of 
at least $4.500 in long distance 
charges.

Cummings. 65. was released 
on his personal recopiiance 
after a brief court appearance 
and was free to continue playing 
the lead role in the current play 
"No Hard Feelings."

Police said the actor was 
booked after offleers went to his 
ap a rtm en t with a search 

, warrant andfouid a "bluebox."
He allegedly used the box. an 

electronic device which enables 
the user to make telephone calls 

'  free of charge, between Oct. f  
and Dec. 16.

PROGRAM PRAISED
NEW ORLEANS (UPIl -  

United Auto Workers Présider* 
Leonard Woodcock says the 
nation’s soci*I security syriem 
is a'ntodel of adminiatrative 
efficiency despite a IS billion

DENIES RELAUA'nON
WASHINGTON (UPl I -  Isra

eli Defense Minister Shimon 
Peres says his country does not 
carry out retaliatory raids 
against Palestinian refugee 
camps.

"Israel avoids bombing re
fugee camps where there are 
women and children." he said at 
a news conference Tuesday 
when questioned about recent 
Israel bombing attacks in 
Lebanon that resulted in civilian 
deaths.

Israel, he said, bombed eight 
specific Palestinian Liberation 
Organization targets but "we 
did not know ahead of time that 
in some of the El Fatah camps 
their families were with them 
and for this reason some women 
and children were killed, which 
we regret."

SLAYTON PICKED
H O U S T O N  ( U P I l  -  

A stronaut Donald "Deke" 
S la ) ^ .  a pilot on July’s U.S.- 
Soviet joint spacefli^. will 
direct testing of the space 
shuttle rocket plane. America's 
next manned space program.

Slayton's appointment to the 
new position of deputy director 
of flight operatk» for approach 
and landing testa of the shuttle 
was announced TiKsday.

Slayton. SI. is the last activtj 
member of the original Kven 
U S. astronauts. The ApoHo- 
Soyuz mission was Ms fin t and 
only f l i i^  since joining the 
^w ce’corps in 1981. A heart 
irregularity grounded Mm until 
doctors okayed Mm for the 
Maloric international misMoa

To Try To Ban DES
WASHINGTON (UPIl -  The 

Food and Drug Administration 
says it will a ^ k i  attempt to ban 
DES as a stimulant for the 
growth of beef cattle wid sheep 
on grotnds it nuiy cause cancer.

FDA Commissioner Alexand
er Schmidt, tcMifying before a | 
House health subcommittee, 
announced the new action 
Tuesday. . !

initial FDA attempts to banj 
diethylatilbeatcrol as a growth 
promoter, aher residues were! 
found in the edible tissues of|

LOS ANGELES (U P Il-T h e  
mystery of the Christmas star 
tha t guided the Magi to 
Bethlehem on tlie first Christ-, 
mas has intrigued astronomers 
for years. Many theories have 
been propounded.

Ronald Oriti says the most 
popular theory now identifies 
the phenomenon as the conjunc
tion of two planets occurring 
three times in a single year.

Oriti, Griffith Park Observa
tory astronomical lecturer, 
began his seasonal lecture 
recently on "Winter Sky and 
Christmas Star."

When Christ was bom still is a

H O M f

w H i f r
STORES, INC.

matter of speculation. Oriti said, 
but it is fairly certain that the 
date was not 1.975 years ago 
come Dec. 25. Historians 
through the centuries have 
studied this question, starting 
with the confusion of calendars

When Christ was born the 
world used the Roman calen
dar. It reckoned the year one 
from the founding of Rome, 
which probably occurred 754 
years earlier. At that time years 
were measured A.U.C. (aburbe 
condita. meaning the founding 
of the d ty l instead of B C. or 
AD

Five centuries later, a Roman

monk. Dionysius, suggested that 
the calendar should be based on 
the birth of Christ since most of 
the world was converted to 
Christianity.

Dionysius** found that a man 
named Clement of Alexandria, 
who lived in the second century, 
had said that Christ was born in 
the 28th year of the reign of 
Augustus Caesar Augustus 
began his reign in 726 A.U C.. so 
Dionysius added 28 years

He was four years off the 
mark because he didn't know 
that Augustus had reified for 
fou* years under his name of 
Octavius By Dionysius's reck

oning. Christ was bom in 4 B.C 
There was no year zero; zero 
was invented much later by the 
Arabs

E a r lie r , a first century 
historian named Josephus had 
dated Christ's birth in the rei0 i 
of Herod of Judea, who was 
known to have died before the 
Passover in4BC

Most historians place the 
birthdate about April in 4 B.C 
Shepherds were tending their 
fl(Kks at the time, an event 
which occurred only in the 
spring when the lambs were 
.born

As for the celestial light that

attracted the Wise Men from the 
east. Oriti said the Magi 
lindoQbtedly were astrologers of 
the Zoroastrian religion Uke 
the Old Testament. Zoroastri 
ans prophesied a Messiah Their 
study was the stars

Oriti speculMed that the Wise 
Men were awestruck by the 
sight of the planet Jupiter 
passing Saturn arid appeanng to 
back up. a phenomenon actually 
caused by the earth's motion 
TTiis occurred three times in 7 
B.C Three such conjunctions 
happen only once every 120 
years

The phenomenon occurred

within the Constellation of 
Pisces, which was conaidefed- 
most advantageous to Hebrews 
The word for plaet and su r  was 
the same, it also was both 
singular and plural Writings 
could be interpreted as either

Oriti said it is assumed that 
the Wise Men were so struck by 
the occurrence and the prophe 
sies of Zoroaster that they began 
(her arduous journey westward 
looking for the newborn king

National Forest lands in the 
United States provide about 20 
per cent of the coiniry's water 
supply

PRE-CHRISTMAS MOST STORES NOW  
OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M.

4 T E R
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Mix e r

VtfAFFL|
b a k e r

69 2 6 0  J

69 6l

®9-95,)00

Powerful
T___- 130 Watt I
•’ •speed miv! nn-stick coated reveisiblel

D
E
C

M Oro
f l o a t i„ y ^ O o

fh
20. 1?2

Vet

toer/

[! OPEN UNTIL 10 P.M. DECEMBER 18th 
PRICES G O O D  THESE HOURS ONLY!

la a7P.M.M8P.M 
s  Decker

1 /4 ” D R IL L

This economical '/i" drill is 
perfect for small jobs!

8P.M.M9P.M.
^  E U R E K A

VACU U M  CLEANER

140-208
Lifetime lubricated 
motor for years of 
reliable cleaning! 
Attachments in
cluded.

H O iW  „ (*« !(!

9 P.M. «Ito PR
luaring (IS) 7-SPEED

BLENDER

69 76

1
8

5 cup glass container & 
stainless steel blades. In
cludes 2-pc. lid, cookbook,
6  cord storage.

D IG IT A L  
C LO C K  R A D IO

o l d -f a s h io n e d I 
M USIC  

BO X 64 oz. Coke or 7 Up

120-4160

AM/FM radio ii all solid state 
w/wake-to-musk control and 
lighted dial.

70-1795

Made of heavy gauge plastic 
w/miniature replica of old gram
ophone. Clear musical move
ment!

NO LIMIT

7
5

PORTABLE
HAIR
DRYER

Wf HpWOA

[master charge]
TMf MTImAhi CMC

animala, «ere thwarted by a' 
federal court on grounda that 
DES mamiMturm werê  de-' 
Med a hearing.

The compound ia known to 
cauae cancer in laboratory ' 
animals when fed in Ivge dooes. 
but its use was pertnitted in 
feeding catUe ao long as no . 
residues were found in 
almigMered carcanaea.
. The Collana at thè Virgin 
MniyM onnilii IIPI atudania 
iMs yoar at iti'c«n|NHaB on it. 
Ikunaa and IL (M l.

1,000 watt 
lightweight 
dryer has 4 
lattingi & 
adjustable 
hood stand.

Off On 
All Tims

%u«Ê»mvime

White's Advertising Policy:
Our every intention is to have all 
advert'serl items in stock on our 
shelves If an Item advertised IS not 
available for any unforeseen reason 
White's yvii| issue a RAIN CHECK  
on retiuesi for th:- -nan hanifise at 
the saip once yvn.Ti ,t .nailal >'’■ ” 
will offer a rnuvMi.i!, - .t. i" .n .t 
Similar red;i. »'i” ni I'l. ••

PAINT SALE

Desoto and Dutch boy In' 
terior and Exterior Paint.

ENTIRE STOCK

1500 N. Hoimrl

50% off
669-3268

f '
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PliASe o o r r  iMSUNOCRSWNO M€
I  OOMT USUAUY OOTMtt—  BUT 

3MCC y m riE  AUM E, I'D  SWtE 
LUCE ID  TAKE YOU ID _  
OMNERINNBVYDMC' I T  AW .BUS6V 
TMS IS A 4YBU SIN ESS^ .YO U IK VEKY 
CANO/ MNO /

FD U KEIDU IK  . 
I.VMLEKtE.'

KERRY DRAKE

OKAY OKAY.'.. 
fTN6SSOEASy.

‘‘—But when do we pull the BIG Christmas fund rip-off, 
Waldo?"

I JUST SHOOK HER-AND SHOOK HER- 
ANP THEN SHE WAS- DEAD.' 1 DON'T 
KNOW SHE HAD A BAD HEART, RUSTY.'*

And THBi lOJ TMOUSHT-''Hli(OCWFf.'AW 
AB6L WILL m etU T  M M Nie'S MOWey/" 
YOU TOOK CHANCE NUMBER ONE/ WANT TO

(X.ll

"Here's your prescription for not being able to 
sleep, Mrs. Sneedby . . . watch the family hour 

for one week."

STEVE CANYON

CANt AffORD 
OUESTIONSAT 
THIS POINT

i ‘ll handle 
IT, STEVE'

THESE OFF&EAT, 
gACK-COUNTRY AIR- V CLEANEDTHAT 
STRIPS ARE gaiW MN6 V  UPNICELY.- 
0REATHON£V/V\OON 

V  SPOTS/

BEETLE BAILY

^  ^  T’//—

^ o p

I  TI-IOlJ(5l-tT i-l£ vVA6 
FROAA BROOKLYN

F n n

I'M ^MART 
EMOüôeI to  
KNOW WHEN 
I'M IN OYER 

MY eIEAD

, /Jb»

MARK TRAIL

MR. COLBY, IS
THERE ANYTHINO WE CAW OO 

FOR YOU ^ J I'M ALL 
RK5HT..I 

GUESS YOU 
SAW WHAT 
HAPPENED. 
AND I'M 

KINDA 
SHAKEN.'

' MR. BISHOP, I'M SORRY TVE BEEN 
SUCH A POOR NEIGHBOR...IT'S THIS' 

BLASTED TEAAPEC OF MINE. ..WILL 
YOU DO SOMETHING

CONCHY

•it-ift

ARÉ YOU WITH L>6 
OR THE EW eM V'?

;  WHÉW- 
THAT'S A  
LOAO O PE  
MY MIND.

.  • Ì

BLONDIE
T R V O N O N E O F  

THESE NEW  
SAFARI

HATS
&

NOW, TAKE A U C X X  
AT y o u r s e l f

SURE, IF YOU W A N T E O  
TO SCARE O FF
A HIPPOPOTAMUS/

FUNKY WINKERBEAN

THE t r ia l  o f  the TOLEDO 
FIVJE'GOT UNDERWAV TODAV-

THE JUDGE INUOKED A 
GAG RULE FOR ALL THE 

PARTICIPANTS /

HE DOESN'T P E E L TMfliT A 
COURTROOM IS THE PLACE 

YD JOKE AROUND I

JLÜ

V . *

t r i

t

B C THE WIZARD OF ID

WHAT lé  THE D Ié O R C e r THiNe» TÖ
ÖHVe A FRIEND WHO HAS SAD ?

L______________  ̂ '_______________  J
A WIC36. S e R T H .

n >r

R lN é- W in -  l»e?W dTTBilF=r 
Tzp üLWf=» rwi^HTV'-'rwF'
■ W I N ^  S 4 R R ^ ^

(l|l

c t p i r r

/Î-/Î

7 :7 .̂ 0 1 1 0  
I ^ F U U L .

MAGAR THE HORRIBLE ANDY CAPP

W h y  d o  Yo u  
K E E P  THAT 

T H iN ö ,
D P . Z o o k

p

oH, I  (GUESS I 'm  j u s t  
A  S E N T IMEIHTAU O LD

s o f t y ...

/

He was m y
FIfZST

patient.
IZ-Í«

V

TH ISCAU SFM
ACSLESMTIOK

PiT-

LTcCiar

 ̂ *E SAID I  COULD
leave The COURT
WITHOUT A  STAIN
OK/wtr c h a r a c t e r

^  VVITHOUTAN 
AODfr/ONALSTAM  
ON YOUR CHARACTER, 
'V tX I/VCAN

2

SNUFFY SMITH DONALD DUCK

P A W -v e  BETTER DO 
SOMETHIN’ ABOUT THAT 
WOBBLY OL FLOOR BOARD 

AFORE SOMEBODY 
BREAKS HIS NECK

IT 'S  ALL SOT, 
M A IN —

r

I
I t  18

i W i o i c l ' s
C A F É  -L 
FOOD 

*. -no
.  G O . .  .

|H«rritiwl>«t K Kwir t • .4« hHm «i

iil̂ '
GIMME ALL 

VOUR M O N EV .O ,,

1 i â '

TO TAKE. 
OUT‘"OR 
SPEN D  
H E R E ?

JUDGE PARKER

HOW'S DART? I  CAN" 
K L IE V E  HE CPULO  

h u r t  a n y o n e , 6AM .'/

i i T ,

WELL, HE HAS A&6EV 
...IN THE PRE5ENCE 
50ME TWENTY 

wrrNE£6Ei

THEN HE Y  FOR "THE MOMENT, WE 
MU6T'VE j WONT GO INTO' THAT.' 
had  A /  LET'6 GO GET A CUP OF 
GOOD ^ C O FFEE .' THEY GOT ME 
REASON .'i OUT OF BED BEFORE 

BREAKFAST.' .

Ifj
7 'f  >2 >S

'^THEY'KE n o t
I g o in g  t o  k e e p
I HIM HERE, ARE 

TH EY?

PEPPY SEZ
• $

Pampa’s Economy Prospers
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«Reserve Posts 
j Pace Buffalo

most unlikely that Buffalo 
»Braves opfAnents would ever 
, miafake eiUier Dale Schlueter or. 
I Tam MeMillen for Bob McAdoo. ‘
; ;But Wednesday night, the 
i Houston .Rockets discovered 

thiu a combination of Schlueier 
and M cAllen can at least nrake 

. up u ifb e  absence of McAdoo 
'  Veteran Schlueier and rookie 
'M eM illen — Buffalo's two 
' reserve centers — combined for 
2S points and 14 reboinds while 
'filling in for the injured McAdoo 

.  and sparked the Braves loan 88- 
85 win over the Rockets 
> McAdoo. currently ginning 
'for his third straight National 

*1 Basketball Association scoring 
j  title, was out with a painfully 
fsw ollen Achilles tendon, al- 
ithough team officials said he 
ishoidd be able to play FYiday.

^¿hlueter. who started in 
Mc^doo's place, played a strong 
g a m e  un d er the baske t. 

..„coplfi^uting seven points and 
seven reboinds. MeMillen had 
his highest scoring output as a 
pro with 18 points and another 
seven reboinids

* S ill, it took a big bucket from 
veteran reserve guard Bob 
Weiss tp seal the win for the

* Braves. Weiss hit an 18footer 
with 14 seconds left that gave 
Buffalo an 86-85 lead

Buffalo Coach Jack Ramsay 
exfilained that Weiss' bucket 
was simply 'the last break " 
that the Braves converted in a 
game that both games could 
have won

* Eiisewhere in the NBA. New 
'"tlrteans toppled Washington 106-

88. Boston put away Kansas Qty
* I I t ''104.. Golden State beat 

Detroit 113-102. Fhoenix outlast
ed Milwaukee 116-111 and 
Cleveland downed Seattle 115- 
101

In the American Basketball 
AssoQ^ljan. Indiana eased past 
St. GOUis 113-102 and Denver 
nippA  the New York Nets 106-

t ’
. 105, Bullets 88
Otto Moore poured in 20 points 

and n ^ rp liz e d  Washington's 
RIvin Hayes as New Orleans 
upset the Bullets. Ron Behagen 

,, scored 18 for the Jazz, including

12 in their 34-point third quarter 
that knocked the Bullets out of 
the game. Hayes was high for 
Washington with 21.

CcM ictlU ,KlnplM  
Charlie Scott scored 26 points 

while JoJo White and Dave 
Cowens added 22 apiece as 
Boston gained a half-^m e on 
idle Philadelphia in the Atlantic' 
division by beating Kansas'City. 
Boston trailed 50-48 at halftime 
but rallied for 36 points in the 
third period, including 12 from 
John Havlicek and 10 from 
White to pull ahead for good 

Wariiors 113. Pistons 112 
R ick Barry and Jamaa^. 

Wilkes led a third quarter 
scoring binge that lifted Golden 
State to its seventh straight win. 
During a 1:42 stretch of the third 
quarter, the Warriors outscored 
Detroit 14-4, with Barry getting 
six and \\ilkes three. Wilks 
wound up with 19 points, one 
behind leader Phil Smith 

Sins 116, Bucks 111 
Rookie Alvan Adams and 

Keith Erickson scored 25 points 
each to lead  Phoenix over 
Milwaukee. Adams also had 14 
rebounds and 12 assists. Curtis 
Perry had 21 points for the Suns, 
who have now won 10 of their 
last 13 games
Cavaliers 115, SuperSooics lOI
Campy Russell scored 12 of 

his game high 20 points in the 
fourth quarter, enabling Geve- 
land to break open a close ^ m e  
with Seattle and score its sixth 
straight victory. Pred Brown 
scored the first basket of the 
fourth quarter to pull the Sonics 
to wi thin a point before 
Geveland. with Russell leading 
the way. outscored Seattle 25- 
3 over a six-minute period

Pacers 113, S j^ ts  102 
D arnell Hillman led six 

Pacers in double figures as 
Indiana Coach Bob Leonard 
pulled his starters  halfway 
through an easy win over St 
Louis. Hillman had 19 points for 
the Pacers, who led all the way. 

NuggeU 166, Nets 103 
Bobby Jones hit an inside shot 

at the buzzer and then added a 
free throw to give Denver its 
victory over the Nets, the 
Nuggets' ninth straight triumph
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Harvester Guard
Junior guard Brian Bailey, who had 18 points in Pampa’s 77 - 54 win ovefr Liberal, 
Kan., last week, will be among the Harvesters in action against Wichita Fails 
High at 9 :4^.m . today in the first round of Wichita Falls’ Midwestern University 
Basketball Inurnament. The Harvesters, 10-1 this season, won the tournament 
chempionship a year ago.

(Pampa News photo by Gary Meador)

Veeck Picks Sox Manager
CHICAGO (UPl i  -  Paul 

Richards, the manager when the 
la te  Nellie Fox and Minnie 
Muioso were the key speedsters 
of the "Go Go" Chicago White 
Sox. returned to Comiskey Park 
today, named to pilot the team 
for a second time bv new owner

Bill Veeck 
Veeck. only one day after he 

signed firtal papers to take 
ownership of the team from

John Allyn. announced Wednes
day that the 67-year-old Rich
ard s  would replace Chuck

Tanner.
But Veeck said that he hoped 

Tanner, whose contract runs 
through 1978. would remain with 
the White Sox in "whatever 
capacity he chooses" Tanner, 
also presen t at the news 
conference, said he would make

a decision in a few days 
Richards, whose managerial 

career with the White Sox 
extended from 1951 through 
September of 1954. directed the

team to 342 wins and 265 losses, 
never finishing worse than

Bassett Bid Rejected
NEW YORK (UPIi -  John 

Bassett, a man used to getting 
his own way. was rebuffed 
Wednesday by the National 
Football -League expansion 
committee in his bid to obtain a 

'  franchise for Memphis
Bassetf. who gave the definct 

World Football League instant 
credibility when he lured away 
Larry Csonka. Jim Kiick and 
Paul ¡Warfield from the Super 
Bowl, champion Miami Dol
phins. made his pitch to have his 
M em phis Southm an team  
become part of (he NFL. He was 
joined by representatives of 
Birmingham

The NFL's expansion com
mittee of Pittsbirgh Stcelers 
vice-president Dan Rooney. San 
J^ n c isc o  49ers president Lou 
Spadia ynd Dallas Cowboys

* generlkl manager Ihx Schramm 
turned down the applications

The committee, which con-
• suited by telephone with Den

ver Broficos chairman of the
'b o ird  Gerald Phipps, cited the

I'gjur chances of being bitten
lake are about one in 

2S,in aiid your chances of 
(l^nt;)ef 'snakebite are one in 
14.5 Jitfitti», according to The 
NaUonal tMquiitr.

fact the NFL already is putting 
ex p ansion  franchises into 
Tampa and Seattle next year in 
rejecting the applications

"We felt at this time we should 
n o t have  any  addi t ional  
expansion." Rooney said At 
this time, because of problems 
that exist — in litigation, 
fanances and personnel — we 
should not have a further 
dilution in the form of players, 
television revenues and public 
re la tio n s, which would be 
necessary to make these teams 
known

•'We listened to their views. 
We told them that we felt we 
should not do it at this time. But 
we would get back to our full 
membership We told them we'd 
do it anyway they desire, a 
special meeting or a mail ballot. 
TTiey 9aid they'd get back to us 
in a couple of days and let us 
know how they wanted it done "

The setback is highly unlikely 
to deter Bassett's from his 
objective of f in in g  an NFL 
franchise He came to the 
expansion committee meeting 
armed with pledges to buy 40.000 
s e a s o n  t i c k e t s  a n d  
appproximatdy 25 players from 
his Southmen team still under 
contract. In addition to the three

former Dolphins. Bassett also 
has runni ng  back Willie 
Spencer, who outgained Csonka

and was actively sought 
several NFL clubs after 
WFL folded

Plunkett May Leave 
Patriots, Join Another

FOXBORO. Mass (UPli -  
Quarterback Jim Plunkett calls 
his own play today in a huddle 
with New England Patriots 
management

The former Heisman Trophy 
winner has the option of riding 
out the 1976 season, then 
negotiating with another club: 
staying in the Patriots' pocket. 
or throwing the bomb by asking 
to be traded

Plunkett was to attend today 's 
meeting at Schaefer Stadium 
with his attorney. Wayne 
Hooper who flew in from 
Oakland The Patriols were to 
be represented by team owner 
Bill ^ llivan . general manager 
and coach Chuck Fairbanks and 
other team officials

Fairbanks said Wednesday he 
had "talked personally with Jim 
m d I expressed my desire for 
him to stay here.

"He didn l u y  he was going to 
leave, but he^idn't say he was 
going to stay o ther "

Plunkett, who finished a 
record-breaking college career 
by leading Stanford to the Rose 
towl in 1971. has never played 
on a winning team with the 
Patriots

When the National Football 
league draft opened in early 
1971. Plunkett was hoping to be 
drafted by a team near his San 
Jose. Calif., home Instead, the 
Patriots, picking first in thi' 
d r a f t ,  d r a f t e d  t h e  
strongthrowing yomgster

The soft-spoken quarterback 
was named the NFL's Rookie of 
the Year in 1971 for bringing the 
Patriots to a 6-8 record, one 
season after the team had been 
212

Since his original five-year 
contract ends this year. Plun 
kett can play out his option next 
season with the Patriots or any 
team that might receive him in a 
trade

UT Athletes Admit
AUSTIN. Tex lUPIl -  University of Texas 

athletes have admitted in affidavits they were 
paid state money for work they did not dp. and the 
depth of a district attorney inquiry has convinced 
school officials of the n e ^  for an investigation 
into the case

D istrict Attorney Robert 0  Smith said 
Wednesday a grand jury will be given evidence 
concerning the Texas athletes as part of an 
overall, larger case involving Texas Senate 
Secretary Charles A Schnabel

What evidence Smith will use before the grand 
jury is not known, but Smith has obtained sworn 
statements from some athletes who said they 
received pay checks from the Texas Senate for 
work they did not perform

Those who have told UPI they received the 
money include Alfred Jackson.'starting split end 
on the Longhorns football team, freshman foot
ball player Terrance Tschatchula. one-time 
NCAA hurdle champion Robert Primeaux and 
another hurdler. Bill Blessing

Another athlete, basketball player Rich 
Parson, denied statements by fellow employes 
that he also received money covering a period he 
did not actually work

Dr. Charles A LeMaistre. chancellor of the 
University of Texas system, «aid Smith had 
discussed the case with turn

"The fact that the matter was sufficient for the 
district attorney to take affidavits was sufficient 

• reason to me to think that we should look into it." 
said LeMaistre

He said school president Dr Lorene Rogers, 
athletic director Darrell Royal, and athletic 
council chairman J Neils Thompson would 
conduct the inquiry

"I think that the university a lw a^ is aware of 
looking into rules and seeing that they are 
complied with." he said

LeMaistre said Smith did not tell him of any of 
the details of the case but simply that affidavits 
were being taken

Smith said he would decide by Dec 30 whether 
to keep the current session of the Travis County 
grand jury in session for an extra period of time 
to hear the evidence or call a special grand jury

The bulk of the evidence presented to the grand 
jiry  will concern alleged kickbacks and other 
improprieties involving Schnabel, who is accused

of using state employes to work on his ranch 
The athletes are not involved in the kickback 

alleptions. althou^ Schnabie has employed 
athletes at his ranch to brand and vaccinate 
cattle

Athletes became involved when it was learned 
payroll records indicated they were paid throi^h 
the entire summer when, by their own admission, 
they had left work in the Texas Senate before the 
end of the summer

Jackson tin I974i and Tschatchula (last 
August 1 said they left their summer job^ in the 
Senate printing oiffee because they had to report 
to two-a-day workouts in advance of the football 
season The payroll records, however, show they 
continued receiving money intil the end of 
August

Those who talked with UPI said they saw 
nothing wrong with it at the time

"I wasn't there the last two weeks. Blessing 
said "The other athletes had finished and I just 
decided we might as well quit at the same time I 
just disappeared when they did 

In addition, payroll records indicate two other 
athletes were in vvolation of NCAA rules but not 
state laws by working during the time they were 
in school on football scholarships 

Defensive end Rick Burleson of Fort Worth, 
Tex., said he began working at the Capitol for the 
House of Representatives sergeant at arm s a 
month before the 1973 spring semester ended 

Defensive tackle Brad.Shearer said, however 
Senate payroll records indicating he worked part 
of the 1975 spring semester were wrong

"I found out you could not work for anybody 
during your scholarship while you were in school 
so I quit.'' said Shearer W henever school 
started I didn't work for anybody after that 
jiecause you berome ineligible The pay was 
terrible anyway It wasn't worth It 

Senate payroll records show-Shearer was paid 
$158 71 for working Jan 2-24 Senate Sergeant 
at-Arms Tommy Townsend said his records show 
Shearer working Jan 2-13 — the first day of 
classes in the 1975 spring semester Shearer said 
he quit.before Jan 13

House payroll records indicate Burleson was 
paid 5410 a month as an assistant sergeantat- 
arms from April 17 through Aug 23.1973

Houston Srd-Stringer 
Settles for Sideline

fourth in the eight-team Amen 
can League He also served as 
field manager at Baltimore and 
g en e ra l m anager for the 
Orioles, the Hoaston Astros and 
the Atlanta Braves 

Also one of the investors in the 
Veeck group which bought the 
Sox. Richards disclosed that he 
had  b e e n  p a r t y  to the 
discussions which led to six 
trades by Veeck in the first 54 
h ours after  the American 
League approved the purchase 
from Allyn Dec |0 

But he did nothing about 
selecting a coaching staff and 
said. I 've got to get busy

1 tried  to talk Bill into 
keeping Chuck. Richards said.

but I ve known for a long lime 
that one of Veeck's ambitloas 
was to have me manage for him 
I don t know why 

Richards, who emphasized 
speed  and defense in his 
previous tenure with the While 
Sox. said the team s biggi*st 
problem is around the edges If 
we can strengthen our pitching 
and four or five young kids come 
through, you can do miracles 

Veeck said he chose H i(\|rds 
to manage because this corfflhg 
season is so important to me. 1 
feel I have to go with people I do 
know well
‘ But he said he tried to 

convince Tanner we want him 
desperately to stay with the 
or^nizalkm  This is not a polite 
way to shuffle him off to the 
underbrush '

Tanner indicated he would 
prefer to continue as a field 
m anager, saying. Im  too 
young l46i to move into the front 
office "

HOUSTON (UPli —If youareoneof the many 
Houston Oilers fans who cringes and turns your 
back when Skip Butler trots onto the field to . 
perform his placekicking chores, don't read this 

The Skipper, a self-proclaimed orchestra 
leader of the Astrodome's boo birds, is the Oilers 
third quarterback should Dan Pastorini and Lynn 
Dickey be disabled

"Only in the event of two deaths would I be 
called upon." said Butler "God forbid if I ever 
had to play quarterback a ^ in  "

"Oh. he lakes a snap every once in a while at 
practice." ^ id  coach Bum Phillips "But if he 
had logo in. well. I don't want to talk about i t "  

Birtler "s shadowy presence as the backup to the 
backup — "too close for comfort, " according to 
another coach — was no particular secret this 
season. The Oilers just did not see any 
advantageous reason to publicize it 

A smaller limit on the sizes of NFL teams 
forced the Oilers to release third quarterback 
James Foote this summer, and apparently that 
move was helped by Butler's background 

"I think I could run the plays if someone else 
called them " he said ’

One game remains for the Oilers this season 
when they host the Cleveland Browns Sunday, 
and both Pastorini and Dickey are healthy

Not much chance for me to get in now. said

Volleyball 
Teams Win

Boys No 8 whipped Boys No 4 
and Girls No 8 trimmed Girls 
No 4 in Pampa High intramural 
volleyball action Wednesday 
night in Harvester Fieldhouse

Both of the matches were for 
the championship Boys No 8 
won 10 - 14. 13 - 10 and IS - 8. 
while the girls team won 16 -14.
15 4

Members of the winning boys 
team are Rusty Ward. Mark 
McBride. Steve Prichard. Larry 
Petty, J  L Landers. Edd Drew,
Rockey Thomas. Mike Martin.
Jerry Rhoades. Eddy Keller.
David Skoog. Vincent DiCosimo 
Tim Anderson. Tim Pettingill.
James Miller. Doug Hughes.
Steve Qualls. Bruce Ferns.
Ricky Dias and Steve Hancock

The girl champions are JoLyn 
Pace. Terri Brandt. Yoby Hollis,
E d i t h  S a y l e s .  J o a n n e  
McCpusland. Nancy Kelley,
Becky Snell. Diane Arthur.
Becky Tanner. Gwan Steele,
Angela Day. Tambra Baird.
ITieresa Walsh. Brenda Malone.
S t a c y  Douglass .  Cindy 
Trollinger. Tracy Cox. Dianne.
Richardson. Gndy Stanley and 
D ^ i e  Vaughan.

Butler "They'll have to ask the people in 
Gladewater what I look like '

As a Gladewater Bears quarterback. Butler 
wowed East Texans before he was recruited to 
play college ball at Texas-Arlington

"I played quarterback there too. said Butler 
As a freshman and some my next year I ran our 

1 sprint out I option pass-run offense
"I was by no means a burner I was faster then, 

when I weighed 15 less pounds 
Butler started kicking for the Rebels soon 

enough to shatter the all-time career kick scoring 
record i216poinlsi

"There I didn't feel the pressure to make every 
kick. " he said. I was more freewheeling And I 
didn 't get booed"

During his five years in the NFL. Butler has hit 
on better than 60 per cent of his field goals But he 
was never worse than early in the 1974' season 
when he missed five of his first SIX kicks 

Sid Gillman. then the Oilers head coach, 
labored mightily each Monday to show he still 
had confidence in Butler

But business picked up this season, possibly 
because Oilers fans have watched opposmg 
kickers like Gam Yepremian and George Blanda 
have terrible days while, in the meantime. Skip 
has hit 18 of 30 field goals and 28 of 31 extra points

Pampa Meets Coyotes

*"• vl.-'

•-«»"tf -we can get by this first 
game. I think we can win the 
tournamen t ."  said Pampc 
Coach Robert McPherson 
Wednesday n i ^  regarding the 
M i d w e s t e r n  Univer s i ty  
I n v i t a t i o n a l  Basketbal l  
Tournament; which slv ts  today 
at Wichita Falls.

Pampa. 10 - 1 for the season, 
opens against Wictita Fidls. 7 • 
4. The Harvesters, who won the 
championship a year ago. arej 
favored to repeat But. says 
McPherson, it wont be evy.

•‘They  iWichi ta  Falls

Coyolesi have two guards — 
Rogers and Ellis — who are 
good outside shooters They'll 
probably be the best outside — 
shooting team we've faced.

"Eddie Manning t6Ji. their 
poM. is a real good one • on - one 
player: he's quick and a good 
shooter.
, "We re gonna slew the ball 

oswn on them — start o'! slow to 
Mow their offerae down and try 
to keep our kidi out of foul 
trouble."

McPherson added that Pampa I 
"had a super workout todayl

I Wednesday I."
Other first roind ^m es are 

Midland High vs. Wictata Falls 
Hiradii at 6:30 p.m.. Dallas 
Grady Spruce vt Burkbumett 
at 7 and Lawton. Okla.. vs 
Wichita Falb Rider at 1:30

The Pampa • Wichita Falb 
a n d  G r a d y  S p r u c e  — 
Birkbivnett winners meet at 
6:30 p.m. Friday. Loaeri of the 
first p n te s  will play at 3:30p.m. 
1V  tournament, (tempionship 
b  set for I p.m. Saturday: the 
conaotation finab for-3:30 p.m. 
SMurday.

EXCLUSIVE SHOWING 
of Bisboo Turquoiso^

'Tho Cadillac of Turquoiso"
At tho Coronado Inn-Emorald Room 

Docombor 17 Wod., 18 Thur».; 19 Frt.

Also Navojo • Zuni - Hopi 
Amorican Indian Jovtfolry

All Items 2 0 %  off

•  •  •

on HIS
preferred 
list

Men's Leather Coats 
> Waxed Lamb Skin •

One Group 
Loyor Brand Only

Eagwlor $1Pi.QO
$ ] 4 9 9 o

Regulare • Longs - Extra Longs

Ragulor $176.00

M 39 ’®

Men's
Turtleneck

Shirts
Long tioeve

Colors: burgundy, navy, 
brown, whito, ^ ig e

Rogular $11

Fro* OHt Wrapping 

SHOP NIGHTS TIU CHRISTMAS

Fields Mens Wear

;
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Embarrassed Grave Diggers 
Search for Betsy Ross Bones t e

PHILADELPHIA (UPl I — When grave diggers 
went looking for Betsy Ross, they discovered all 
of her relative before they found the remains of 
the legendary seamstress

They found her third husband and a box 
containing the remains of her grandnn or great- 
grandson

The anthropologist commissioned to move her 
remains to a courtyard next to the Betsy Ross 
House, a national tnonument. was becoming quite 
embarrassed

But Dr Allan Mann of the University of 
Pennsylvania finally found the coffin contain
ing the remains of Anwrica's most famous flag 
designer when digging resumed on Tuesday

I'm glad things did work out.' Mann said "I 
didn 't want to get blamed for losing Betsy Ross "

Mann and his grave diggers began work 
Monday at Mt Moriah cemetery in southwest 
Philadelphia

T must say it was a bit upsetting. " Mann said 
"We dug up a coffin Monday, but that turned out 
to be her grandson, or great-grandson

So the grave diggers were ordered back to 
work After hours of excavating. Mann found the

H D Q u b  
Swaps Gifts

T he Wor t hwhi l e  Home 
Demonstration Club gathered 
recently in Furr s Cafeteria for 
their Christmas luncheon and 
gift exchange.

Pauline Beard offered a 
program telling of the story of 
Christmas as it iS believed in 
other lands

Twenty two members and 
gues t s ,  including County 
Ext ens i on  agents Marilyn 
Shirley and Elaine Houston, 
were present at the meeting

remains of John Claypoole, Betsy's third hus- 
bandThen he found Bc4sy Ross herself 

She was buried in Mt Moriah after the city' 
purchased the Free Quaker Cemetery in 1857. 
where she was originally buried following her 
death in 1836 at the age of 84. *•

A court order sought by descendants, the Betsy 
Ross Memorial and the American Flag House, 
required her rem ains be reburied in the 
courtyard next to her home before 1976 

"We found her in a grave at the opposite end of 
the family plot." Mann said Those buried on the 
plot include her three husbands Mann said the 
remains of her third husband. John Claypoole. 
also apparently were recovered today

We found her between two old marble 
tombstones." Mann said "We dug down to the 
b^tom of the grave and found a rotted away set of 

'u v h 'b o x e s  One appears to be larger, with her 
(third I husbartd's remains, and the other appears 
to be an elderly lady — Betsy Ross "

Mann said the remaias would be resealed and 
reburied next to her home, which is expected to 
draw hundreds of thousands of visitors during 
next year 's bicentennial celebration.

m

v<à
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Sharing Talents
The welding class at Pampa School built the monkey climber for the Horace 
Mann Elementary School. The PTA bought the playground item. Tuesday morn
ing, the class planted the climber in the school yard, nòne too soon for a recess romp 
for Kathy Hermanski, 7.

(Pampa News photos by Michal Thompson)

ZALES IS  THE 
D IA M O N D  STORE

Trim
her
tree

 ̂with 
diamonds
Instead of a package under 
the tree, let her firid one of 
our diamond pendants 
gently swaying from a 
bough. She'll think it’s the 
most beautifully decorated 
tree she's ever seen.

4 Diamond pendant, 
14 karat gold.
$89.95

8 Diamond pendant. 
14 karat gold.

14 Diamond pendant. 
14 karat gold.
$250

5 Diamond pendant, 
14 karat gold,
$125

OMi'niisPM

E le g a n t  g if t  w ra p  at 
n o  e x tra  ch a rg e

8 Convaniant Ways To Buy

Z A L E S
.The

Diamond
Store

NHNirali6fla amatgad

V

Class Favorite
Gay Thames, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Thames 
of Pampa, has been selected freshman class favorite at 
Wayland Baptist College in Plainview. A music educa
tion rntyor, she is a ^aduate of Pampa High School. 
Class favorites are selected by popular vote of the stu
dent body during campus elections, and were recognized 
during the annual Christmas banquet held last week.

Copley News Service

In recent years the envi
ronmental movement has 

' spawned millions of Christ
mas cards produced from re
cycled paper. This year, say 
some greeting card manufac
turers, Women’s Lib and the 
nation’s battle to build new 
energy sources will be Yule 
card themes.

However, there is a large 
segment of Americans who 
think of Christmas in old- 
fashioned terms and still 
want to send out traditional 
cards. This year, as in the 
past, they will range in price

from as low as IS cents to sev
eral dollars eadi, depending 
on their quality.

The religious motif still is 
popular with millions of card 
buyers at Christmas time, 
says the American Artists 
Group, Inc., a leading card 
manufacturer.

In today’s controversial so
ciety, cards also are express
ing political beliefs. And 
there is a family-minded 
group of Americans who like 
to use pictures of their diil- 
dren — sometimes even 
themselves — as Yule greet
ings to their frioids, relatives 
or even business associates.

-The family newsletter, 
bringing everybody up to 
date on what has been hap
pening to mom and dad and 
the kids for the past year, has 
been in vogue for years and 
still will be this Christmas 
season.

One card manufacturer 
says it’s especially popular 
with people who neglect to 
write letters all year.

The classic card, of course, 
is the snow-covered New 
EIngland village scene of the 
Currier and Ives variety. 
Card makers insist theM 
never will go out of style, so 
long as there are traditional

ists around.
The comic Christmas card 

caught on for a time, but its 
populartiy today is more con
fined to birthdays, wedding 
anniversaries, etc.

All this variety in the selec
tion of Christmas cards is ac
cepted by the last two or 
three generations. Yet it 
hasn’t always been that way. 
Until a century ago the Yule 
greeting card virtually was 
unheard of in this country.

Then in 1875 Louis Prang, a 
German immigrant, hit on 
the idea for Christmas greet
ings through cards. He illus

trated them with reproduc
tions of famous paintings by 
American artists.

The greeting card caught 
on among Victorian Ameri
cans. By IMl Prang was sell
ing more than five million a 
year and was on the way to 
becoming a wealthy man.

A new Christmas custom 
had taken hold in America.

By 1890, however. Prang 
pulled out of the Christmas 
card business, possibly be
cause of a flood of cheap Ger
man cards that grabbed a big 
chunk of his trade. *

Robot Could Translate
By PATRICIA .MCCORMACK.

United Press International
Students sweating over fo

reign languages on occasion 
have a common dream Maybe 
it ’s more like a mirage

The mam character is a big 
friendly computer with two 
mam slots — input, output Into 
this robot goes anything to be 
translated

A sheet of English words, for 
example, slides into the interior 
of the electronic genius ITetty 
soon four sheets start coming 
out All at once

'The robot has tran.slated the 
English words into German. 
French. Spanish. Portuguese

Advanced dreamers among 
the foreign language students 
even envision a day the robot 
gives birth to a miniature 
version of itself — something as 
small as the pocket calculator 
common today

The pocket - tra n s la to r’ 
would put push button transla
tion skill at the fingertips of 
students, tourists and business 
persons

The d r e a m of machine 
translation isn’t far-fetchtd. to' 
hear V Lynn Tyler tell it He is 
a s so c ia te  director of The 
Language Research Center at 
Brigham Young University in 
Provo. Utah '

There is. in fact, such a 
language translation robot at 
the center It is part of the 
multilingual Computer Assisted 
Translation Project 

Tyler said it is expected to be 
fully operational by 1978 and 
already is programmed to 
tran sla te  five languages — 
blnglish. German. French. Spa
nish. and Portuguese Other 
languages are being put into the 
program, even Chinese is on 
line

Tyler said in an interview that 
Chinese is one of the easier for 
computer programming 

This IS due to the language s 
sentehce structure and the fact 
that each character conveys an 
idea — idiolect

The University is sponsored 
by The Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints, the Mormon

Church,  active in some 50 
count r i es  using about 16 
languages

Tyler said the teachmg of 
languages has a high priority at 
the university Most of the male 
students a t some point do 
missionary work and often that 
.service is in another land 

Tyler said the Computer 
Assisted Translation system is 
the handiwork of a young 
genius ’ — Dr Eldon Lytle 

Prof Lytle’s theory, simply 
put, is called junction grammar 
— a universal, neutral code 
representing the structure of 
words and sentences regardless 
of the language used ’

"The more languages you 
have, the more effiaent the 
system seems to be 

The robot translator has been 
in development for six years 
Around the campus it s re
ferred to as ALF’ — which stands 
fo r Aut omat i c  Language 
Processing

Tyler, a specialist in intercul 
tural communication, is on the 
board of the American Transla-

Christmas
Security

Profesaional burglare seek
ing Yuletide loot often 
break into homes by un- 
tracking glass sliding 
doors. A simple wav to 
burglar - proof these doors 
is to drill a hole through the 
top chanhel into Uie top of 
the door frame and insert a 
metal pin, as above. The 
door then will be secure 
fh>m sliding or untracking.

tors Association
The Language Research Cen

ter. a specialized academic 
organization within the college 
of Humanities, exists to serve 
the university community, the 
Mormon church, governmental 
and educational instituticxis. 
private enterprises and the 
general public

T y ler’s specialty includes 
non-verbal communication — 
body ' language  ̂ Under his 
direction and for chirch use 
intercuttural learning experi
mental learning aids are being 
produced (xi various countries

Some of the body language 
from the booklet on Brazil

— To indicate 1 don t know 
the tips of the fingers are 
brushed foit-ward under the chin

— To express great liking or 
appreciation of something isuch 
as a delicious meali one takes 
the lobe of his ear between the 
thumb and forefinger To pul 
this expression in the super 
lative. he will make the same 
gesture, reaching behind the 
head to the opposite ear

In a ll the  t eaching of 
language. Tyler said wehavea 
pet saying To wit:

The greatest enemy of 
effective communication is its 
own illusion "

fV i »

A Fine Art
Many Americans think of Christmas in old - fashioned terms and prefer to send 
cards ^ w in g  snow scenes of the Currier and Ives variety. But Christmas cards 
come in a variety of styles, from traditional to contemporary, from ecology to 
western.

Lock Out Yule Burglars

7
7

SLIO t SOCT

Copley News Service

If diamonds are a girl’s 
best friend; then Christmas 
time can be the burglar's 
bosom buddy unless the 
homeowner shuts the doors 
and wihdows in his face.

Nearly every police depart-“ 
ment in the nation has a list of 
"musts” and "must nets” for 
Harry the Homeowner, all 
aimed at outsmarting the 
housebreaker.

While they usually are 
ckagged out for public con
sumption about this time of 
year, most of the anti- 
burglary ground rules apply 
as well for the other 11 
months. What they add up to 
is a lot of common sense.

For example, it doesn’t 
take a smart cop to tell you 
that leaving the curtains open 
in front of the gift<x)vered 
Christmas tree is like sending 
an engraved invitation to the 
burglar who may be “caidi^"

. your neighborhood.
II you n}ust do your lait- 

minute Yule shopping, even 
ata nearby store, lock all the

doors. And that goes for any 
other forages away from the 
house, too. It takes the pro
fessional burglar only a few 
minutes to ransack the house. 
You might even return to find 
him ii^de. The cornered 
burglar can be an ugly char
acter.

If you aren’t especially 
neighborly all year, try to be 
at Christmas frnne. If you see 
a stranger roaming the 
neighborhood, notify the 
police, especially if you know 
one of your neighbors is away 
from home.

Another wise move, police 
say, is to question peopte ob
served removing property 
from neighboring homes un
less you recogrdie them as 
friends or relatives. Some
times that will scare them 
away if they v e  thieves mas
querading as movers or 
someone with authority to 
enter the house.

Be sure also to record 
license numbers of strange 
cars parked in the neighbor
hood or seen cruising by 
slowly. The occupants might

be looking for likely burglary 
targets after the sun goes 

'down.
Don't leave packages lying 

in plain sight on the seats of 
your car. Thefts from cars — 
locked or unlocked — mount 
sharply durmg the Christmas 
shopping season.

So put the packages in the 
trunk or on the floor and 
cover them.

As for locked autos, the 
professional thief can open 
your car door in a matter of 
seconds. And not all shopping 
center parking lots hire 
security guards, even at 
Christmas time. Moreover, 
guards can’t always keep an 
eye on an entire area a t once.

If you buy gifts with serial 
numbers, such as electrical 
appliances, keep a I k  of the 
numbers. Then if your home 
is burglarised the list will 
make it easier for police to 
track down the stolen items 
and see fruit they are fe- 
tumed to you.

If you caniproduce a list of 
numbers or other identifying 
marks, police sometimes will

refuse to return stolen 
property.

The same precautions 
apply to clothing. Instead of a 
serial number, make your 
own identifying mark so you 
can tell police about it later, 
r Most people lock their 

- garages if they contain valu
able property. At Christmas 
time it’s a “must.” Some
times burglars use tools 
found in the garage'to break 
into the house, police warn.

If you leave town for a day 
or nx>re during the holidays, 
arrange with a neighbor to 
leave lights or Christmas 
ornaments burning at night 
near front and rear doors. 
Burglars are watching to see 
what houses are temporarily 
unoccupied.

Even with all these and 
other holiday precautions, 
the Christmas burglary rates 
rise annually in most cities. 
But you don’t fiave to be one 
of the statistics. Police say 
the tougher you make it for 
the burglar, the less likely he 
is to make your home one of 
hu Yuletide targets

( • t

Christmas Cards Reflect Times
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Former American League 
imipire Hank Soar of Pawtuck
et, R. I., can boast participa
tion in three profeaaional 
sports. He also coached in the 
Natkmai Basketball Association 
and pUyed for the New York

* Giants of the National Football 
League.

* NOTICE

Classified
Deadlines

READER ADS
For euMicption ............ D«aaiinM
SufMlay ............................. S p.m. Fri.
»■ndoy ........................ 11 a.m . Serf.
Tm td o y .................................... S p.m. Mon.
Wodnoodoy ....................5 p.m. Two.

*  Thufodoy ........................5 p.m. Wod.
Friday ..........................5 p.m. Ihun.

* DISPLAY ADS
4KX) p.m. 2 days 

pracaading. 
of publication 

for Wad. thru Fri.
4dK) p.m. Thur. for 

Sunday, and 12KK) noon 
Friday for Monday.

(
The above are also 

deadlines for 
, cancellations

f

Classified Rates 
3 line minimum 

Approximately 5 words 
per line

1 day, por lino ............................43'
3 days, por lino por day ...........30'
3 days, por litM por day ...........31'
4 do^, por lino por day ...........29*
5 dor^, por lino por doy . . . . . . 2 7 '
6 daw, par 1 ^  P*r •i*'V ........ tS*
7 days, por lino por day ...........23'
14 days, por lino por d ^  .........22'
20 dow, par lino por day .........21*.

Prices above are subject to no copy 
changer ads not run in succession 
wiS be charged by the day.

Monthly Lino Rato 
« No Copy Chongo 

Pok lino por month .. .*4.00 
Classifiod Display 

Opon Roto, Nat, por in. *2.00. 
a The Pompa Daily Nows will 

bo lesponsiblo for only ono (1) 
incorroct insertion. Chock 
your od immodiatoly and 
notify us of any orrors.

Ndk Notices >
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.2 Menumonti
COMPARI HIAUTY 

lO I  A f i S i a r  tanas

ALCOHOUC ANONYMOUS and 
A1-Abosl‘hiaadaja and Salnidns, a 
BrnTni W. Brosming.'aaMSSB, 
MS-2aU,a66-40QS.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS Now 
Haw O m » naeeti Mewlaar, PHday. 8 
DA., 1206 Duncan, 646-2968 or 
Md*1848.

RENT OUR ataanm eamat rbaning 
madiiiM. Om  Hoar Hortiiiisiiig. 
1807 N. Hsiait, can aaa-n il hr in-

I APPRECIATE my cuatoason and 
tHaods atondiiw by BM dwinf my le- 
eant ilhiaaa. Wm lolDcato at 106 N. 
Frost Watch for oponing of Mr. 
Allon’a at aama old numbor, 
668-6862.

AlQonhiar

- HANNAH'S HUSBAND Hactor hatot 
hod work ao ho daana Uia nigs witt 
Bluo Luatra. Rontalac^ahainpoaor 
61 AX..DiicksraU, Coitnado Cantar, 
OpiB ».ao ajn. to 8 pjn.

5 Spociel Neticea________________
TCN> O  TEXAS MaooDic Lodga 1881, 

Moodoy and 1\iaaday, Daeambar 22, 
23, 29, 30, Study and Preetfoa. Matry 
OKikmaa and Happy Now Yaar.

PAMPA MASONIC Lodga 966,  A.F. A 
AM., Vanon Cod^ V M . 6664606. 
BR. Baardwi, SociWan 666-1162. 
HiuradaT, Dacambar 16 PC Euan, 
PMay useambar 16, a l ^  and prac- 
tioa.

13 BuainoM Oppertunitios
BEAUTY SHOP PuU; 

laoaa, or would 
ahop. $126 month 
688-7130.

21 Hoip Wantad 69 Miacellenoeua

MMM DÉT1
inth. Billa pa

140 Corpon try
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTCm AND BUILDER 
ADMTION-REMODEUNO 

PHCRfE 6668248

FCm ROOMS, AddHiona, I 
HJL Jatar Conatnaetaon 
686-2M1, if no answer 666-2

AimiTIONS, REMODEUNQ of all 
kinda. For oatimatoo call Jairy 
Raagan. 686-9747 or 66»-2648.

BUILDING OR Romodoling of all 
typw. ArdaU Lanot. 68638«).

FOR BUIlDINO Now bouMa, addi- 
ramodsling, and painting, eall

HOUSE LEVELLING. Eugane Taylor 
6869882.

ROYS REPAIR -  Rasnodaling tam- 
gnaily chwad dua to haahh m fom-

141 Cespot Sorvicos

' CARPn ft UNOIEUM 
INSTAUATION

All work guarantaod. Ftoa aatimatu 
CaUa8fo2823

NOTICE TO CEBDITOBS 
OP TBE BIT ATE OP 
VINNIE MAE Pisa.

MCBASBD
Nailer it karcky girta Ikat Ike 

aadtrsigacd karc keaa dair tppaiaird 
ladepeadea* Ettratar aad ladepeadeal
Eucalris. raiocclivcly. at Ike EOalt af 
Viaala Mat PUk. Daceasad aa IMs Uw IMk 
day af Daataikar. im. ky Ike Caealy 
Caart af Cray Caaaly. Taut, aad eaaHfiad 
as saak aa Ika uait data

All parsaas kariag alaint agaiut uid 
calala arc kareky ragaired ta prcaaal Uw 
uBic la tkc uadtrsigiwd ailkia Uw Haw 
Biateriked ky law

Tkc rcsidaaae aid aae afliaa addrcit •( 
Clareaac Lersy Haages it SdS Cslakad. 
Barger. Taut 1MW aad Era Lesa Pisk 
MaCiaais is l«n E Fraacii. Pampa 
Tesai 7MU

Claraaac Laray Hedges 
ladapeadcal fTsacatar af 
Ika Estate af 
Vlaaic Mae Fisk.
Ocacasad 
Na 47H 
Caaaly Caart.
Cray Caaaty. Taus 

Era Lcaa FiskMcGaiais 
iBdaacadcal Eiccatrisaf 
Uw Estait af 
Viaaie Mat Fisk.
Daccased 
Ns 4714 
Ceaaly Caart.
Cray Caaaly. Tens 

Oaa lg. irn

NOTICE TO CBEDITOEI 
OF THE BgTATE OP 
ETTA M. ilDWBLL 

DECEAtBD
Neliee it licrcèy fivta that

14H Oenarol Service
LLOYI7S BACK HOE kid Ditching 

Sarrko. AIm  upUc tank units. Lloyd 
Pbrd, 8762287, Clarsodon.

14J Oerteral Repek

ElfCTRIC SHAViR REPAIR
2132 N. Cbriaty 6663618

I4N  Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DHXHIATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. 666-2908

RIM(X)ELING, PAINTTNO, onying 
aoouBUoal eoilm^. Honnan H. Kaitb. 
6666816

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Rom 

Byaie 6862864.

BILL FORMAN MnUng and contract
ing and ftmituio rofiniahing. Por 00- 
tbnata oaU 6864866.

2 LADIES dikn mtarior ft oxtarior 
painting. Rgnttianead and nMt Call
ta6 a iA o rk 861866.

REFINISHING, PIANOS, doorm, lUmi 
tura, antiquM, ftoo ootunato. 
Boaannabh. 669-7966.___________

14T Radio And Tolevhien

GENS ft DON'S T.V. 
rhrania Saha And Sorrioe 
»W.Ftastar 6863481

aaWrsigatd karc káca daly Mpaialad 
lodapaodcal Eicaatars sf Uw Estala af 
Ella M SMwaIl. Daaatsed. aa Uus IMkday 
af Dacemkcr. im. ky Uw CaaWy Caarl af 
Cray Caaaly. Teus. aad gaaliflad as saak 
aalkaume4aw

AU persaas kariag claims agtmst said
catata ara karaky rtgairtd la arctaM ike 
urna la Uw cadartigaed ailMa Uw liaw 
prasarikrd ky law

Tka rttMcoaa aad patl affka asdress al 
Eagaac C Sidwail is INI Ckarlct. Pampa. 
Tatas TMSS aad Hakert «  SMsrell. IM4 
eillMaa. Pampa. Taus TNU 

EagaiwO IMwafl 
ladapeadcat EseaaSar 
afllw Estala af 
Ella M SMaall. Dcatased 
Na 4IU 
Caaaly Caen.
Cray Cssaly. Taus 
EskerlH tidwrll 
Isdapasdaal Eiaaataraf 
IkcEstalcaf
EltaM SMoall. Deaaaied 
Na 4711 
Csoolr Csart.
Cray Caaaly. Ttui

Dea lg. ins Mi

NOTICE TOCRBOrrOBi 
OPTKBETATEOP 
LEONA M. STABE. ¡

DECEASED
Nallcc li karcky gtrea Ikal Uw' 

aodrrslmicd kai keca dtriy aaailatsd 
lodepragrat Biacatar af Uw Bdata af 
LEONA M BTARE.dtcaattd. mIkisUw 
lldtyaf Dea . Ipyt. ky Uw Caaaly Csart af 
Cray CaaMy. Tasas, aad goaklM M sock 
mlkt urna dale

AH parsasn kariag alslws agslotl tsM 
wtait ara karaky ragoirad la artanH Uw 
same la Uw indrrttpird wHkw Uw Uwe 
prtsariked ky Isa

Tka residtaaa sadpwl aflkc address af 
Oarid Haatar la P O Bas MU. Pampa. 
TausTfWt

Parid Hosier _ 
ladapeodaai B saeaSar 
afUw Estala af 
Lacas M tterk.
PttMWd 
Na 47«
CaoUrCaort.
Cray Cooaly.TOHt,

Ose W. im

ika 15 Inairuction

iL ttU

dariyi

eokidtóe

NEW HOMES
Houses W ith Ivwrything ' 

Top O ' Texas IwiM ers, Inc.

Offic« John R. Conlin 
I069-3542 665-5879

SCH LUM BBKaS W H L SMTioM k  
anBapUnj saFitcaticna fcr onrator 
paisansll. fm m  eall 686-ST91 or 
eoao by 812 S. Cuytar.

NOW TAKING ApatieUions for night 
managu, cook and wailia«. Anniy in 
poriop at Caaa El Qrando, 9-11 bjil 
19MN. Hobart.

HBLP WANTED: Bxparioneod
maiBtaBaDM man aritfa olactrieal and 
asoldingaipinaaM. Apply in pnasB' 
Packsnand Packiim Compuy af 
Taiaa, ine., Hwy. 60 last, naepB, 
Tnaa. Pediariand PSekiag Co. is an 
aqual opportimity onployar

WANTED: BOOKKEEPER 6230 par 
hour. Apply in paraoo PackatlMid
PadungCompany ofTuM Inc., Hwy. 
60 Eaat, Paaopa, Tsiaa. Packarland 
Puking Co. ia an aqual opportunity 
esnpioyw.

TAKING APPUCATTONS for wait- 
rsH fcr holidays. Also toUsf waitrsH 
6 days a wmk 6^ 7130.

46 Tieet, Shrubbery, Ftonts
PAX, EVERGREENS, rosabushoi, 

ganfcn suppiiM, fcrtiliair, tioas. 
BUTUR NURSERY 

PpRytoo Hi-Way ft 28th
e86068(

DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUNING. 
TTUMMING AND REMOVAL. 
FREEESnTMATES FEEDING AND 
SPRAYING JJL  DAVIS, 6663669.

PRUNING AND SHAPING: Ever- 
grtena, dmiba. and hadgta. Floe aa-
&nat«. NMlWabb. 66S-2727.

‘ • - -- -
TREE TTUMMING, Pruning and to- 

moval. Free aalimalM. Gory Potter. 
6664836.

50 Suilding Supplies

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W. Foatar 6363881

Whit# Housa Lumbar Co.
101 S. Ballard 6693291

Pompa Lumbar Co.
1301 S. Hobart 6666781

PLAfime PIPE ft FrTTTNQS
ftUllDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
636 S. Cuylor 8663711 

Your Plaotic Pipe Haariquartara

NEW

SURDINO MATERIAL 
FOR LESS MONEY

LUMBER, PLYWOOD, doora, win- 
dowa. sid iu , roofing matorial, 
plumbing fiirturos, earpot, pre- 
finiahed cabinets, atorm doora, tutm 
windows, dsooratiao doora for now 
construction or roplocomont, la- 
plaianwnt srindowi that 6t tnriafitig 
opaningt, carnats, awning chain 
Imk and wood fcoos, point, mobile 
bona Wilting, ate.

Wa SsU nooriy evotythingat tiasneod- 
ous Mvin^.

TRY US AND SEE

Buyar's Sarvica of Pompa 
669-9263

(Harrs a gay girl - laady fcr whirl 
altar cloaning eai

EIZMENTARY CLASSES fcr thsalow 
ftudsnt Raading ddUa, mlling, and 
malb. SK)0 - 6 0 0 pA. 8663677.

IS  ftoouty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRB8BINQ 
013 N. Hobart 8863621

COUNTRY HOUSE Beauty Shop Coll 
6662481 fcr sgpointBitnt

19 SHuoliens Wontod
WlLLBABY8rriamylww.RiMoiia 

bb latM. Hot luBchM. Any ago wai- 
eoma. Can 8663882.____________

21 Halp Wanted_________________

CARf f t y
THE PAMPA Daily Nawa baa im- 

akidiele apeU i* or bey dr |lrt ear- 
rim  to a w  parta af tbi e#y. Needs 
toheva a Mka and be at boot 11 yem  

' with dstulotbe dipait- 
L2696.

LVNNllDBDhM 
daÎManr 1, 1676. May nasd to eufc a 
fow days arbr to Itast af yaor fcr to- 
dsrii'liietbii. Said rifitos to Bte 60, 
to can M taaga Daily Naa*.

WANTED WOMAN to lira to wMhal-

itis-
I or toqntaa 806

tao m

59 Guns

FRED'S, INC.
Ouna, Anano, Rakiadma Suppltos 

Soopaa, Mounts, Etc.
Optn lOM f3 FMWeokdaya 

^  E Fladehc, 086-2602

FOR SALE: Modal 63 Winehrator 
awni-autamatie 22 calibar tong rifle. 
6693160.______________________

60  HetfMhold (}eedt

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONAIO PLUMBING
613 S. (^ la r  6893621

La-Z-Boy tnd Siratolounger Roclinen. 
$6.00 will hold an^oungar till 
ChriiliiiM .

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210 N Cuytor 666-1623

WE HAVE Seely Mattimii  ̂
Jasa Orohom Fum itvie 

1416 N. Hohart 866-2232

LINDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

106 S. Cuytor 8663121

JOHNSON
HOME FURNBHINOS
ARMSmtONG CARPET , 

«MS. Cuytor 8663861 '

Eldgant Ftunitara At 
ntoas You Aflbrd 

° CHARUE'S 
Furaitora and Carpst 

1304 N. Banka. Fk. 8663132

FtigidaiiwSylamiia 
Fbei tene Stern 

120 N. Gray 0668419

Shelby J. Ruff Fum itiire 
2111 N. Hobart 8863848

CARPETS PROFESSIONALLY 
<na«>ad taj 
frith Rug I 
Call for free smtosata. Vacuum 
Cloanar Cantor, 689-2990. 612 S. 
CuyUt.

, Repetsesaed Kbby 
Paymentt $1 3 .11 

Vacuum Claonar Cankir 
612 a  Cqytor 669-M60 6693882

CLOeMOUTmFHgidatotniplianoat

MUK 09. FlfMlMli oCOTG, IW fl.
Ony.

LIFT IN LAYAWAY
aoobr 
Gray

16 tocb Sylnnia oobrad'fv
I, iso N. G

O M ca..........................4*93211
JvdynaM s ............  .4*9.3819
Chwdi Mdabarry . . , .4 * 9 ^ 7 3
be Daenn ............ 449-2609
OwanPedwr . . . . . . . 44S-6117
Paris Milihaity .......... **93973
JbN Fumata........... **9-8194
N ulCarafib ..............4*6491 9

Lualn. Bart 
PHnpa aim  ft Paint

lg carpata with Blue 
Mtclito diampooar |1.

3 jEMBROIDERED, applicniad and 
i qnilta. Loaaly ebrtotmas 
8. Hobart. 6893669.

FOR SALE CB mobU radio and an- 
tanna. Atoo ban radio and antanna. 
6693270.

(OOSE-OUT on Frtgidain applianon. 
Coat plus 10 paroant. Evarything 
must go. Finstone Ston, 120 N. 
gray________________________________

CROSS TIES and 1 box ear Call 
0992414.

FURNITURE FCmsoto. 8663040.

6 X 10 Snooker tabu. Brunswick tabla,
•lata top. 6276 with aeeoMoriea.

POR SAIE: Used pool and mnokar ta- 
btos. Call 666-4£ T

NEW 8 track ataño loins. 61 - 6126. 
Roeotda, $1 and Cbilten’t  Bible 
•tartos 62. Oflkr good thru Daownbar 
31at or arhito auppltoo laat Williama 
Graory, 800 E. Browning, 0663164.

ANTK)UE OAK pattern back chain. 
Portabk etoctnc typawritar, nsada 
adJuilmcnt. 660. 6* ^ 46.

FCMISALE: HO Gaim train tabto and 
equipnant $76. 866-1792.

BLACK LOCUST or mamniitaflrawood 
for sato. $46 a rick or Mka cord. Con- 

'  tact Curtís Holland. Call 8663131 or 
866-2122 Miami altar 630 pm.

70 Muticol Instrumento

Law ny Musk Cantar 
Caronade Cantar 6*9-3121

New ft Usad Sand bistrumanto 
Rental Purchitsa Mon 

Torplay M ink Company
llTN.Cuybr 8661261

75 Foarit and Saacb

HAY 
$2 Bale

76 Fcnm Anim als
FOR SALE: 2 milk cowa or n u m  c 

CaU 6664189.

77 Liveateck <

LIVESTCKK HAULING
C l .  Vamtovar 6663268

so  Peto And Suppltos

PAMPERED POOOIE PARLOR 
Pmfoaainnal Groaning 

We Groom All Broadoof Dap 
109Vk W. Foatar 666-1096

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL 
Ikodb groaming and toy chocolate 
•tud aenriee. M6-4184 or 1106 
Junipar.ft ft J Trepkal Fish

1018 Atoock 6662231

K-9 A(OlES Profeaaional grooming, 
boarding, and pumiaa far nto. Batty 
Oabome, 1000 Fartay 6697362.

HAVE MALE BOSTON TERRIER 
Seresrtail Bulldog puppy for aala. 

■TNoT i^

E puppMt ( 
Tarrier puppira the 12th. The
Aquarium, Atoock.

lE q i^  Hausing Oppertuniliat

J O E , h i C H &
A  In su rcw K *  
^ R m a l i s t a f  

nSN.Wwt 6t9-949l

I
luanmAdceck ..**9-9237 
Out Hughes . . .  .6*9-2229 
Darathy Jeffrey .**9-24*4 
lobhiaNisbaf . .**9-2323 
Swidralgaw . . .  66S-93I8 
Ralph Sum  . . .  .**9-9*3* 

Fischar ....4 *9 -9 9 *4

89  W ontadtoBuy 114ft Mabila Hamas

WOULD LIKE to buy |xa-1966 aUm 
coins. CoU for pria«. 6692746.

12’X90'3 hiftaian, bath and halflhwn 
ft Country traitor. Lot and 
warahoim. 866-2663.

WANT TO buy one « t  of antique oak 
cfaoiia. 669^ 46. NICE LATE Modal 12 X 66 traitor. 

Furaishod. Air conditionad and 
akirtad. BUTa Cuatam (tompm, 830 
S. Hobart. 6664316.9S Fumiahad Apoctmants

iOood Rooais. $2 U p J8 Weak 
Davto Hetol, 116H W. Foatar 

Clean, Quiet, 6699116

2 MC«ILEH(NiE8 foraato: 1973 Art- 
line, 14X 62,2 bsfooam, Ibodi.Naw 
Ttontaa, 14 X 80.3 badroam. 2 bath. 
6696194

CLEAN. 1 badroom, aduk, no pete, bills 
mid. dsposit raquirsd. Inquiro 1116 12D Autas Far Sato

■
JIM MeftROOM MOTORS 
807 W Foatar 066-2338EXTRA LARGE 2 roams, Sunset Drive. 

Bilk paid. No pats, foquiia 616 N.
SomarviUe. JONAS AUTO SAUS

 ̂ 2118 Atoock 6663901*7 Fumiatiad Heuta*
2 BEDROOM 966 a mmth. Southside. 

BiUe unpaid. CaU 666-3324.
PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
866 W. Fbatar 6699961 '

I(X> Rant, Sola «  Trade EWING MOTOR CO
1200 Atoock 6663743FW^ALE: Sacrifioa, owner toeving 

town. 3 badroom bau«, 6 oommisreial 
buildingi, 62 lota in Southasit part of 
Pampa. 6663190, 6699639. altar 6 
66M 129

CULftERSON-STOWUS 
Chavrolat Inc.

806 N. Hobart 666-1666

120 Autos Far Seda 121 Trucks For Sola

1073 VOU(8WAO(»(, Super Baatla 
Sport, Sihrar Bhtt and Rack trim, 
s tn l  radial tires, low milaoga.

102 ftuainaaa Rental Property
IDEAL PCMt atan  or offloe. Sim 60' X 

W . atoo 18’ X OO 301 W Fbatar 
6693861 or 6693073.

RETAIL STORE building for lease 
2116 N. Hobart. Call Joe Dickey, 
6393271 or altar 6 366-2632.

103 Hemet For Sale

W.M. LANE REALTY
Equal HouBing Opportunity 

6693641 Raa. 6690604

A REALLY loveW two badioom hatne, 
folly fomiahad, and carpetad with 
ntoa fonoad h tA  yard. 434 HiU 9 t 
MLS 124.

Malcem Denton Realtor
6666828 Roa . 6693443

E.R. Smith Realty 
2400Hoaewaod 6664636 
Equal Houaing Opportunity

LARGE 1 bedroom, |dumbad for 
waahar and dryer. Housa in roar, at
tached garage, nice yard. Naeda la-î  
modeling. 96000. Call collect 
383-8627. Eari Brown, Amarillo.

BMIlESEaat, 10 acrea, 3 bedroom with 
oomplata aet ararking pent. 160,000. 
6 6 9 ^

2 BEtSKXMf and dan on paved itieet. 
FHA approved. Inquire 412 Rider.

by oamer. Holly 
2'n tha, living, di-

CUSTOM BUILT b.
Lane, 4bedn
ning, den, flreplaoe. Equity, 8H oei  ̂
cent, or new lotn. Extna. 6iS97e37.

SPANISH DECOR, shag carpet oom-
ptotely fomiahad, permanent modu
lar home. 2 bedrooras, den, camort, 6C 
X 120 lot. 614,900 Peppy Homes
6692333.

FREE KiriRNS. 8 weeks old. Almoat 
bouac broken, call after 4 p.m. 
6697346.

K-9 ACRES now ofTera you Bank 
AmariCard - Master Chaife for buy
ing your puppies. 6697362. 1000 FOr-
by._____________

AKC ST. Bernard pupptae. $76. Will 
finance 666-6024

ENGLISH POINTER liver color pup 
pies. Priced to sail. 6 weeks old. 
666-4972

POR SALE: Miniature Dachshund 
ptmptoa. AKC regiateied. Champion 
nlood-Iine. Also S ^  Ssrvioe. Call 
6099624 or 6661302.

READY POR CEbriatmaa. Fantoatic 
with children. Oraat watch dogs. 
Baautifol AKC ragiatared Great 
Dane pupptss Country Houaa Trailer 
Park. Saoond traitor cn right After 
630._________________________

S4 O ffka Stora Equipment
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

marbinaa, calculatora. ntotocoptoa 
10 oante each. New and uasd fiimi- 
tuie.

Tri-City O ffka Supply, toe.
113 W. KtopaaiM 8666M6

S9 Wantad to Buy
WANT TO buy ona uaad radial arm 

saw, 6 or 10 inxh. HamU Starbiiek. 
6663362, Rawitont 3666736, buai-

W hita O m r
Cute 3 bedroom home on a nice 
comer lot. Large kitchen and liv
ing room. All rooms have nice 
carpet, including the kitchen. 
Lots and lots of closets in the bed
rooms. Assume low equity with 
payments of only tn.OO. 1 
)12,504 MLS 177

Price Roducod
to $42,000 M on this 4 bedroom 
brick home on Comanche. The 
huge family room has a brick 
fireplace and shag carpet. The 
kitchen has a built - in cook top 
and oven, dishwasher, and dis
posal. It has central heat and air 
and a double garage A great buy 
at this new price' MLS 004

Willixton Stroot
Perfect for the newly weds or 
older weds. Two bedroom with 
nice yard and carpet. Large 
kitchen with varniahed cabinets. 
Utility room and single garage 
$12,000 00 MLS ISS

Duncan Stroat 
Partial wood panelling through
out this two bedroom home. 11X0 
Hobby Room back of tingle gar
age. Ideal for first home. Priced 
at $0.S00 00 MLS 110

WE SEU PAMPA

Q U L N T I N

WILL AM5
" ' realtor

JwdUWedley Edwofdt «*63*97  
Mory tow OmrwM ORI «*9-9*37 
Marily Kaogy ORI ...**5-1449  
Sonny W olkár............ **9  >244
art-----«-it------61 AAC-CAAAfMVô M a a • a
FnyaW ntaon.............. MS-4412
I7$-A Hugh« 6Mg . .**9-2522

1948 Lntaniattonal IVk too grain truck. 
16 foot bad, ^ spaed tranmiiaion, 
tingle hoist. Rima out real good.
ti'Aie

Pompa Chryalar-Nymouth 
DodM, IrK.

821 W WiUta 6663766

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
301 E. Portar 3693233 

CADILLAC -  (HD6MOBILE

PAMPA MOTOR CO ., IFfC.
833 W. Foatar 6692871

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Klasn Kar Koniar 

623 W. Fbatar 6862131

Bill M. D « t 
"Tha Mon Who Carat"

Bftft AUTO CO.
807 W. Foatar 666-2336

1866 SPCMITS Modal Corvair Bucket 
aaata, 4 apssd tranamiMinn, 28 mitos 
to tha friloo. Sm  at 1200 S  Faulkner. 
8300.

1975
C O R V E H E

SILVER write biusUatiMrintartor. L82 
360 wigina. Lma than 3JM0 actual 
mil«. AU opttona. Fbr moro infcraoa- 
tton, 066-6638 avanin«.

FC»t SALE 1970 (Hda 96 two door, air, 
etoctnc aaata and wmdowa, and fac
tory tajM. NICE! 91.4(90 Coll 
066^146 .

I960 PLYMOUTH Fury DI. 4 door

1972 CHEVROLET 1 tan 
. 62160

J -
2-F 2300 aupar haara duty taratowi sil 

fiald ria up trucha, 20 DìomI Traelara, 
16 tondMB and 3 oxk 26 to 60 tan 
kiboys, 14 4ff flonta,.dumpB, miawt 
new intomatienal tnacka of aU ttam 
in rtoek 6 othor winefc trucha, rrtHg- 
srated van traiton, graia rifp, ate. V 

''you  are a busrar cali eollact 
617-7266181, O m  Flama, Tax«, 
Johiwtoa Truck. Ovar 00 trucha and 
over 66 trailais on our tot.

122 Motorcycl«

BANK RATE 
tarma, 42 month avail 
3663477

(Maximum
a.) CaU SIC,

HOLLY LANE, 3 badroom, 2 AiU bnths, 
firaplaea. 2 car garage, storage bam. 
6664616.

BRICX 3 betooom, stop «ver kitchen, 
dm or dining area. Fenced, garage. 
I k  baths, equity and 6k  par omt 
loan. $106 payments. By appoint
ment only. 2113 N. Zimmeva. 
6666007.

3 BEDROOM Home Fully carpeted. 
Central heat. 827 Deane Drive. 
6699289

104 Leto for Sola
FOR SALE: Lot on Giaenbelt Lake. No. 

141. CherokM Addition. Call 
316-644-2619.__________________

114 Racraotional Vahklat

Suparior Salas ft Rantol*
Rod Dale ft Apache 

1019 Atoock 46^166

FOR THE beat quality and price come 
to BUto for'Ibj)|iet% campan, traitoia, 
mini-motor homm, fuel tanks, CB 
radiM, Service and repair. 666-4316, 
930 S. Hobart.

HAROLD SA RREn FORD CO.
‘Hefore You Buy Give Us A 
'  701 W Brawn 3663404

We rm t trailsra and tow bars. 
C .C . MEAD USED CARS 

313 E. Brawn

1972 BONNEVILLE. Ihraer and air. 
Factory stereo. $1900. 6699680.

1949 WILLIS J md. Warn Hubs. Extra 
nice. 91396. (5all Bill M. Derr, 
666-6374 or 6662338

1971 CADILLAC Flrntwood 
Brougham. 41,000 mitos. Now tiiw. 
Gray with black top. Rad toathar in- 
tertor. One of a  kind, fanmaculato. 
$3196. Sm  ttos car. Bill M. Derr, 
666-6374 or 6662336.

1970 OLDS DELTA 86 ChwUxn 4 door 
hardtop. 62,000 mitoa. New tir« . 
Extra nice car. $1660. CtoU Bill M. 
Datr, 666-6374 or 6662338.

1972 CHEVY DfPALA 4 door. 44JI00 
mitos! New tins. Blue and erhita. Ex- 
oeptionaUy nice car. 62696. CaU BiU 
M. Derr. 6663374 or 666-2336.

__________ J Fury n i, 4
condition, good tiioa. $696. 

686-3468 1129 Tamos.

FCMl SALE: 1973 Volkseragon with air 
condittoning and radio. 1967 Dodge 
pkkup erith camper. 6662688.

1969 PLYMOUTH Fury DI. 4 door 
hardtop. 6692897

FOR SALE: 1966 Pontiac Custom 
Tamport 6 cyiindsr, air oondittoning. 
autamatie, good running. CHaan. Raal 

‘  ■ 8664611

1974 FORD Pinto. Low aquity, raaume 
paymmta, must «U. (2aU 6697069 
after 230 pm.

121- Trucks For Solo
1949WILUSJEEP Warn Hubs Extra 

nice. $1396 Call Bill M. Derr, 
6666374 or 6662338

1974 FORD Bronco Rangwr. l^ower 
•tearing, autocnatac, etortnc winch 
13DOO mitoa

Doendown Motan 301 S. Cuytor

1973 DODGE k  Too ptekup 26D00 
mitoa, air, oU power. 92600. I l l  N 
Prort. 6661619

1973 CHEVY pickmi H ton, 4 apaad 
BilTi Custom (Jampors, 930 S. 
Hobart. 6664316.

WE HAVE over 60 trucks on our lot 
fixxn 2 to 20 ton including winch, 
dump, 20 dtomla, miaer and other 
trucks. 66 tiailera inchidina 16 kfaoys 
28 to 60 ton, now and uasd 40* floaita 
vana, hopparbottom, dumps, ate. 
Plea« eaD toU fiat 80O-792-m2 far 
infcrmattoo. Johnatoo lyuefc, Otws 
Plains, Tax«.

MEER'S CYCLES 
Now Yamah«

1974 TY 60k  6300
1976TY80CC
1976 MX 60k  360
1976 GT8Q0C (lights) .^ 6
1976DTl28«c ........................ |896
1978DT178CC i$796
1976DT400CC 91106

MEERS CYCLES
-  Yamaha - Bultaoo

1300 Atoock 6861241

SHARP'S tfONDA
Holiday S o o c ^  — 25.00 holda any 

bike on layaway
XL 100 .................................9679.00

MT260 .................................896.00
(JA60 ...................................296.00
XL 70 ...................................476.00
XR76 ............................. . . .476.00
Kick'TT Go 29.96 Riding aoceaaoria 
in all priqc rang«  for really fun 
Christm« gifta.

Shorp'a Honda
600 W. KinpmiU 666-3763

1973 SUZUKI (TT 660. 6,292 mitoa 
PuU dre«. $1300.00. CaU aftcr6pm. 
6462349 SkeUytown.

124 Tiros And Accasaorios

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Cmter 6697401

E x |^
OGDEN ft SON

Etoctranic wheel Rolanring 
1 W Foatar 6663444

(KJARANTEED USED tnw 9630 aid 
up CaU T han«. 666M19

125 Eawta And Accaw aria t .

OGOENft SON
601 W Foster 6663444

126 Scrap Motol
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Mathmy Tiro Salvage 
618 W Fbrtor 6 6 6 3 ^

Pam pa'*
Real Estafa Cantar

icjjna
ImuASSWE
669-68B4

p rm  Groduate 
Realtors 

'w Institute
Norma ShockaHeid ORÌ.M5-434S
Mardalle H unter.........M 5-2903
Volm olawtar ............. M9-99AS
SuH U w tar ..................M 9-9U S
Al Shockolfoid ORI . .M 53345
Kothorino Sullim  ____ M 5 3 9 I9
David Hunter ............. M 5-2903
lyle Oibcen ..................M 9-2958
Oonovieve Hondonen M S 3303

We Try Hard« To Make 
Thinga Eotior For Our Solloi«

Shapping for a Hama
far Christmas?

Hmig their atackinp on the firqr- 
lace of this unusual iplit toval home 
— mtoad in the low $30JI0(7a 4 
bearoama with 2 hadroonia and a 
bath on aadi Uval. Kitchm has
sana b u i k ina; ooktfiil rtiag type 
erpot in living room with a 
cathadral o e i l^  and firaplaea. TtU
A in tw  im *i w ill Im i m nvm w  tM la v *
MI£ ‘i f i “

Hava Hapfty
Holidays Ail Year

In a home that is 
aU your familiy's aefivittoa 
platoly ladscoratad 2 yaaia ago 
with earpat and |mint Large dm 
h «  a rtwwra« window fcr plants 
and keep - aak« and a paaesAil 
woodbuming firsplaot. 3 badrooms, 
2 fullbatba M L 9 m .

iNonnaVlard

Anita trsaiaalo  ........ M9-9590
MaryClybum ............ M9-79S9
SubtFandtar ............ M 9-71I8
O.K. (ro y le r...............M9-3AS3
HughFoapI« ............ M9-7623
O.G. Trimbla .............. M9-3222
Vari Hogoroan ORI . .M5-3T90
Sandra Oiil ..............M 93^
iennio Setmub . . . . .  .MS-IJ
iatty  Ridgwoy ..........M5-
MortiaWiM ............MS-4234

New Listing - North
WAS A RENTAU- VACATED, 
newly eanatod in two ntoa rtaa bad- 
rooms witb large rlnaata, new ear- 
tains and foap« and laeondittoasd 
inside and outaidt. Hm  a large car̂  
psM livw  roam and a 20' oombi- 
natton kilmm - dining mom eritb 
faraokfoat bar, tilsd b a^  aatamalto 
floor fiimaoa fcr haatina. 
garage and wotkahopaU m a big 
eorasr lot. Availobto at tflftOO wite 
Buyer finanriMhtopiwTha«.lflJB^  ArMithM

Ona-CloMin North
WASOWNEROOCUPIBD- 
tWD badroam homa with fhU 
room, waU maintamad, 
and panalad livmg roam and 
roam. Dstadwd garaga, imead roar 
yard. Him sta^ y  doaato. Oauar 
mtand NursiitaFqgfjM bacaam af 
illnam. AvailamU at 9R600 and 

paasMtom opm dartm 
of daal. YouT love thia oldar homa 
vrithin vralking dtotanm af deam- 
toem. Oemar m i^  cany port of 
ra nr hoar prtoa aftar a — 
down paymmt MLS 184

Nood A Small Homo?
AT A LOW PRICE - wa have ana fcr 
jurt 92j600 total prtoa which oouM 
u « aonw maintamanoa With tkaa 
m your banda and that mall pnea
you nmd not go in debt ovar your 
hmd Ift on a cornar lot witl 
age and storage firiUttoo, too. 
l70

•m

^m. Q.Marve^
REALTOR

MLS VA-FHAI 
tonato Rom

.M 9-93IS
.«69-M7*
.«*$-«961

1*74 FIVMOUTN DUSTH 2 Ooar Haidtap, *  cyNnd«, autamatte, power
^̂^̂ r̂oVÊpg vEv̂ R̂g v̂ B̂s «wEB̂  ̂ a • a a • e e

1973 DOOOl OART SPORT 2 Ooor. S IS  VB, auto «atto, paerar aeaotkig,
IR r  W W y* • • • • • • • • • • • •• •  »Bdawa«

1*72 0 0 0 0 1 DART DIMON 2 Da« Hanhap, shmM V6, 3 epood rt«id«d  
tioneinbatoli, psww rtaaHitg, oh, gsod aaanamy a «  .................. f t if f t

1*72 AMC HORFWTT 4 Da« Sadon, *  ayWndai, auoaiwatte, ak, lad  aaNd 
........................................ ............................................. f tlS M

pampa '
¿HRYSLER-PLYMOUTH- 

W  DODGE, INC. W  
•11 W. Wilks-. 665-S766I

fhe)9amtial9mlyN0ur5

Classified Advertmng
Th* Market Place For The Top O ' Texas 

For Fast Results

DIAL 669-2525
AND ASK FOR CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES
ALL ADS CHARGED BY THE LINE

Count 2ft lattors and Spaces to tha line Minimum Ad 3 Linas—
Minimum Charge $1.2*

RATES
Number af 
Caniacwtiva Per lina 
liwartim Per Day

1 ........... 41*
2 ...... Jé*
3 .......... i r
4  .t r
5 ........ 27*
ft ............ M*
7 ........ ; t r
Otmr 14 22*

' 20Dwp«21*
I

1 E-Z TO USE CHARGE CHART |

No. of 
Linos

1 2
Insor.

3
Ins«.

4
Ins«.

5
Ins«.

6
Ins«.

7
Ins«.

3 1.29 2.1ft 2.79 2.4B 4.0S 4.S0 4.BI

4 1.72 2.M J.72 4A4 S.40 4.00 4.44
S 2.1 S J.ftO 4.ftS S.B0 4.7S 7.S0 •.OS

ft E Z D  C O  E Z D  Q D  O D  I Z 3  O i l
7 1.01 S.04 ft.S1 t.l2  9.4S 10.S0 11.27

*e
INI PAMPA NiWS raearv«  the ligM la doeeity, adP at rafaci oR doaeMsd ode, and

••BR BIRR RRR
\ baili aalV' *

I P



|0 PAMPA DAILY NfWS
Ptfip«, T«i m  Nth Yw ________ TlMiT«4«y. Dtc«w>«f I». ItW

Polaroid

Super Shooter
with Timor, Caeo/ Rim 

and Bulbe

$ 2 4 ”

M il W SUM UIUI

K c tjm t Hocmv

DISCOUNT CEWTiR
REMINGTON 

Powor Control
¡01»4b/SHí.iii. to 9 p»w._jc(̂ ejl Sodey^

• 1

Oibeon's
Discount

Prico

Colculotor
with Momory and 

Square Root

^24’ ’

Remingfon RC5 
Men's Electric

KODAK
EKTRON

Electronic
Flash

All

Costume
Jewelry

NOM ICO  N
Curly Q M ist 
Curling Iron

REMINGTON

Fluff 'N Dry
1000 Watt Gun

^  All Dusting Powder or
Coloane,
Popular 
Brands
Jewelry Dept.

t®  Kodok

KODAK 
Camera

Outfit

Prices
Good
Thru
SAT.

SAVE
Shop TOY DEPARTMENT For 

Red Togged Specials

IN .

SOUNDESIGN

Portable Radio
(Z c r & S it

Liquid, 11 oz.

TWIN-PACK

TOOTHPASTE
7 oz. 30* Off Reg. or Mint

Concentrate 
5 oz.

CITRUS
MUSK

I MTU«
I .

Pihaud
Citrus
Musk

or
Wild

Herbal
AFTER
SHAVE
6  oz.

29

10 't

LX

V ictors
MiNTHOL-CUCALVPTUS 

DUAL ACnOirCCMIOH OflOPS

m Mt*•>«>*'*«•> COM*•

3(7.

i-  ¿  } di
' Í /  (

All Ceramic and 
Glass Wore In 

Jewelry 1 /  Off
_ '  1 / ^  Oibson't

Dept. Discount

Remington SOFT TOUCH 
Men's Electric

RAZOR 

9 9

The elegant way 
to help relieve 
itching and scaling 
of psoriasis 
and eczema $ 2 ®

PSORIASIS i
e c z e m a  “

g e l

^WT JOZ

G I B S O N ' S p̂ h a rm a cy
Q

M _ $ A V E _  o jy _  _ §  

PREsiCRiPlioNS
EMERGENCY NUMBERS 

665-7086 665-3523 665-2698

165'S

Reg.
$6.49

Reg.
11.99

Flame Color Only

Ironstone Dinnerwore

M l  • On ,  
Doodofont

Taylor, Smith A Taylor 
Honey Gold 
Oroonspon 

Itoliane *

$ 2 2 ”

, ^


